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INTRODUCTION

The effort that has been made to collect and preserve in permanent

form the folk-songs of England during the last twenty or thirty years

has resulted in the salvage of many
thousands of beautiful songs. It

was pardonable, therefore, if those who, like myself, had assisted in the

task had come to believe that the major part of the work had been

completed. So far as the collection in England itself was concerned,

this behef was no doubt veU fo.mded, Nevertheless, in arriving at this

very consolatory conclusion, one

"

important, albeit not very obvious

consideration had been pv^erloOKed, namely, the possibility that one or

other of those EngHsh communities that lie scattered in various parts

of the woild might provide as rood a field for the collector as England

itself, and yield as bountiful and rich a harvest. The investigation

which my colleague Mrs. Campbell began, and in which later on I came

to bear a hand, has proved that at least one such community does in

fact exist in the Southern Appalachian Mountains of North America.

The region is an extensive one, covering some 1 10,000 square miles,

and is considerably larger than England, Wales, and Scotland com-bined.

It includes about one third of the total area of the States of

North and South CaroHna, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky,

Alabama, and Georgia. * The total population exceeds five millions, or,

excluding city dwellers, about three millions.

The Country and its Inhabitants. The reader will, I think, be in a

better position to appreciate and assess the value of the songs and ballads

which form the major part of this volume if,by way of preface, I give

some account of the way in which they were collected and record the

impression which the inhabitants of this unique country made upon me.

But I must bid him remember that I claim to speak with authority only

with respect to that part of the mountain district into which I penetrated

and that the statements and opinions which are now to follow must be

accepted subject to this qualification.

' See Frontispiece.
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I spent nine weeks only in the mountains, accompanied throughout
by Miss Maud Karpeles,who took down, usuallyin shorthand, the words

of the songs we heard, while I noted the tunes. Mr, John C. Campbell,
the agent for the Southern Highland Division of the Russell Sage Foun-dation,

went with us on our firstexpeditionand afterwards directed our

joumeyings and, in general,gave us the benefit of his very full knowledge
of the country and its people. Our usual procedure was to stay at one

or other of the PresbyterianMissionarySettlements and to make it our

centre for a week or ten days while we visited the singerswho lived

within a walking radius. In this way we successivelyvisited White

Rock, Allanstand, Alleghany and Carmen, Big Laurel and Hot

Springs, in North Carolina, and thus succeeded in exploring the

major portionof what is known as the Laurel Country. Afterwards

we spent ten days at Rocky Fork, Tenn., and a similar period at

Charlottesville,Va. I should- a4d that had it not been for the generous

hospitalityextended to us by.the^beadsof ; the
.

IVIissionarySettlements

at which we sojourned,it would hav(?befeii;c}ui^eimpossibleto prosecute

our work. " -

The present inhabitants of the. Laurel Country are the direct de-scendants

of the originalsettlers who were emigrantsfrom England and,

I suspect, the lowlands of Scotland. I was able to ascertain with some

degree of certaintythat the settlement of this particularsection began
about three or four generationsago, i.e. in the latter part of the eight-eenth

century or early y^ars of the nineteenth. How many years

priorto this the originalemigration from England had taken place, I

am unable to say; but it is fairlysafe, I think, to conclude that the

present-day residents of this section of the mountains are the de-scendants

of those who left the shores of Britain some time in the

eighteenthcentury.
The region is from its inaccessibilitya very secluded one. There

are but few roads " most of them little better than mountain tracks " "

and practicallyno railroads. Indeed, so remote and shut off from outside

influence were, until quite recently,these sequesteredmountain valleys
that the inhabitants have for a hundred years or more been completely
isolated and cut off from all traffic with the rest of the world. Their

speech is English,not American, and, from the number of expressions

they use which have long been obsolete elsewhere, and the old-fashioned

way in which they pronounce many of their words, it is clear that they

are talkingthe languageof a past day, though exactly of what period I

am not competent to decide. One peculiarityis perhaps worth the
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noting,namely the pronunciationof the impersonalpronoun with an

aspirate" "hit" " a practicethat seems to be universal.

Economically they are independent. As there are practicallyno

available markets, little or no surplus produce is grown, each family

extractingfrom its holding just what is needed to support life,and no

more. They have very littlemoney, barter in kind beingthe customary

form of exchange.

Many set the standard of bodily and material comfort perilously

low, in order, presumably, that they may have the more leisure and

so extract the maximum enjoyment out of Hfe. The majority live

in log-cabins,more or less water-tight, usually,but not always,

lightedwith windows; but some have built largerand more comfortable

homesteads.

They are a leisurely,cheerypeoplein their quietway, in whom the

social instinct is very highly developed. They dispensehospitahtywith

an openhanded generosityand are extremelyinterested in and friendly

toward strangers, communicative and unsuspicious."But surelyyou

will tarry with us for the night?
"

was said to us on more than one occasion

when, after paying an afternoon's visit,we rose to say good-bye.

They know their Bible intimatelyand subscribe to an austere creed,

charged with Calvinism and the unrelentingdoctrines of determinism

or fatalism. The majoritywe met were Baptists,but we met Methodists

also,a few Presbyterians,and some who are attached to what is known

as the "Hohness" sect, with whom, however, we had but littletruck, as

their creed forbids the singingof secular songs.

They have an easy unaffected bearing and the unselfconscious

manners of the well-bred. I have received salutations upon introduction

or on biddingfarewell,dignifiedand restrained,such as a courtier might

make to his Sovereign. Our work naturallyled to the making of many

acquaintances,and, in not a few cases, to the formation of friendshipsof

a more intimate nature, but on no singleoccasion did we receive anything

,

but courteous and friendlytreatment. Strangersthat we met in the

course of our long walks would usuallybow, doff the hat, and extend the

hand, saying,"My name is ; what is yours?"an introduction which

often led to a pleasanttalk and sometimes to singingand the notingof

interestingballads. In their generalcharacteristics they reminded me

of the English peasant, with whom my work in England for the past

fifteen years or more has brought me into close contact. There are

differences,however. The mountaineer is freer in his manner, more

alert,and less inarticulate than his British prototype, and bears no trace
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of the obsequiousnessof manner which, since the Enclosure Acts robbed

him of his economic independenceand made of him a hired labourer,has

unhappily characterized the Englishvillager. The difference is seen in

the way the mountaineer, as I have alreadysaid,upon meeting a stranger,

removes his hat, offers his hand and enters into conversation, where the

Englishlabourer would touch his cap,' or pullhis forelock,and pass on.

A few of those we met were able to read and write,but the majority

were illiterate. They are, however, good talkers, using an abundant

vocabulary racilyand often picturesquely.Although uneducated, in

the sense in which that term is usually understood, they possess that

elemental wisdom, abundant knowledge and intuitive understanding

which those onlywho live in constant touch with Nature and face to face

with realityseem to be able to acquire. It is to be hoped that the

schools which are beginningto be established in some districts,chiefly

in the vicinityof the MissionarySettlements, will succeed in givingthem

what they lack without infectingtheir ideals,or deprivingthem of the

charm of manner and the many engaging qualitieswhich so happily

distinguishthem.

Physically,they are strong and of good stature, though usually

spare in figure.Their features are clean-cut and often handsome; while

their complexionstestifyto wholesome, out-of-door habits. They carry

themselves superbly,and it was a never-failingdelightto note their

swinging,easy gaitand the sureness with which they would negotiatethe

foot-logsover the creeks,the crossingof which caused us many anxious

moments. The children usuallygo about barefooted,and, on occasion

their elders too, at any rate in the summer time. Like all primitive

peoples,or those who live under primitiveconditions, they attain to

physicalmaturity at a very earlyage, especiallythe women, with whom

marriageat thirteen,or even younger, is not unknown.

I have been told that in past days there were blood-feuds " a species

of vendetta " which were pursued for generationsbetween members of

certain families or clans;but, whenever circumstances connected with

these were related to me, I was always given to understand that this

barbarous custom had long since been discontinued. I have heard, too,

that there is a good deal of illicitdistilHngof com spiritby "moonshiners",

as they are called,in defiance of the State excise laws;but of this,again,I

personallysaw nothing and heard but little. Nor did I vSee any con-sumption

of alcohol in the houses I visited. On the other hand, the

chewing or snuffingof tobacco is a common habit amongst young and

old; but, curiouslyenough, no one smokes. Indeed, many looked
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askance at my pipeand I rarelysucceeded in extractingmore than a halfT

hearted assent to my request for permissionto hght it.

That the ilhterate may nevertheless reach a high level of culture

will surprisethose only who imagine that education and cultivation are

convertible terms. The reason, I take it,why these mountain people,
albeit unlettered, have acquiredso many of the essentials of culture is

partlyto be attributed to the largeamount of leisure they enjoy,with-out

which, of course, no cultural development is possible,but chiefly

to the fact that they have one and all entered at birth into the full

enjoyment of their racial heritage. Their language, wisdom, man-ners,

and the many graces of life that are theirs, are merely racial

attributes which have been graduallyacquired and accumulated in

past centuries and handed down generationby generation,each genera-tion

adding its quotum to that which it received. It must be re-membered,

also,that in their everyday lives they are immune frorn

that continuous, grinding,mental pressure, due to the attempt to "make

a living,
" from which nearlyall of us in the modem world suffer. Here

no one is "on the make"; commercial competitionand social rivalries

are unknown. In this respect, at any rate, they have the advantage

over those who habitually spend the greater part of every day in

preparingto live,in acquiringthe techniqueof life,rather than in its

enjoyment.
I have dwelt at considerable lengthupon this aspect of the mountain

lifebecause it was the firstwhich struck me and further,because, without

a realization of this background,it will be difBcult for the reader to follow

intelligentlywhat I have to say. But before I leave this part of my

subject I must, in self-justification,add that I am aware that the

outsider does not always see the whole of the game, and that I am fully
conscious that there is another and less lovelyside of the picture

which in my appreciationI have ignored. I have deliberatelydone so

because that side has, I believe,already been emphasized,perhaps with

unnecessary insistence,by other observers.
,".," nr. i ,.:.

The Singers and their Songs. I\Iy sole purpose in visitingthis

country was to collect the traditional songs and ballads which I had heard

from Mrs. Campbell, and knew from other sources, were, stillbeing sung

there. I naturally expected to find conditions very similar to those

which I had encountered in England when engaged on the same quest.

But of this I was soon to be agreeablydisillusioned. Instead,for instance,

of having to confine my attention to the aged, as in England where no
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one under the age of seventy ordinarilypossesses the folk-songtradition,
I discovered that I could get what I wanted from pretty nearlyevery one

I met, young and old. In fact,I found myself for the first time in my

life in a community in which singingwas as common and almost as

universal a practiceas speaking. With us, of course, singing is an

entertainment,something done by others for our delectation,the cult

and close preserve of a professionalcaste of specialists.The fact has

been forgottenthat singingis the one form of artistic expressionthat

can be practisedwithout any preliminarystudy or specialtraining; that

every normal human being can singjust as every one can talk; and

that it is,consequently,just as ridiculous to restrict the practiceof

singingto a chosen few as it would be to limit the art of speaking to

orators, professorsof elocution and other specialists.In an ideal

societyevery child in his earliest years would as a matter of course

develop this inborn capacityand learn to sing the songs of his fore-fathers

in the same natural and unselfconscious way in which he now

learns his mother tongue and the elementaryliterature of the nation to

which he belongs.
And it was preciselythis ideal state of thingsthat I found existing

in the mountain communities. So closely,indeed, is the practiceof this

particularart interwoven with the ordinaryavocations of everyday life

that singers,unable to recall a song I had asked for,would often make

some such remark as, "Oh, ifonly I were drivingthe cows home I could

sing it at once!". On one occasion, too, I remember that a small boy
tried to edge himself into my cabin in which a man was singingto me

and, when I asked him what he wanted, he said, "I always like to go

where there is sweet music. " Of course, I let him in and, later

on, when my singerfailed to remember a song I had asked for,my little

visitor came to the rescue and straightwaysang the ballad from beginning
to end in the true traditional manner, and in a way which would have

shamed many a professionalvocalist (seeNo. 15, B). I have no doubt

but that this delightfulhabit of making beautiful music at all times and

in all placeslargelycompensates for any deficiencies in the matter of

reading and writing.

But, of course, the cultural value of singingmust depend upon the

kind of songs that are sung. Happily, in this matter the hillsman

is not called upon to exercise any choice, for the only music, or, at

any rate, the only secular music, that he hears and has, therefore,any

opportunity of learningis that which his British forefathers brought with

them from their native country and has since survived by oral tradition.
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When, by chance, the text of a modem street-song succeeds in

penetratinginto the mountains it is at once mated to a traditional tune

{e.g.No. 99) and sometimes stillfurther purifiedby being moulded into

the form of a traditional ballad (seeNo. 87). But this happens but rarely,

for, strange as it may seem, these mountain valleysare in fact far less

affected by modern musical influences than the most remote and secluded

Englishvillage,where there is always a Parsonage or Manor House, or

both, to link it to the outside world.

We found littleor no difficultyin persuadingthose we visited to sing

to us. To prove our interest in the subjectand to arouse their memories,

we would ourselves sometimes sing folk-songsthat I had collected in

England, choosing, for preference,those with which they were un-acquainted.

Very often they misunderstood our requirements and

would give us hymns instead of the secular songs and ballads which we

wanted; but that was befoie we had learned to ask for "love-songs,"
which is their name for these ditties. It was evident, too, that it was

often assumed that strangers like ourselves could have but one object
and that to "improve", and their relief was obvious when they found

that we came not to givebut to receive.

It is no exaggerationto say that some of the hours I passedsitting

on the porch (/.e. verandah)of a log-cabin,talkingand listeningto songs

were amongst the pleasantestI have ever spent. Very often we would

call upon some of our friends early in the morning and remain tilldusk,

sharing the mid-day meal with the family,and I would go away in the

evening with the feelingthat I had never before been in a more musical

atmosphere, nor benefited more greatlyby the exchange of musical

confidences.

The singersdisplayedmuch interest in watching me take down their

music in my note-book and when at the conclusion of a song I hummed

over the tune to test the accuracy of my transcriptionthey were as

delightedas though I had successfullyperformed a conjuringtrick.

The mountain singerssingin very much the same way as English

folk-singers,in the same straightforvv-ard,direct manner, without any

conscious effort at expression,and with the even tone and clarityof

enunciation with which all folk-songcollectors are familiar. Perhaps,

however, they are less unselfconscious and singrather more freelyand

with somewhat less restraint than the Englishpeasant ; I certainlynever

saw any one of them close the eyes when he sang nor assume that rigid,

passiveexpressionto which collectors in England have so often called

attention.
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They have one vocal peculiarity,however, which I have never

noticed amongst English folk-singers,namely, the habit of dwelling

arbitrarilyupon certain notes of the melody, generallythe weaker

accents. This practice,which is almost universal,by disguisingthe

rhythm and breaking up the monotonous regularityof the phrases,

pi-oducesan effect of improvisationand freedom from rule which is very

pleasing. The effect is most characteristic in f tunes, as, for example.
No. 1 6 G, in which in the course of the tune pauses are made on each of

the three notes of the subsidiarytriplets.
The wonderful charm, fascinatingand w^ell-nighmagical,which the

folk-singerproduces upon those who are fortunate enough to hear him

is to be attributed very largelyto his method of singing,and this,it

should be understood, is quite as traditional as the song itself. The

genuine folk-singeris never conscious of his audience " indeed, as often

as not, he has none " and he never, therefore,strives after effect,nor

endeavours in this or in any other way to attract the attention,much

less the admiration of his hearers. So far as I have been able to com-prehend

his mental attitude,I gatherthat, w^hen singinga ballad,for

instance,he is merely relatinga story in a peculiarlyeffective way which

he has learned from his elders,his conscious attention being wholly
concentrated upon what he is singingand not upon the effect which he

himself is producing. This is more true, perhaps,of the Englishthan of

the American singers,some of whom I found were able mentally to

separate the tune from the text " which Englishsingerscan rarelydo "

and even in some cases to discuss the musical pointsof the former with

considerable intelligence.
I came across but one singerwho sang to an instrumental accom-paniment,

the guitar,and that was in Charlottesville,Va. (No. ii, B).

Mrs. Campbell, however, tells me that in Kentucky, where I have not

yet collected,singersoccasionallyplay an instrument called the dulcimer,

a shallow,wooden box, with four sound-holes,in shape somewhat like a

flat,elongated violin,over which are strung three (sometimes four)

metal strings,the two (orthree)lower of which are tonic-drones, the

melody beingplayed upon the remainingand uppermost stringwhich is

fretted. As the stringsare plucked with the fingersand not struck with

a hammer, the instrument would, I suppose, be more correctlycalled a

psaltery.
The only instrumental music I heard were jigtunes playedon the

fiddle. I took down several of these from the two fiddlers,Mr. Reuben

Hensley and Mr. Michael Wallin, who were good enough to play to me.
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Whenever possiblethey used the open stringsas drones, tuning the

strings" which, by the way, were of metal " in a particularway for each

air they were about to perform, I have not included any of these in this

collection,but I hope,later on, to publishsome of them when I have had

further opportunitiesof examining this pecuhar and unusual method of

performance.

Many of the singerswhose songs are recorded in the followingpages

had very large repertories.Mrs. Reuben Hensley, with the assistance

of her husband and her daughterEmma, sang me thirty-fivesongs ; while

Mrs. Sands of AUanstand gave me twenty-five;Mr. JeffStockton of

Flag Pond, Tenn., seventeen; Mr. N. B. Chisholm of Woodridge, Va.,

twenty-four;Mrs. Tom Rice of Big Laurel, twenty-six;and Mrs. Jane

Gentry of Hot Springs,no less than sixty-four.Attention has often

been called to the wonderful and retentive memories of folk-singersin

England, and I can vouch for it that these American singersare, in this

respect,in no way inferior to their Englishcontemporaries.

None of the singerswhom I visited possessedany printed song-

sheets but some of them produced written copies,usuallymade by

children, which they called "ballets",a term which the Englishsinger

reserves for the printedbroadside.

It will be seen that in many cases we giveseveral variants or different

versions of the same song and that we have made no attempt to dis-criminate

between these. The fact that no two singersever sing the

same song in identicallythe same way is familiar to all collectors,and

may be interpretedin either of two ways. The upholderof the individ-ualistic

theoryof origincontends that these variants are merely incorrect

renderingsof some original,individual compositionwhich, never having

been written down, has orallysurvived in various corrupt forms. On

the other hand, there are those " and I count myselfamongst them " who

maintain that in these minute differences lie the germs of development;

that the changes made by individual singersare akin to the "sports"
in the flower or animal worlds, which, ifperpetuated,lead to further ideal

development and, perhaps,ultimatelyto the birth of new varieties and

species. There is no doubt that if this problem is ever to be solved it

will be through the examination and analysisof genuine,authentic

variants,such as we have done our best faithfullyto record; and we make

no apology,therefore,for printingso many of them.

For very much the same reason, in addition to the variants derived

from different singers,we have in many cases recorded the changes
made by the individual singerin the successive repetitionsof the tune
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in the course of his song. These are often of great interest and signifi-cance
and sometimes show an inventiveness on the part of the singerthat

is nothing less than amazing as, for example, in Mr. JeffStockton's
version of "Fair Margaret" (No. 17, A).

Mrs. Campbell and I have togethercollected 450 tunes. For the

purposes of this volume, we have selected 325 of these,which are asso-ciated

with 122 different sets of words " 55 ballads and 67 songs.

The distinction between the ballad and the song is more or less

arbitraryand is not easy to define with precision. Broadly speaking,

however, the ballad is a narrative song, romantic in character and, above

all,impersonal,that is to say, the singeris merely the narrator of events

with which he personallyhas no connection and for which he has no

responsibility.The song, on the other hand, is a far more emotional and

passionateutterance and is usuallythe record of a personalexperience
" " 'very frequentlyof an amatory nature.

The Ballads. The ballads have, probably,the longerhistorybehind

them; at any rate, they attracted the attention of collectors earlier than

the songs " the reason, perhaps,why the ballads have suffered,far more

than the songs, from the unscrupulouseditingof literarymeddlers.

The ballad air is necessarilyof a straightforwardtype, as it is sung

indifferentlyto verses often varying very widely in emotional character.

Nevertheless, many of the ballad tunes are very lovely,as the musician

who studies the contents of this volume will readilyperceive. Such airs,

for instance, as Nos. 3, 15, 19, 20, 27, 29, 35, 37, 39 and 47 make really

beautiful music and are fullycapable of standing alone, divorced from

their texts, and of being played or sung as absolute music. The most

perfecttype of ballad,however, is that in which the tune, whilst serving

its purpose as an ideal vehicle for the words, is of comparativelylittle

value when divorced from its text. "The False Knight upon the Road"

(No. i)is a good instance of this and, in my opinion,a splendidexample

of the genuine ballad at its highestpitch.

It is greatlyto be deploredthat the literature of the ballad has, in

the past, attracted so much more attention than the music. Properly

speaking,the two elements should never be dissociated;the music and

the text are one and indivisible,and to sever one from the other is to

remove the gem from its setting. Early poetry, to which category the

traditional ballad belongs,was always sung or chanted ; it was addressed

to the ear, not the eye. While languageappealsprimarilyto the intelli-
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gence, its sound acts upon and arouses the emotions, the more especially
when the words have been artfullychosen, thrown into metrical rhythm
and wedded to beautiful music. Of all human creations, language is

perhaps the most distinctive and characteristic;its development has

proceededstep by step with the progress of mankind from the savage to

the cultivated beingof the present day ;and in the course of this evolution

the ballad has played by no means an insignificantpart.
The texts of the firstthirty-sevenballads in this book are allrecorded,

most of them in various forms, in the late Professor Child's Englishajid

Scottish Ballads. The remaining eighteenballads were either deliber-ately

excluded by Child from his collection " no doubt for some very good

reason " or were unknown to him.

The references in the Notes at the end of this volume show which of

these ballads have alreadybeen found and publishedin England. Most

of these Englishreferences,however, are to versions recorded many years

ago, when collectors were content with a lower standard of accuracy,

and cannot, therefore,be regarded as trustworthyas similar transcrip-tions

of a later date. It will be noticed that twelve of the "Child"

ballads,Nos. i, 5, 7, 8, li, 14, 15, 20, 25, 30, 31 and 35, have not been

recorded in the Journalof the EnglishFolk-Song Society,nor in any of

the recent standard publications.I regret that I am unable to give
similar statistical information with respect to American records, but,

unfortunately,I am not sufficientlyacquainted with the nature of the

discoveries that have been made, many of which are not yet accessible

in printedform. I believe,however, that Nos. 25, 30 and 31 have not

previouslybeen found in any form in America, and that of the remaining

thirty-fourthe texts, but not the tunes, have in most cases been alone

recorded.

The Songs. The song-melodiesdiffer in many respects from those

of the ballads. Structurally,many of them are built upon largerand

more elaborate lines,while emotionally,for reasons alreadygiven,they

are far more intense and more heavilycharged with sentiment. Several

of the mountain song-tunes are, in my opinion,very characteristic and

beautiful;Nos. 56,57, 58,61, 62, 65,69,83,88, 104 and 106, for instance,

will challengethe very finest of the folk-tunes that have been found in

England. Some of them, too, while conforming in type to the regular

Englishfolk-tune are yet in a measure so different that they may fairly
be considered a fresh contribution to the subject.

Some of the song-texts are quitenew to me and are not to be found,
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so far as I have been able to discover,in any of the standard English
collections,e.g., Nos. 57, 59, 63,65,68, 70, 79, 81, 86, 88, 91, 122 and 123.

The literature of the traditional song does not, as a whole, compare

favourablywith that of the ballad. Many of the lines printedin this

volume are corrupt and unintelligible,while some of them are the merest

doggerel. Nevertheless, a few of the verses are very beautiful,not merely

by contrast but intrinsically.Stanzas,for example,such as

When I see your babe a-laughing,
It makes me think of your sweet face ;

But when I see your babe a-crying,
It makes me think of my disgrace.

and

When your heart was mine, true love,
And your head lay on my breast,
You could make me believe by the fallingof your arm

That the sun rose up in the West.

There's many a girlcan go all round about

And hear the small birds sing,
And many a girlthat stays at home alone

And rocks the cradle and spins.

There's many a star that shall jinglein the West,

There's many a leaf below,
There's many a damn that will lightupon a man

For treatinga poor girlso.

contain all the essentials of genuinepoetry and, in their feeling,in their

artlessness,in the directness and simplicityof their verbal expressionand

the absence of circumlocution,reach a high level of imaginativeand

poeticexpression.
One curious hiatus in the repertoriesof the mountain-singersstruck

me very forcibly,viz. the total absence of songs of a ritual nature, e.g.

Harvest-Home songs, Carols (with one notable exception,No. 13),

May-day songs and others of religiousorigin,such as those associated

with the Morris and Sword-dance ceremonies; as well as, for obvious

reasons, all Cuckoo*, Primrose and other Spring songs. The reason for

this,I take it,is because ritual observances belongto, and are bound up so

closelywith, the soil of a country that they do not readilysurvive trans-plantation;

and partly,too, because the mountain people for the most

part live in isolated dwellingsand at considerable distances from one

another and do not congregate in villagesas in older and more settled

* This statement must now (i.e. May, 19 17) be modified,for I have justnoted down in

Knox Co., Ky., a version of "The Cuckoo is a fine bird," a remarkable example, in the

circumstances,of the persistenceof tradition.
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countries like England, a condition that would inevitablylead to the

discontinuance of seasonal and other communal festivals. This latter

reason may also account for the decadence of dancing amongst the

mountaineers, although I have no doubt that religiousscrupleshave

also been a contributory cause " I noticed that in replyto my enquiries

on this subjectthe euphemism "playinggames" was always substituted

for "dancing" by my informants.

Scales and Modes. Very nearly all these Appalachian tunes are

cast in "gapped" scales,that is to say, scales containing only five,or

sometimes six,notes to the octave, instead of the seven with which we

are familiar,a "hiatus", or "gap", occurringwhere a note is omitted.

To trace the historyof this particularscale is to venture upon

controversial ground. Personally,I believe that it was the firstform of

scale evolved by the folk which was in any way comparable with our

modem major or minor scale. Originally,as may be gatheredfrom the

music of primitivetribes,the singerwas content to chant his song in

monotone, varied by occasional excursions to the sounds immediately

above or below his singletone, or by a leapto the fourth below. Even-tually,

however, he succeeded in coveringthe whole octave, but, even so,

he was satisfied with fewer intermediate sounds than the seven which

comprisethe modern diatonic scale. Indeed, there are many nations at

the present day which have not yet advanced beyond the two-gapped or

pentatonicscale,such as, for instance, the Gaels of Highland Scotland;

and, when we realize the almost infinite melodic possibilitiesof the 5-

note scale,as exemplifiedin Celtic folk-music and, for that matter, in the

tunes printedin this volume, we can readilyunderstand that singersfelt

no urgent necessityto increase the number of notes in the octave. A

further development in this direction was, however, eventually achieved

by the folk-singer,though, for a long while, as was but natural, the

two medial notes, required to complete the scale, were introduced

speculativelyand with hesitation. There are many instances in Irish

folk-music, for example,in which the pitchor intonation of these added

sounds is varied in the course of one and the same tune. This experi-mental
and transitional period,however, eventuallycame to a close and the

final stage was reached,so far as the folk-singerwas concerned, when

the diatonic scale,i.e.the 7-note scale representedby the white notes of

the pianoforte,became definitelysettled. And this is the scale which is

commonly used by the Englishfolk-singerof the present day. But even

then, and for a longperiodafter,the mediate sounds remained " weak "
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and were employed only as auxiliarynotes or connecting links,rather

than structural or cadential notes, so that the gaps, though covered up,

were not concealed. And it was left to the art-musician to take the final

step and evolve the 7-note scale of which every note could be used with

equalfreedom and certainty.

Of the tunes in this volume, some are pentatonic;others belong to

the transitional periodand are hesitatinglyhexatonic,or even heptatonic;
while a few are franklyin the major mode, i.e.diatonic 7-note tunes in

which no indication of a pentatonicorigincan be traced. For the benefit

of those interested in this technical question,particularsconcerningscale

and mode are given at the head of every tune in the text. The names

and characteristics of the 7-note diatonic modes need no explanation;
but with regardto the pentatonicmodes, which are but rarelyemployed

by art-musicians,it may be as well,perhaps,to explainthe method of

classification and nomenclature adopted in this volume. This is set out

in the chart on the oppositepage.
The five pentatonicmodes there given have been derived in the

followingway :"

If from the white-note scale of the pianofortethe two notes E and

B be eliminated we have the pentatonic scale with its two gaps in every

octave, between D and F and between A and C. As each one of the five

notes of the system may in turn be chosen as tonic,five modes emerge,

based,respectively,upon the notes C, D, F, G and A. The gaps, of course,

occur at different intervals in each scale and itisthis distinguishingfeature

which givesto each mode its individualityand peculiarcharacteristic.

The one-gapped or hexatonic scale, and the 7-note or heptatonic
scale are, as we have alreadyseen, derivates of the originalpentatonic,
obtained by the fillingin,respectively,of one or both of the gaps. Miss

Gilchrist (seeJournal of the Folk-SongSociety,v., pp. 150-153),whose

very clear expositionof this matter I am in the main following,allows

the lower gap, i.e.between D and F, to be completedby the insertion of

either E-flat or E-natural, and the upper gap, i.e.between A and C, by
the addition of B-flat ;and by this method she has succeeded in classifying

very satisfactorilyher material,which consists entirelyof Gaelic tunes.

When, however, I came to apply this method to the mountain- tunes I

found it necessary to make the followingmodification,viz.,to take E-

natural as the constant and invariable mediate note of the lower gap, and

either B-flat or B-natural of the upper. The chart, given here, has,

therefore,been constructed on this plan,i.e.Miss Gilchrist's,modified

in the way justexplained.
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This descriptionwill,it is hoped, enable the reader to understand

the modal and scale index attached to each of the tunes printedin this

volume. His attention,however, must stillbe called to two points.

In some tunes it has been difficultto decide with certaintyupon the

tonic,for in pentatonicairs,or, at any rate, in these mountain melodies,

the tonic is frequentlyand patentlynot the final note of the tune. Airs

of this kind are called "circular,
" because the final phraseis fashioned so

that it may lead into the initial phrase without pause or break of con-tinuity

and thus complete the melodic circle. Strictlyspeaking,the

singer on the final repetitionof a circular tune should vary the last

phraseso as to conclude upon the tonic ; but this singersvery rarelydo " "

No. 25 is the only tune in this Collection in which this is done.

Again,it will be seen that a heptatonictune may, so far as its notes

are concerned, be assignedindifferentlyto one or other of two modes.

An Ionian air,for instance,may belongto Mode I, or Mode 3 ; a dorian to

Modes 2 or 4, and so forth. The true classification in such cases is

determined by detectingthe "weak" notes, which, by disclosingthe

placesin the scale where the gaps originallyoccurred,will therebyshow

the mode, of which the tune in questionis a derivative. An Ionian tune,

for example,will be assignedto Mode i if its third be a weak note (as
well as its seventh)

,
and to Mode 2 if,instead of the third,the fourth be

the weak one. Similarlya dorian air will be classified second or fourth

Mode accordingas the second or third scale-degreebe the weak note.

EthnologicalOriginof the Singers. If the prevalenceof the gapped
scale in the mountain tunes is any indication of the ethnologicaloriginof

the singers,it seems to pointto the North of England, or to the Lowlands,

rather than the Highlands,of Scotland,as the country from which they

originallymigrated. For the Appalachiantunes, notwithstandingtheir

"gapped" characteristics,have far more affinitywith the normal English
folk-tune than with that of the Gaelic-speakingHighlander (cf.Journal

of the Folk-Song Society,v., pp. 157-269),and may, therefore,very well

have been derived from those who, dwellingon the borders of the High-land

Kingdom, had become infected to some extent with the musical

proclivitiesof their neighbours. It will be observed,moreover, that the

Notes contain a largenumber of references to Dean Christie's Traditional

Ballad Airs and to the late Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songsofthe North-East,
and both of these are collections of traditional songs from Lowland, not

Highland, Scotland.

There is,however, another possibleexplanation.For all that we
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know " and there is reallyno trustworthyevidence on this point" the

English folk-singerof the eighteenth century may stillhave been using
the gapped scale and may not have advanced to the understandingand

use of the 7-note scale until the followingcentury. And if this supposi-tion
be made " -and it is at least a possibleone " we may argue that the

ancestors of our mountain singershailed originallyfrom England and

that they sang in the gapped scale because that was the habit which

then prevailedamongst their contemporaries. An analysisof the names

of the singersrecorded in this volume does not help us very much, but,

so far as it goes, it seems to support rather than to contradict this latter

supposition.
However, it is not a matter of any great importance which of these

two hypothesesw^e accept, because, in either event, the tunes in question
would quitecorrectlybe called English. For, as folk-lorists will,I think,

agree, England and the English-speakingparts of Scotland must, so far

as folk-tales,folk-songsand other folk-productsare concerned, be re-garded

as one homogeneous area.

The Cultural Significanceof Tradition. The words and the tunes

in this Collection are typicaland authentic examples of the beginnings
and foundations of English literature and music. The historyof man

is the historyof his efforts to express himself,and the degreeto which

he has at any given moment succeeded in doing this is the measure of

the civilization to which he has attained. The method by which he

has sought to achieve this end has been through the exercise and

development of certain inborn and basic human faculties;and his

achievements are concretelyto be seen in the literature,music, paint-ing,

dancing, sculpture and other art - works which each nation

has created and accumulated and in which it finds reflected its own

peculiarand distinctive characteristics. The process is a cumulative

one, the children of each generationreceivingfrom their fathers that

which, with certain modifications and additions of their own, they be-queath

to their children. The historian,however, will point out that

this process is not uniformlyprogressive;that nations m the course of

their development pass through different phases,and that, in consonance

with these, their artistic output varies in character and qualityfrom

period to period. These variations,however, fluctuate within certain

clearlydefined limits,and are superficialrather than radical; so that,

while each may reflect with greater or less fidelitythe specificoutlook of a

particularepoch, the form of expressionremains fundamentally true to
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one type, and that the national type. And this national type is always
to be found in itspurest,as well as in its most stable and permanent form,

in the folk-arts of a nation.

Although this theory of nationalism in art is now very generally

accepted,the fact that it is based upon the intimate relationshipwhich

the art of the folk must always bear to that of the self-conscious,culti-vated

and trained individual artist is too often overlooked. But, bearing
this in mind, the significanceand value of the contents of such a book

as this become immediately apparent. We talk gliblyof the creative

musician,but, however clever and inspiredhe may be, he cannot, magi-cian-like,

produce music out of nothing;and if he were to make the

attempt he would only put himself back into the positionof the primi-tive

savage. AU that he can do and, as a matter of fact,does, is

to make use of the material bequeathed to him by his predeces-sors,
fashion it anew and in such manner that he can through it,

and by means of it, express himself. It is my sober belief that if

a young composer were to master the contents of this book, study
and assimilate each tune with its variants,he would acquirejust the

kind of education that he needs, and one far better suited to his

requirementsthan he would obtain from the ordinary Conservatoire

or Collegeof Music.

Again, the value of such songs as these as material for the general

education of the young cannot be overestimated. For, ifeducation is to

be cultural and not merely utilitarian,if its aim is to produce men and

women capable,not only of earninga living,but of holdinga dignified

and worthy positionupon an equalitywith the most cultivated of their

geneiation,it will be necessary to pay at least as much attention to the

trainingand development of the emotional, spiritualand imaginative

faculties as to those of the intellect. And this,of course, can be achieved

only by the earlycultivation of some form of artistic expression,such as

singing,which, for reasons alreadygiven, seems of all the arts to be the

most natural and the most suitable one for the young. Moreover,

remembering that 'the primary purpose of education is to place the

children of the present generationin possessionof the cultural achieve-ments

of the past so that they may as quicklyas possibleenter into their

racial inheritance,what better form of music or of literature can we

give them than the folk-songsand folk-ballads of the race to which

they belong,or of the nation whose language they speak? To deny
them these is to cut them off from the past and to rob them of that

which is theirs by rightof birth. To put it another wa}'-, the aim of the
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educationist should be not to forgethe firstlink of a new chain,but to

add a fresh link to an old one.

' That culture is primarilya matter of inheritance and not of educa-tion

is,perhaps,a mere truism, but it is one, nevertheless,which educa-tionists

often forget. My knowledge of American lifemay be too slender

for an opinionof mine to carry much weight,but I cannot withhold the

criticism " -advanced with the greatest diffidence " that the educational

authorities of some of the largercities in the United States are too ready
to ignorethe educational and cultural value of that national heritagewhich

every immigrant bringswith him to his new home, and to rest too con-fidently

upon their educational system, which is often almost wholly
utilitarian and vocational, to create the ideal American citizen. I admit

that the problem which faces the educationist in America is a peculiarly
difficult one, but it will,I am convinced, never be satisfactorilysolved

until the education givento every foreigncolonist is directlybased upon,

and closelyrelated to, his or her national inheritance of culture.

Of the supreme cultural value of an inherited tradition,even when

unenforced by any formal school education, our mountain community in

the Southern Highlands is an outstanding example. Another, though

negative,instance of the truth of the same principlemay be seen in the

contents of a book which Professor Lomax has recentlycompiled,con-cerning

the songs of the cowboys of Texas.' Let me ask the reader to

compare these with the songs of the Southern Highlanders. The com-parison

is a fair one, for the cowboys live a communal life almost as

isolated and shut ofE from the world as that of the mountaineers, and

feel,accordingly,the same compelling desire to express themselves in

song. They are not, or at any rate they would not, I imagine,consider

themselves,in any way inferior to their neighbours ; they are, I take it,

less illiterate,while the life they lead is more vivid and excitingand far

richer in incident. Why, then, is it that their songs compare so un-favourably

with those of the mountain singeis? It can only be because

the cowboy has been despoiledof his inheritance of traditional song; he

has nothing behind him. When, therefore, he feels the need of self-

expression,having no inherited fund of poeticliterature upon which to

draw, no imaginativeworld into which to escape, he has onlyhimself and

his dailyoccupationsto sing about, and that in a self-centred,self-

conscious way, e.g., "The cowboy's lifeis a dreadful life";"I'm a poor

lonesome cowboy"; "I'm a lonelybull-whacker" " and so forth.

Now this, of course, is preciselywhat the folk-singernever does.

' Cowboy Songs and other Frontier Ballads. Sturgisand Walton, 1916.
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When he singshis aim is to forgethimself and everythingthat reminds

him of his everyday life; and so it is that he has come to create an imagin-ary
world of his own and to peopleit with characters quiteas wonderful,

in their way, as the elfish creations of Spenser.

Mrs. Campbell and I realize that we are, of course, only at the

beginningof our labours and that the contents of this book are but a

first instalment. Indeed, when we consider into what a very small

portionof the field we have as yet carried our investigationsthe magni-tude
of the task before us seems overwhelming. But this may not in

realitybe so, for it may not, after all,be necessary to pursue our researches

throughoutthe whole of the area with the same care that we have already

given,say, to the Laurel Country. For folk-singingin the mountains is

so live an art and so generala practicethat in all probabilityby the time

we have collected a certain number of songs " -not necessarilya very

great number" we shall find that jve have exhausted the field. Whether

or not this comfortingsuppositionproves to be correct, we shall,neither

of us, rest content until all of this material has been collected,either by
ourselves or by others,published,and made generallyavailable.

We have in the followingpages printedthe songs exactlyas we took

them down from the lipsof the singers,without any editingor "adorn-ments"

whatsoever, and we have done so because we are convinced that

this is the only way in which work of this kind should be presented,at

any rate in the firstinstance. Later on, we may harmonize and publish

a certain number of the songs and so make a wider and more popular

appeal.
But this can be done at leisure. The pressingneed of the moment

is to complete our collection while there is yet the opportunity" and who

can say how long the present ideal conditions will remain unaltered?

Already the forests are attractingthe attention of the commercial world ;

lumber companies are beingformed to cut down and carry off the timber,

and it is not difficult to foresee the inevitable effect which this will have

upon the simple.Arcadian life of the mountains. And then, too, there

are the schools,which, whatever may be said in their favour, will always
be the sworn enemies of the folk-songcollector.

I cannot allow myself to conclude these remarks without expressing

my gratitudeto the many friends who have assisted me in my investiga-tions.
There are those in particular,who were kind enough to entertain

me in their mountain homes: " Dr. and Mrs. Packard of White Rock;

Miss Edith Fish of AUanstand; Mrs. Hamilton and Miss Bacon of AUe-
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ghany; Miss OUie Henricks of Big Laurel; and Miss Jennie Moor of

Rocky Fork. Nor can
I omit the names

of some, at least, of those by

whose help and advice I have
so greatly profited: "

Mrs. J. J. Storrow,

who
gave me

assistance of
a most practical kind; Professor Alphonso

Smith, and Mr. John M. Glenn of the Russell Sage Foundation.

C. J. S.

27 Church Row,

Hampstead,

London, N. W.
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No. I

The False KnightUpon the Road

A

Sung by Mrs. T. G. Coaxes

Hexatonic. Mode 4, b. at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept. i, 1916
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I. The knight met a child in the road. O
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to my school,said the child as he stood. He stood and he stood and it's
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well be-cause he stood. I'm a - go-ing to my school,saidthe child as he stood.

2 O what are you going there for ?

For to learn the Word of God.

3 O what have you got there ?

I have got my bread and cheese.

4 O won't you give me some ?

No, ne'er a bite nor crumb.

5 I wish you was on the sands.

Yes, and a good staff in my hands.

6 I wish you was in the sea.

Yes, and a good boat under me.

7 I think I hear a bell.

Yes, and it's ringingyou to hell.
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The False Knight Upon the Road

B

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

Pentatonic. Mode 3,
b (no 6th). at Hot Springs, N. C, Sept. 12, 1916
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go- ing to my school, said the child
as

he stood. He stood and he stood, He
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well thought on he stood. I'm a - go -ing to my school, said the child as he stood.

2 What are you eating ?

I'm a-eating bread and cheese.

3
I wish'd

you was in the sea.

A good boat under me.

4
I wish'd

you was in the well.

And
you

that deep in hell.
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Lady Isabel and the Elf Knight

7 Lie there,lie there,thou false young man,

Lie there instead of me.

You promised to take me to the North of Scotland,

And there you would marry me.

8 O give me hold of your littlefinger
And hold of your lily-whitehand.

And I'llmake you the ruler of all my estates

And the ruler of all my land.

9 No, I won't giveyou hold of my littlefinger.
Nor hold of my lily-whitehand,

And I won't be the mistress of all your estates

And the ruler of all your land.

10 She rode on the milk-white steed,

And by her went the bay,
And togetherthey came to her father's castle

Three hours before it was day.

11 'Twas then the pretty parrot spoke
From his cage upon the wall :

O what is the matter, my pretty colleen,

Why did you not answer my call ?

12 O hush, O hush, my pretty parrot,

Don't tell any tales upon me,

And your cage shall be of the beaten gold
And your perch of the almond tree.

13 'Twas then her father spoke

From the chamber where he lay:

O what is the matter, my pretty parrot,

That you'recallingso longbefore day ?

14 O these rats,these rats are at my cage door;

They'retryingto take me away,

So I am justcallingmy pretty colleen

To drive these rats away.

Pentatonic. Mode i.

B

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. 2, igif
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1. Get down, get down, get down, says he, Pull off that fine silk

4



Lady Isabel and the Elf Knight
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gown ; For it is too fine and cost - ly To rot in the salt - wa - ter
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rot in the salt - wa - ter

2 Turn yourselfall round and about

With your face turned toward the sea.

And she pickedhim up so manfully
And over'd him into the sea.

3 Pray help me out, pray help me out,

Pray help me out, says he,

And I'lltake you to the old Scotland

And there I will marry thee.

4 Lie there,you false-hearted knight.
Lie there instead of me.

For you strippedme as naked as ever I was born,

But I'lltake nothingfrom thee.

5 She jumped upon the milk-white steed

And she led the dapplegrey,
And she rode back to her father's dwelling
Three longhours before day.

m
Pentatonlc. Mode i.

N-

Sung by Mrs. Bishop, Clay Co., Ky.,
on July1 6, 1909
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Lady Isabel and the Elf Knight
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rot in the bri - ny, bri - ny sea, To rot in the bri - ny sea.
.

2 Turn your back, sweet Willie,said she,

O turn your back unto me.

For you are too bad a rebel

For a naked woman to see.

3 She pickedhim up in her arms so strong

And she threw him into the sea.

Saying: If you have drowned six kings'daughtershere,

You may layhere in the room of me.

4 Stretch out your hand, O pretty Polly,

Stretch out your hand for me.

And help me out of the sea.
. .

5 She pickedup a rock and threw on him, saying;

Lay there,laythere, you dirty,dirtydog.

Lay there in the room of me.

You're none too good nor too costly

To rot in the briny,brinysea.

6 Hush up, hush up, my pretty parrot,

Hush up, hush up, said she.

You shall have a golden cage with an ivorylid

Hung in the willow tree.

D

Heptatonic. Mode 3, a + b.

Sung by Mrs. Moore,

Rabun Gap, Georgia.May i, 1910
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-sH-

name; He came a - way o - ver the ra - ging sea, He

1=
^

4^ =" t^ ^ 5
3t=t S^tizi -g"9- -tut
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came a - court - ing me, O me. He came a - court - ing me.
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Lady Isabel and the Elf Knight

2 He followed me up, he followed me down,

He followed me in my room.

I had no wings for to flyaway,

No tongue to say him nay.

3 He took part of my father's gold,

Half of my mother's fee ;

He took two of my father's stable steeds,

For there stood thirtyand three.

4 The lady rode the milk-white steed.

The gentleman rode the grey.

They rode all down by the north green land

All on one summer's day.

5 Light off,lightoff,my pretty fair miss,

I tell you now my mind.

Six pretty fair maids I've drownded here,

The seventh one you shall be.

6 Hush up, hush up, you old vilyun.

That hain't what you promised me.

You promised to marry me over the raging sea.

And then for to marry me.

7 Turn your back and trim those nettles

That grow so near the brim ;

They'll tangle in my golden hair

And tear my lily-whiteskin.

8 He turned his back to trim those nettles

That growed so near the brim ;

This young lady with her skilfulness

She tripped her false love in.

9 Lie there, lie there, you old vilyun,

Lie there in the place for me.

You have nothing so fine nor costly

But to rot in the salt water sea.

[Q First she rode the milk-white steed

And then she rode the grey.

She returned back to her father's house

Three long hours before it was day.



Pentatonic. Mode i.

Lady Isabel and the Elf Knight

E

Sung by Mrs. Nancy E. Shelton

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 8, 1916

:j=i =1:
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I.
She mount -ed on the milk-white steed And led the dap -pie

4= -J
,
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grey,
And when she got to her fa

-

ther's house It
was

*=i=" 3^^

"S*-

one long hour till day, till day, It was one long hour till day.



No. 3

Earl Brand

A

Hexatonic. Mode 3, a.

{a)

Sung by Mrs. Polly Shelton

at White Rock, N. C, July28, 1916

O rise you up, ye sev'n breth-e-rens,And bring your sis - ter down ; It

nev-er shall be said that a stew-ard's son Had ta - ken her out of town.

^
^ 0- "

LI

2 I thank you kindly,sir,he says,

I am no steward's son.

My father is of a regisking.

My mother's a quaker's queen.

3 He mound (mounted ) her on a milk-white steed,

He rode a dapple grey.

He swung a bugle horn all round about his neck

And so went blowing away.

4 He had not gone three mile out of town

Till he looked back again,
And saw her father and seven bretherens

Come tripplingover the plain.

5 Sit you down, fair Ellender,he said,

And hold this steed by the rein.

Till I play awhile with your father

And your seven bretherens.

6 Fair Ellender she sat still.

It wasn't long tillshe saw

Her own dear seven bretherens

All wallowingin their blood.



Earl Brand

7 Fair Ellender she sat still,

She never changed a note

Till she saw her own father's head

Come tumblingby her foot.

8 Saying: Love runs free in every vein,

But father you have no more,

If you'renot satisfiedwith this,

I wish you were in some mother's chamber

And me in some house or room.

9 If I was in my mother's chamber

You'd be welcome there.

I'llwind you east, I'llwind you west,

I'llwind alongwith you.

ID He mound her on a milk-white steed.

He rode the dapplegrey.

He swung a buglehorn all round about his neck

And so went bleedingaway.

11 As he rode up to his father's gate

He tingledat the ring,

Saying: O dear father,asleep or awake,

Arise and let me in.

12 O sister,sister,make my bed.

My wounds are very sore.

Saying: O dear mother, O bind up my head,

For me you'llbind no more.

13 It was about three hours tillday.

The cock began to crow.

From every wound that he received

His heart blood began to flow.

.4 Sweet William he died like itmight be to-day.

Fair Ellender tomorrow.

Sweet William he died for the wounds he received,

Fair Ellen died for sorrow.

15 Fair Ellender was buried by the church door,

Sweet William was buried by her ;

And out of her breast sprung a blood red rose

And out of his a briar.

16 They growed,theygrowed to the top of the church

Till they could grow no higher.

And there they tied a true love's knot

And the rose ran round the briar.

10
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Earl Brand

7 If you hain't pleasedat this,he says,

If you hain't pleased,says he,

I'llwished you was at home in your mother's chambery

And me in some house or room.

8 Go wind you east, go wind you west,

I will go alongwith you.

And he hung a bugle all round about his neck,

And so went bleedingaway.

9 But when he got to his mother's hall,

He jingledat the ring;
O dear mother, sleepor awake,

Rise and let me in.

10 Sister,sister make my bed,

My wounds are very sore.

O dear mother, bind my head.

You'll never bind it more.

11 It was about three hours before day,

The chickens began to crow.

And every breath that he did draw

His heart's blood begin to flow.

12 Sweet William died of the wounds he got

And Barbary died for sorrow.

And the old woman died for the love of them both

And was buried on Easter Monday.

Hexatonic. Mode 3, a.

(?)

a^

Sung by Mrs. Hester House

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 14, 1916

(t"r- " "

1. He rode up to the old man's gate, So

=1:
w- ii:
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bold - ly he did say, Say-ing:

(0

Keep your young - est

^
^

m ^

daugh - ter at home, For the old est I'll take a way.

12



Earl Brand
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2 He holp her on his milk-white steed,

And he rode the apple grey.

He swung a bugle horn all round about her neck

And so went winding away.

3 He hadn't got more than a mile out of town,

Till he looked back again.

He. saw her own dear seven brothersen

Come tripplingover the plain.

4 Set you down, fair Ellinor,he said,

And hold the steed by the rein,

Till I play awhile with your own dear father

And yovir seven brothersen.

5 Fair Ellinor she sat still

And never changed a word,

Till she saw her own dear seven brothersen

All wallowingin their blood.

6 Fair Ellinor she sat still

And never changed a note.

Till she saw her own dear father's head

Come tumblingby her feet.

7 He holp her on her milk-white steed

And he rode the applegrey.
Till he swung a bugle horn all around her neck

And so went winding away.

8 He rode up to his mother's gate

And tingledon the ring.

Saying: O dear mother, asleepor awake,

Arise and let me in.

9 Sister,sister,fix my bed,

My wounds are very sore.

Saying: O dear mother, bind up my head,

For me you'llbind no more.

13



Earl Brand

10 Sweet William he died from the wounds received,

Fair Ellinor died with sorrow ;

Sweet William died with the wounds received

And Ellinor died with sorrow.

1 1 Sweet William was buried at the upper church yard

And Ellinor was buried close by.

Out of William's grave springa blood red rose

And out of hers a briar.

12 They grew, theygrew to the top of the church

Where could not grow any higher.

They wound, they tied in a true love knot,

The rose wrapped round the briar.

Penatonic. Mode 3.

D

-^=^i

Sung by Mrs. Moore,

Rabun Co.,Georgia,in May, 1909

m- "2i ^
b^2

-A- ^

I. He rode up to the old man's gate, So bold-ly he did say: You can

mW- ^^ =t ^

keep your young est daugh-ter at home. But your old -est I'll take a - way.

2 O rise you up, you seven brothers all.

And bringyour sister down.

It never can be said that a steward's son

Shall take her out of town.

3 I thank you, kind sir,said he,

I am no stewerd's son ;

My father's of the richest of kings
And my mother's a Quaker's queen.

4 She liton the milk-white steed,

And he rode on the brown.

5 Then they rode about three miles from town,

And then he cast his eyes all around,

And saw her father and seven brothers all

Come tricklingdown the plain.

14



Earl Brand

6 O, lightyou off,fair Ellen, said he,

And hold my steed by the rein,

Till I playawhile with your father

And seven brothers all.

7 Fair Ellen she stillstood there

And never changed a word

Till she saw her own dear seven brothers all

A-wallowingin their own blood.

8 Fair Ellen she stillstood there

And never changed a note,

Till she saw her own dear father's head

Come tumblingby her foot.

9 O hold your hand, sweet William, said she.

Love runs free in every vein,

But father I have no more.

If you are not satisfied with this

I wish you were in your mother's chamberee

And I'se in some house or room.

10 If I was in my mother's chamberee,

You'd be welcome there.

I'llwind you East, I'llwind you West,

I'lltripalongwith thee.

1 1 He rode up to his mother's gate

And jangledat the ring:

O mother, dear mother, asleepor awake.

Arise and let me in.

12 O sister,O sister,make my bed,

For my wound is very sore.

O mother, O mother, bind up my head,

For me you'llbind no more.

13 It was about three hours tillday.

And the chickens crowingfor day,

When every wound sweet William received.

The blood began to pour.

14 Sweet William he died like it was to-day,

Fair Ellender tomorrow ;

Sweet William died from the wounds he received.

Fair Ellender died cf sorrow.

15



No. 4

The Two Sisters

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

i ^"
4Ei

--^-
-d " d- -"^^

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept, 11, 1916

{a)

:"
-t

I. O
. .

sis-ter, O sis -ter,come go with me, Go with me down to the sea.

^^^^^Ei^^3=^
Ju - ry flow-ergent the rose-ber - ry, The ju - ry hangs o - ver the rose-ber - ry.

^^^0
We'll take it and we'll make harp strings.
We'll take them and we'll make harp screws.

2 She pickedher up all in her strong arms

And threwed her sister into the sea.

3 O sister,O sister,give me your glove.
And you may have my own true love.

4 O sister,O sister,I'llnot giveyou my glove,
And I will have your own true love.

5 O sister,O sister,giveme your hand.

And you may have my house and land.

6 O sister,O sister,I'llnot giveyou my hand,

And I will have your house and land.

7 O the farmer's wife was sittingon a rock,

Tying and a-sewingof a black silk knot.

8 O farmer, O farmer, run here and see

What's this a-floatinghere by me.

9 It's no fish and it's no swan.

For the water's drowned a gay lady.

10 The farmer run with his great hook

And hooked this fair ladyout of the sea.

1 1 O what will we do with her fingersso small ?

We'll take them and we'll make harp screws.

16



The Two Sisters

1 2 O what will we do with her hair so long?

We'll take it and we'll make harp strings,

13 O the farmer was hung by the gallowsso high,

And the sister was burned by the stake close by.

Heptatonic. Mode 4, a + b (dorian ).

B

Sung by Mr. Wesley Batten at Mount Fair,

Albermarle County, Va., Sept. 22, 1916

1^ :^i
--=^- -Is"

I. There lived an old la - dy in the north country, Bow down, There

tt2=: -^ " ^ " ^ " n- ?^=^=4
3 t--

=^=^

lived an old la - dy in the north country, The bough has been to me, There

1^-
-Jn

lived an old la- dy in the north coun-try, She has daugh " tcrs

i " 3^^ :^: ^^m"^-

-2^-

one, two, three. True to my love, love my love be true to me.

"These B's and F's were ordinarilysung as written ; but the singeroccasionallysharpened them, making the B's

natural and the F's sharp.

2 There came a young man a-courtingthere.

And he made the choice of the youngest there.

3 He made her a present of a beaver's hat,

The oldest thoughta heap of that.

4 O sister,O sister,justwalk out

To see those vessels a-sailingabout.

5 The oldest pushed the youngest in.

She did struggleand she did swim.

6 O sister,O sister,give me your hand.

And I will giveyou my house and land.

7 I will not giveyou my hand,

But I will marry that young man.

8 The miller pickedup his drab hook.

And then he fished her out of the brook.

17



The Two Sisters

9 The miller got her goldenring,
The miller pushed her back again.

lo The miller was hung at his mill gate

For drownding my poor sister Kate.

Heptatonic. Major Mode.

Sung by Miss Louisa Chisholm

at Woodridge, Va., Sept.23, 1916

g "

m ^ :^: :tc=:

I. There lived an old lord by the north - ern sea, Bow down, There

i :f5
S

lived an old lord by the north - ern sea, The boughs theybent to me.
.

There

J M i^P P m

1 1^^

i

lived an old lord by the north - ern sea. And he had daugh-tersone, two, three.

1= w=^="^ f-^-^
^w^ 8: it

That will be true, true to my love,Love and my love will be true to me.

2 A young man came a-courtingthere,

He took choice of the youngest there.

3 He gave this girla beaver hat,

The oldest she thoughtmuch of that.

4 O sister,O sister,let's we walk out

To see the shipsa-sailingabout.

5 As they walked down the saltybrim,

The oldest pushed the youngest in.

6 O sister,O sister,lend me your hand.

And I will giveyou my house and land.

7 I'llneither lend you my hand or glove,
But I will have your own true love.

8 Down she sank and away she swam.

And into the miller's fish pond she ran.

9 The miller came out with his fish hook

And fished the fair maid out of the brook.

18
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No. 5

The Cruel Brother

a

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Mrs. Hester House

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept.15, 1916

l# ^^
f-f-^^i=t

W^i^r.*=jtL .fZ f2L.
;2=it ^^=3t

I
.

There's three fair maids went out to play at ball, I - o the li - ly gay, There's

^^ is N-

itzzt r"
*" ^

three land-lords come court them all,And the rose smells so sweet I know.

2 The firstlandlord was dressed in blue.

He asked his maid if she would be his true.

3 The next landlord was dressed in green.

He asked his maid if she'd be his queen.

4 The next landlord was dressed in white.

He asked his maid if she'd be his wife.

5 It's you may ask my old father dear,

And you may ask my mother too.

6 It's I have asked your old father dear.

And I have asked your mother too.

7 Your sister Anne I've asked her not,

Your brother John and I had forgot.

8 Her old father dear was to lead her to the yard.
Her mother too was to lead her to the step.

9 Her brother John was to help her up.

As he holp her up he stabbed her deep.

10 Go ride me out on that green hill.

And lay me down and let me bleed.

1 1 Go haul me up on that green hill,

And lay me down tillI make my will.

12 It's what will you will to your old father dear?

This house and land that I have here.

13 It's what will you will to your mother, too ?

This bloody clothingthat I have wear.
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The Cruel Brother

14 Go tell her to take them to yondersstream,

For my heart's blood is in every seam.

15 It's what will you will to your sister Anne ?

My new gold ringand my silver fan.

16 It's what will you will to your brother John's wife?

In griefand sorrow the balance of her life.

17 It's what will you will to your brother John's son?

It's God for to bless and to make him a man.

18 It's what will you will to your brother John ?

A rope and a gallowsfor to hang him on.
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No. 6

Lord Randal

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Dora Shelton

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. 2, 1916

:|%
i=i

"-t^^ ^m
I. What you will to your fa-ther,Jim -my Ran-dolph my son? What you

ym lf=T^
*=3t -^ " ^ " s

will to your fa-ther,my old " est, dear-est one ? My horses, my bug-gies,Moth-er,

P:
"5' d"^-i ^ It: -""-

make my bed soon, For I am sick-heart - ed And I want to lie down.

2 What you will to your brothers.

My mules and waggons.

3 What you will to your sisters.

My gold and my silver.

B

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. 3, 191 6

J
m sB
fe^^^ ^^^^" d

I. What did you eat for your sup-per, Jim - my Ran-dal my son ? What did you

"
m

t=t ^

eat for your sup - per, my own dear-est one ? Cold poi-son,cold poul-try.Moth-er

tm i S --A " 4- Iibe"i=il -fi""

make my bed soon, For I am sick - heart - ed and I want to lie down.

2 What will you will to your mother.

My gold and my silver.

3 What will you will to your father

My mules and my wagons.
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Lord Randal

4 What will you will to. your sister.
. . , ,

My land and my houses.

5 What will you will to your brothers.
...

My trunks and my clothing.

6 What will you will to your sweetheart

Two tushes bulrushes and them both parched brown,

For she is the cause of my lyingdown.

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Miss Emma Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 28, 1916
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I. It's what did you eat for your break-fast,Jim - my Ran-dal my

-iJ:fi i
:^=
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son? It's what did you eat for your break-fast,My own dear - est

son ? It's cold pie and cold cof - fee. Moth - er, make my bed

:il ^=1^ 3 5 I
soon, For I'm sick at the heart and I want to lie down

{a)

^
3 -^-p^i-

PT
^

(Mrs. Hensley's version)

M

2 It's what will you will to your father
.

My mules and my wagons.

3 It's what will you will to your mother

My trunk and my clothing.

4 It's what will you will to your brother

My house and plantation.

5 It's what will you will to your sister
.

My gold and my silver.
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Lord Randal

6 It's what will you will to your sweetheart
. . .

Bulrushes, bulrushes,and them half parchedbrown,

For she's the whole cause of my lyingdown.

7 Where do you want to be buried
....

By my littlebaby.

D

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

(^)

Sung by Mr. William F. Wells

at Swannanoah, N. C, Sept. 9, 1916

iS: :fc:=t
t4:

1. Where have you been a

4r-d- 4=t

rov - ing, Jim - my Ran - dal my

^^

i

-"5"-

son ? Where have you been a - rov - ing, my old - est dear

lf=^-

-^

one? I've been out court - ing,moth - er, make my bed

3^^ ;i:"

soon, I'm sick to the heart and I want to lie down.

S
(a) (Last Verse)

What is your rea- son, Jim -my

(^)

2 What did you will to your mother

My houses and my lands.

3 What did you will to your father
,

My waggon and my team.

4 What did you will to your brother

My horn and my hounds.

5 What did you will to your sister
.

My ringsoff my finger.
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Lord Randal

6 What did you will to your sweetheart

A cup of strong poison.

7 What is your reason
.

Because she poisoned me.

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Miss Florence McKinney

at Habersham Co., Georgia,June 2, 1910

^
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I. O where have you been, Lord Ran - dal my son.? O where have you

r=r=^ 4: ii: ^=t=t
'Sl~ ^^^

been, my on - ly son? I've been a - court - ing,moth - er, O

-^="

st P
-(2-
-^

make my bed soon, For I'm sick at the heart And fain would he down.

2 What did you have for your supper. . .
'.

A cup of cold poison.

3 What would you leave your father

My wagon and oxen.

4 What would you leave your mother

My coach and six horses.

5 What would you leave your sweetheart

Ten thousand weightsof brimstone to burn her bones brown.

For she was the cause of my lyingdown.
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No. 7

Edward

A

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

Heptatonic. Mode 4, a + b (mixolydian). at Hot Springs.N. C, Aug. 24, 1916

-W-h -P-S=
"^=^

I. Howcome that blood on your shirt sleeve? Pray,son, now tell to me. It
.

is the blood of the old grey - hound That run young fox for me.

2 It is too palefor that old greyhound.

Pray,son, now tell to me.

It is the blood of the old grey mare

That ploughed that corn for me.

3 It is too palefor that old grey mare.

Pray,son, now tell to me.

It is the blood of my youngest brother

That hoed that corn for me.

4 What did you fall out about ?

Pray,son, now tell to me.

Because he cut yon hollybush

Which might have made a tree.

5 O what will you tell to your father dear

When he comes home from town ?

I'llset my foot in yonder ship
And sail the ocean round.

6 O what will you do with your sweet littlewife ?

Pray,son, now tell to me.

I'llset her foot in yonder ship

To keep me company.

7 O what will you do with your three littlebabes ?

Pray,son, now tell to me.

I'llleave them here in the care of you

For to keep you company.

8 O what will you do with your house and land ?

Pray,son, now tell to me.

I'llleave it here in care of you

For to set my children free.
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No. 8

Sir Lionel

Pentatonic. Mode 4.

I^ :P^ 'P=P=

Sung by Mrs. Tom Rice

at Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 16,1916

3^ t:
:4=i:

-t/" t/-

I. Ban - gry Rew - ey a - court - ing did ride, His sword and pis - tol

Fj:
:T :4=t

by his side. Cam - bo key quid - die down, quill o - quon.

(") (^)

^0

2 Bangry rode to the wild boar's den

And there spiedthe bones of a thousand men.

3 Then Bangry drew his wooden knife

To spear the wild boar of his life.

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

B

Sung by Mrs. Betty Smith and Mr. N. B. Chisholm

at Woodridge, Va., Sept.27, 1916

i
W^

I. There is a wild boar in these woods, Del- lum down,

=t=^

del - lum down, There is a wild boar in these woods, He'll

I
g " ^-

eat your meat and suck your blood. Del - lum down, del - lum down.

2 Bangrum drew his wooden knife

And swore he'd take the wild boar's life.

3 The wild boar came in such a flash,

He broke his way throughoak and ash.
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No. 9

The Cruel Mother

Heptatonic. Mode i, a + b (mixolydian).

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. lo, 1916

I. She laid her " self all a-gainst the oak, All a -long in the Lude-ney

Rather faster

:" i^:
'^

-P
r-

=t

And first it bent and '^hen it broke, Down by the green-wood side,

2 She leaned herself all againstthe thorn,

And theie she had two fine babes born.

3 She pulledout her snow-white breast,

And she bid them a-suck for that would be the last.

4 She pulleddown her yellowhair,

And she bound it around their littlefeet and hands.

5 She pulledout her littlepenknife,

And she piercedall in their tender littlehearts.

6 She was settingin her father's hall,

And she saw her babes a-playingwith their ball.

7 O babes, O babes, if you were mine,

I would dress you in the silk so fine.

8 O mother, O mother, when we were thine,

You neither dressed us in the coarse silk nor fine.

I

B

Hexatonic. Minor mode

(Aeolian influence, no 6th )

Sung by Mrs. MooRE

at Rabun Co., Georgia,May i, 1909

E

I. Christ-mas time is a roll-ing on, When the nightsare long and cool,When

n
15:
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three little babes come run-ningdown And run in their moth-er's room.
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The Cruel Mother

2 As she was going to her father's hall,

All down by the greenwood side,

She saw three littlebabes a-playingball.

All down by the greenwood side.

3 One was Peter and the other was Paul,

All down, etc.

And the other was as naked as the hour it was born.

All down, etc.

4 O babes, O babes, if you were mine,

I'd dress you in the silk so fine.

5 O mother, O mother, when we were young,

You neither dressed us coarse nor fine.

6 You took your penknifeout of your pocket.
And you pierceditthrough our tender hearts.

7 You wiped your penknifeon your shoe,

And the more you wiped it the bloodier it grew.

8 You buried it under the marble stone.

You buried it under the marble stone.

9 The hell gates are open and you must go through,
The hell gates are open and you must go through.

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

(a)

Sung by Mr, T. Jeff Stockton

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept.4, 191 6

tt =^^=P=^^^^-
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I. O babes, O babes, if you was mine. All a -lone, a - lo - nay, I'd

fi^^^^ r J,^:^^=T^j3g|p^fl
dress you up in silk so fine.All down by the green-wood side-y.

D

Heptatonic. Mode i,

a -|-b (mixolydian).

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm

at Woodridge,Va., Sept.21, 1916

I. O ba - by, O ba - by, if

30
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The Cruel Mother
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All a " long and a - lo - ney, I would dress you in the

1=^ 4=

scar -let so fine Down by the green riv - er side
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Pentatonic. Mode 2

:t5=^

Sung by Mr. RiLEY Shelton

at Alleghany,N- C, Aug. 29, 1916

(c)

M3^ ^^ ^-" ^
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neith - er dress us coarse nor fine. Down by the green-wood side
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No. lo

The Three Ravens

Heptatonic. Mode i,

a + b (mixolydian).

Sung by Mr Ben Burgess

at Charlottesville,Va., Sept.28, 1916

'?m ::i="
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I. Three old crows sat on a tree, Just as black as crows could be.

#1
^ ^
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Poor old crow, The
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old he - crow says to his mate : What shall we do for meat to eat ?
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Poor old crow.

;i;i
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The Two Brothers

A

Hexatonic. Mode 3, a.

Sung by Mrs. Lizzie Roberts and Mrs. Smith

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 15, 1916

=|: 3^^" ^
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I. Mon - day morn - ing go to school, Fri - day eve - ning home.

I
^ ^ "
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Broth - er, comb my sweet-heart's hair As we go walk
- ing home.

-i-

i4 4-
4 4 4 4

:^=

2 Brother, won't you play a game of ball ?

Brother, won't you toss a stone ?

Brother, won't you play no other game

As we go marching home ?

3 I can't playno game of ball,

I can't toss no stone,

I can't play no other game.

Brother, leave me alone.

4 Brother took out his littlepenknife,

It was sharp and keen.

He stuck it in his own brother's heart,

It caused a deadlywound.

5 Brother, take off your littlecheck shirt.

Stitched from gore to gore ;

Bind it around the deadlywound.

It won't bleed no more.

6 Brother took off his littlecheck shirt.

Stitched from gore to gore ;

Bound it around the deadlywound.

It didn't bleed no more.

7 Brother, O brother,go dig my grave,

Dig it wide and deep.

Bury my bible at my head.

My hymn book at my feet.
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The Two Brothers

8 He buried his bible at his head,

His hymn book at his feet,

His bow and arrow by his side,

And now he's fast asleep.

B

Heptatonic. Mode 3, a + b (ionian).

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Smith

at Charlottesville,Va., Sept.25, 1916

fe^:i :* :s;'"5^

I. Two broth-ers they have just re-turned,Theirpleasures are all sin -cere. I

p

=i=q=i
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want to see my pret - ty Su - sie, The girl I loved so dear.

J- i i^E i
"

2 You're not the one that loves Susie,

And here I'llspillyour blood.

He drew a knife both keen and sharp

And piercedit throughhis heart.

3 What will you tellmy father dear

When he calls for his son John ?

I'lltell him you'rein the western woods

A-learningyour hounds to run.

4 What will you tell my mother dear

When she calls for her son John ?

I'lltell her you'rein the Tennessee

A lesson there to learn.

5 What will you tellmy pretty Susie

When she calls for true love John ?

I'lltell her you'rein your silent grave,

Where never no more to return.

6 She took her bible in her hand,

A-moaning she went on.

She moaned tillshe came to his silent grave.

In search of her true love John.
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The Two Brothers

5 It's take me up all on your back

And carry me to yonder churchyard.

And dig my grave both wide and deep

And gentlelie me down.

6 What will you tell your father

When he calls for his son John ?

You can tell him I'm in some low green woods

A-leatningyoung hounds to run.

7 What will you tell your mother

When she calls for her son John ?

You can tell her I'm in some graded school,

Good scholar to never return,

8 What will you tell your true love

When she calls for her dear John ?

You can tell her I'm in some lonesome grave,

My books to carry home.

9 One sweet kiss from your clay,claylips

Will bringmy day short on.

D

Heptatonic. Mode i, a + b

(mixolydian).

Sung by Mr. Ozzo Keeton

at Mount Fair, Va., Sept.26th,1916

-2=*- =1:

I. But when young Suse came to knew this She

F^^ i==t
-Zir

charmed the birds all out of their nests. And charmed young John all

out of his grave. Where he was rest - ing in peace.

2 O what do you want with me, young Suse,

0 what do you want with me ?

1 want one kiss from your sweet lips

And then 1 can rest in peace.
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The Two Brothers

E

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Mrs. Carrie Ford

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept.18, 191 6
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I. It's Mon - day morn - ing go to school, Fri - day eve - ning home.
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Broth - er comb my sweet-heart's hair and wel - come her in home,

(a)
=t H=1=^
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No. 12

Young Beichan

Pentatonic. Mode i, a (no 6th ).

Sung by " Granny " Banks

at White Rock, N. C, July28, 1916

mp2^
I. Lord Ba con was ble man, As
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fine as a - ny you should see; He'd ga - thered all his

i % "
" U
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silks and ru bias, The Turk - ish land he'd go and see.

2 He firstblowed East and then blowed West,

And he blowed down to the Turkish land.

The Turks theygot him and so sadlyused him.

To love his lifehe was quitewearied.

3 They bored a hole in his leftshoulder

And nailed him down unto a tree.

They gave him nothingbut bread and water,

And bread and water but once a day.

4 The Turks theyhad but one fair daughter.

As fair a one as you should see.

She stole the keys of the prisonstrong

{or,She stole the jailkeep from her father)

And vowed Lord Bacon she would set free.

5 She said : Have you got any land or living,

Or have you any dwellingfree ?

Would you giveit all to a prince'sdaughter

If she would set you free ?

6 Then he says : I've got a land and living

And I have got a dwellingfree.

And I'llgiveit all to you, (my)^prettycreature,
If you will do that thingfor me.

7 She went on to her master's cellar

And from her father stole a jailkey.

She opened the dungeon both deep and wide,

And vowed Lord Bacon she would set free.
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Young Beichan

8 Then she look him to her master's {orfather's)cellar

And d rawed some of the best port wine,

And drink a health,you pretty creature,

1 wish. Lord Bacon, you were mine.

9 And then theydrawed each other's notes of love

And seven years they were ^o stand.

He vowed he'd marry no other woman

Unless(^r Until)she married some other man,

10 Then she took him on to the sea-side

And left him sailingover the main :

Fare-ye-well,fare-ye-well,you pretty creature.

O when shall I see you again?

11 When seven years was passed and gone,

And seven months and almost three,

She gatheredall her silks and rubies

And vowed Lord Bacon she'd go and see.

12 When she got to Lord Bacon's hall

She knocked so far below the ring.

Who's there,who's there {orO yes, O yes),said the bold,proud

porter,

Who knock so hard fain would come in ?

13 Is this Lord Bacon's hall,she said,

Or is there any man within ?

O yes, O yes, said the bold, proud porter,

This day has fetched him a young bride in.

14 She says: Now you'vemarried some other woman

And I have married no other man,

I wish I had my notes of love,

Straightback I'd go to the Turkish land.

15 She's got a ringon every finger
And on her middle one she's got three,

And gold around her neck a-plenty

To buy all Cumberland of thee.

16 Then up spoke the young bride's mother.

An angry spoken old thingwas she.

Saying: Would you quitmy own fair daughter

And take up with a Turkish lady?
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Young Beichan

17 He said : You may take your daughterhome with you,

Foi Tm sure she's none the worse of me,

For the prettiestthingstands there awaiting

That ever my two eyes did see.

18 He took her by the lily-whitehand

And took her to her father's cellar,

And drawed some of the best port wine,

Saying: Drink a health,you pretty creature,

Who freed me from such a prison strong.

19 He took her by the lilywhite hand

And gentlyled her to his hall.

And changed her name from PrettyNancy,

And called her name, it was Noble Jane.

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

l2ar- '
^

4: ^S

B

Sung at Hindman School, Knott Co., Ky.,1907
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I. There was a man wholivedin Eng-land And he was of somehighde
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s^fe^^s
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=1: 1
gree ; He became un - ea - sy, dis - con- tent- ed,Some fair land,someland to s".

2 He sailed East, he sailed West,

He sailed all over the Turkish shore,

Till he was caught and put in prison,

Never to be released any more.

3 The Turk he had but one lone daughter.

She was of some highdegree;

She stole the keys from her father's dwelling.

And declared Lord Batesman she'd set free.

4 She led him down to the lower cellar

And drew him a drink of the strongest wine,

Every moment seemed an hour.

O Lord Batesman, if you were mine 1

5 Let's make a vow, let'smake a promise,

Let's make a vow, let's make it stand ;

You vow you'llmarry no other woman,

I'llvow I'llmarry no other man.
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Young Beichan

6 They made a vow, they made a promise,

They made a vow, they made it stand ;

He vowed he'd marry no other woman,

She vowed she'd marry no other man.

7 Seven longyears had rolled around,

It seemed as if it were twenty-nine.

She bundled up her finest clothing.

And declared Lord Batesman she'd go find.

8 She went tillshe came to the gate, she tingled,

It was so loud,but she wouldn't come in,

Is this your place,she cried.Lord Batesman,

Or is it that you'velet yours, broughtyour new bride in ?

9 Go remember him of a pieceof bread.

Go remember him of a glassof wine,

Go remember him of the Turkish lady

Who freed him from the iron,cold bonds.

10 He stamped his foot upon the floor,

He burst the table in piecesthree.

Saying: I'llforsake both land and dwelling

For the Turkish ladythat set me free.

1 1 She went tillshe came to the gate, she tingled,

It was so loud, but she wouldn't come in,

She's got more gold on her littlefinger

Than your new bride and all your kin.

Heptatonic. Mode i,

a + b (mixolydian).

Sung by Mrs. ZiPPO RiCE

at Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 15, 1916

I. Lord Bates - man was no - ble - man,

=1 ^
" i/

val - iant
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sol - dier he set sail. He put his foot in - to some lit - tie

I

boat And de-clared some strange land he'd go and see.
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Young Beichan

D

Hexatonic. Mode i, b.

Sung by Mrs. Tom Rice

at Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 17, 1916
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I. They bored a hole in his left shoul - der And nailed him
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down to the wood, They give him noth - ing but bread and

wa - ter, But bread and wa ter day.

Hexatonic. Mode i, b.

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand, N. C, July31, 1916
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I. Lord Bates -man was a no - ble young man And as fair a
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as you'dwish to see, And he put his foot on a lit - tie

# ^ ::!?: I
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boat - en, And he vowed some strange land he would go and see.
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The Cherry-TreeCarol

B

Pentatonic. Mode 3

{a)

Sung by Mrs, Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 24, 1916
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J.Jo - seph were a young man,

4= S

A young man were

*^^
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he, And he court -
ed Vir-gin Ma - ry, The Queen of Gal - li - lee.

Ife^i^^^l

Mary and Joseph

Were a-walkingone day.

Here is applesand cherries

A-plentyto behold.

Mary spoke to Joseph

So meek and so mild :

Joseph,gather me some cherries,

For I am with child.

Joseph flew in angry,

In angry he flew,

Saying: Let the father of your baby

Gather cherries for you.

The Lord spoke down from Heaven,

These words he did say :

Bow you low down, you cherrytree,

While Mary gatherssome.

6 The cherrytree bowed down,

It was low on the ground ;

And Mary gatheredcherries

While Joseph stood around.

7 Then Joseph took Mary
All on his rightknee :

Pray tell me, littlebaby.

When your birthdayshall be.

8 On the fifth day of January

My birthdayshall be,

When the stars and the elements

Shall tremble with fear.

9 Then Josephtook Mary
All on his left knee,

Saying: Lord have mercy upon me

For what I have done.
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No. 14

Fair Annie

Penta tonic. Mode 3

Sung by Mrs Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 24. 1916

{a)

I A
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dieu, dieu, lair An - nie, he did say, For

i
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twelve months and one day. It's twelve months be roll - ing round, Fair

^ (d) Ab) last verse
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An- nie thoughtthe time be-inglong.

t

home. And we'll have Lord Thomas burned.
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2 She took her spy glassin her hands

And out of doors she went ;

She looked to the East, West, both North and South,

And looked all under the sun.

3 She thought she saw Lord Thomas a-coming,
All bringinghis new briden home.

She called her own seven sons :

I think I see your father a-coming
And bringingyour step-motherhome.

4 Come down, come down, dear mother they did say,

Some clothingto put on.

Saying: All of his merry, merry, merry maids

Might as well to come as one.

5 Fair Annie she had a silken towel

Hanging on a silver pin,
And she wiped out her watery eyes

As she walked out and in.

6 The rest of them drunk ale,beer and wine.

But fair Annie she drunk cold well water

To keep her spiritsalive.
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Fair Annie

7 There is a fair ladyin our house,

Before tomorrow morning she'll be dead,

We will call to our waiting-maids
And have her taken out of town.

A word or two, Lord Thomas, she did say.

Before I go away.

8 I wish my sons was seven greyhounds
And I was a fox on the hill,

And theymight have longer(or more ) breath than I

That theymight worry me down.

9 It's who is your father dear,

And who is your mother.

And who is your brother dear

And who is your sister ?

ID It's King Henry he's my father dear.

Queen Chatry'smy own mother,

Quince Dudley he's my own brother dear

And fair Annie she's my own sister.

1 1 If King Henry he's your own father dear,

Queen Chatry she's your own mother.

Quince Dudley your brother dear,

I'llensure I'm your own sister.

12 We have seven shipsall on the sea,

They'reloaded to the brim.

And five of them I'llgiveto you

And two will carry me home,

And we'll have Lord Thomas burned.
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No. 15

Young Hunting
A

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a.

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 25, 1916

:^==^
^- 5

I. Come in, come in, my pret - ty lit - tie boy. And stay this nightwith

:^

me ; For I have got of the ve ry best And I will

I5 5

give up to thee, I will give it up to thee.

2 I can't come in,I won't come in

And stay this nightwith thee.

For I have a wife in old Scotchee

This nighta-lookingfor me.

3 She did have a littlepenknife,

It was both keen and sharp.

She gave him a deathlike blow

And piercedhim through the heart.

4 She pickedhim up all in her arms,

Being very active and strong.

And she throwed him into an old dry well

About sixtyfeet.

5 One day she was sittingin her father's parlourdoor,

Thinking of no harm.

She saw a bird and a pretty littlebird

All among the leaves so green.

6 Come down, come down, my pretty littlebird

And parleyon my knee.

I'm afeard you'drob me of my life

Like you did the poor Scotchee.

7 I wish I had my bow and arrow.

My arrow and my string;
I'd shoot you throughyour tender littleheart,

For you never no more could sing.
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Young Hunting

8 I wish you had your bow and arrow,

Your arrow and your string;
I'd flyaway to the heavens so high,
Where I could for evermore sing.

B

Hexatonic. Mode 4, b.

(a)

Sung by Mr. Floyd Chandler

at Alleghany,N. C, Aug. 29, 1916
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I. Come in, come in, my own true love, And stay all night with

^ ^
:^5^^

me. For I have a bed, and

(0

ve - ry fine bed, And I'll

^31
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give

(a)

up

i

to thee, And I'll give it up to

^m

thee.

(0

^
4=t

2 It's I ain't coming in,nor I can't come in

To stay all nightwith thee,

For I have a wife in old Scotland

And this nightshe weeps over me.

3 It's out she drew her littlepenknife
And stabbed him throughhis heart.

She cried out with a very loud cry :

There's a dead man in my house.

4 It's she pickedhim up by the middle so small,

She pickedhim up by his feet.

She plunged him over in a deep,wide well

Just about eighteenfeet,feet,

Just about eighteenfeet.

5 And as she was sittingin her parlourdoor

Thinking of what she had done,

She saw a bird and a very pretty bird

All among the leaves so green, green.
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Young Hunting

6 Come here, come here, my pretty littlebird

And perch all on my thumb,

For I have a cage and a very fine cage

And I'llgiveit up to thee.

7 It's I ain't a-comingthere and I won't come there

To perch all on your thumb,

For I'm afraid you'llrob me of my tender littleheart

Just like a Scotland man, man.

8 It's if I had my bow and arrow,

My arrow and my bow,

I'd shoot you rightthroughthe tender littleheart

Just like the Scotland man, man.

9 It's if you had your bow and arrow,

Your arrow and your bow,

I'd flyaway to the heavens above

And ne'er be seen any more.

Heptatonic. Major Mode

(mixolydianinfluence ).

(a)
:i

Sung by Miss Linnie Landers

at Carmen, N. C, Sept. 5, 1916
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I. Come in,come in, my old true love, And stay all night with
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For I have a bed and ve - ry fine bed, I'll

Ei I
give
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it up
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to thee,

(a)

thee, I'll give up to

:"

^fi*=
;^0

thee.

2 I can't come in,nor I'm not coming in

To stay all nightw'ith thee,
For I have a wife in the old Scotland,

This nightshe waits for me.

{^There^nainingstanzas as in B)
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Young Hunting

D

Heptatonic.Major Mode

(mixolydianinfluence ).

Sung by Mrs. Orilla Kekton,

at Mount Fair,Va., Sept.26, 1916
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I. As La-dy Mar-g'retwas a - go-ing to bed,She heard the sound of a
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mu - si - cal horn, which made her heart feel glad and sad To
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think that it was her broth - er John,broth-erJohn, Coming in from his wild

ml ^^=h=^i^ ^
"li It

hunt. But who should it be but her true love Hen - e - ry, Re

^^^m ^
r^

S3E ^ii=zt

turn - ing from his King, his King, Re - turn - Ing from his King.

Subsequent verses sung thus :

^?=^
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2 O light,O light,love Henery,
And stay all nightwith me,

And you shall have the cheers of the cheer {orcheery)cold girl,
The best I can giveyou.

3 I will not lightand I shall not light
To stay all nightwith thee,

For there's a prettygirlin Merry Green Lea

I love far better than thee.
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Young Hunting

E

Pentatonic. Mode i.

Sung by Mrs. Sotherland,

at Carmen, N. C, on Oct. 3, 1914
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Come in, come in, my own true

S
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love. And stay all night with

-A N-

m
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me; And all those cost - ly cards that I wear a-round my waist I'll
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free - lygivethem un - to thee,thee,thee,ril free
- ly givethem un-to thee.

2 I won't come in,or I won't sit down.

Or stay all nightwith thee.

For there is another pretty girlin old Scotland

That I love more better than thee.

3 She had a sharp knife within her righthand,

She piercedhim heartilee.

4 I will come down and I must come down

And stay all nightwith thee.

There is nary nother pretty girlin old Scotland

That I love more better than thee.

5 O live.Lord Henry, she cried,

One hour, or two, or three.

And all these costlycards I wear around my waist

I'llfreelygivethem unto thee.

6 I can't live,nor I won't live.

One hour, nor two, nor three.

And all the costlycards you wear around your waist

Will do no good for me.

7 She tuk him by his lily-whitehand,

She drug him to the well,

Which you know was cold and deep.

She says ....

8 Lie there,love Henry, she cried.

Till the flesh all rots off your poor bones

And all your pretty girlsin old Scotland

Will mourn for your return.
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9 Come down, come down, my pretty parrot bird,

And sit at my rightknee,

And your cage shall be decked of the yellowbeaten gold

And hung on the ivory.

lo I won't come down, nor I won't come down,

Nor sit at your rightknee.

For you justnow murdered your own true love,

And soon you'dmurder me.

Ill wish I had in my bow in flight,

My arrow keen and sharp,

I'd piercea lightningall through your breast

That you never should singagain.

1 2 If you had your bow in flight,

Your arrow keen and sharp,

My two littlewings would carry me away,

Where you never would see me again.

Pentatonic. Mode i, a (no 5th).

Sung by Mrs. Hall at Kensington,
Walker Co., Georgia,April,1914

^
:4=f=h=zt:

I. Come in. m, lov - ing Hen - ry, said she, And

stay all night with me ; For it's been al - most one

quar - ter of a year Since I spake one word un - to thee.

2 I can't come in,Lady Margaret,said he,

Nor stay all nightwith thee.

For the girlthat I left in the Arkansas land

Will think long of my return.

3 Then stoopingover the great high fence

And kissingall so sweet,

She had a penknifein her hand

And she plunged it into the deep.
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4 Some taken him by his lily-whitehands,

Some taken him by his feet,

And they carried him to the broad water side

And plungedhim into the deep.

5 Lay there,laythere,lovingHenry, said she,

Till the meat drops off your bones.

And the girlyou left in the Arkansas land

Will think longof your return,

6 Come in,come in,pretty parrot,said she,

And singall on my knee ;

Your cage shall be made of ivorybeaten gold

And the doors of ivory.

7 I can't come in,Lady Margaret,said he.

Nor singall on your knee.

For you are the girlthat killed lovingHenry,

And surelyyou might kill me.

8 I wish I had a bow and arrow.

And it all in its prime,

I'd shoot yon yonderspretty littlebird

That sits on that tall pine.

9 Who cares I for your bow and arrow,

And it all in its prime,

I flyaway to some lonesome valley

And 'lighton some highpine.
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No. i6

Lord Thomas and Fair Ellinor

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

:^=t

Sung by Mrs. Hester House

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 14, 1916
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1. Lord Thorn- as he was a brave young man, The keep-ing of bach-e-lor's

^m^^s^m s V=^=^ 4:
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hall.Come rid-dle to me, my mo - ther dear,Come rid -die to me as one.

ft

^^
3

B" I

2 Or shall I marry fair Ellendrynow,
Or bringyou the brown girlhome ?

Or shall I marry fair Ellendrynow,
Or bringthe brown girlhome ?

3 The brown girlshe has house and land,

Fair Ellendryshe has none.

My request is to you, my son.

Go bringthe brown girlhome.

4 Fair Ellendrydressed herself in white,

And trimmed her merry maidens green,

And every town that she rode through

They took her to be some queen.

5 She rode up to Lord Thomas's hall.

And tingledon the ring;

No^oneso ordel but Lord Thomas himself

For to rise and let her come in.

6 He took her by the lily-whitehand.

He led her throughthe hall,

He sat her down at the head of the table

Amongst those ladies all.

7 Is this your bride? " fair Ellendryshe says "

What makes her so wonderful brown?

When you could have married as fair a ladyone

As ever the sun shined on.
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Lord Thomas and Fair Ellinor

8 Go hold your tongue, you pretty littlemiss,

And tell no tales on me,

For I love your littlefingernail

Better than her whole body.

9 The brown girlhad a littlepenknife
Which justhad latelybeen ground.

She piercedit throughfair Ellendry'sside,

The blood come tumblingdown.

10 He took her by her littlehand,

He led her in the room ;

He took his sword and cut her head off

And kicked it againstthe wall.

11 He put the handle againstthe wall,

The pointagainsthis breast.

Here is the ending of three dear lovers.

Pray take their souls to rest.

1 2 Go digmy grave both wide and deep

And paint my coffin black,

And bury fair EUendry in my arms,

The brown girlat my back.

13 They dug his grave both wide and deep

And paintedhis coffin black,

And buried the brown girlin his arms

And fair EUendry at his back.

B

Heptatonic. Mode 3, a + b (Ionian ).

=^ " N-

Sung by Mrs. Moore

at Rabun Co., Ga., May 2, 1909
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I. O mo-ther, O mo - ther,go roll a song, Go roll a song as

w
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one, . .
Which had you ra - ther,I'd mar-ried fair El - len, Or

bring the brown girl home, home? Or bring the brown girl home?
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Lord Thomas and Fair EUinor

2 It's,O my son, I'd advise you at your own blessing
To bringthe brown girlhome ;

For she has got both house and land

And fair Ellender she has none.

3 He dressed himself in the finest he had,

His image it was broad ;

And every town that he rode round

They took him to be some lord.

4 He rode up to fair Ellender's gate

And jangledat the ring"

No one so ready as fair Ellen herself

To rise and let him come in.

5 Lord Thomas, Lord Thomas, she replied,
What news have you broughtfor me .''

I've come to ask you to my wedding,
And that's bad news for to hear.

6 O mother, O mother, go roll a song.

Go roll a song as one.

Which had you rather,I'd go to Lord Thomas' wedding,
Or stay and tarry at home ?

7 It's,O my daughter,I'd advise you at your own blessing
To stay and tarry at home.

8 I know I've got a-many- a friend.

Likewise many a foe.

But if my death coffin was at my door.

To Lord Thomas' wedding I'd go.

9 She dressed herself in the finest she had,

Her image it was green ;

And every town that she rode round

They took her to be some queen.

ID She rode up to Lord Thomas's gate

And knocked so clear it rung.

No one so ready as Lord Thomas hisself

For to rise and let her come in.

1 1 He took her by her lily-whitehand

And led her in the hall.

And seated her down by his brightside

Amongst the ladies all.
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12 Lord Thomas, Lord Thomas, is this your bride ?

I think she's very brown ;

When you once might have had as fair a lady

As ever the sun shined on.

13 This brown girlshe had a knife in her hand,

And the blade both keen and sharp.

'Twixt the long ribs and the short

She pierced it throughfair Ellender's heart.

14 Fair Ellen,fair Ellen,he replied,
What makes you look so pale?

Your cheeks were once the rosy red,

And all your fine color has failed.

15 Lord Thomas, Lord Thomas, she replied.

Are you blind,or cannot you see ?

Or don't you see my own heart's blood

Come twinklingdown so free ?

16 Lord Thomas had a sword hung by his side

With a blade both keen and sharp.

He cut this brown girl'shead smooth olT

And cleaved the body apart.

17 And then he pointedtoward the floor

With the pointtoward his heart.

Did you ever see three own true loves

Sudden in death to part ?

18 Go dig my grave both wide and deep

And paint my coffin black.

And put fair Ellender in my arms

And the brown girlat my back.

Sung by Mrs. Roste Hensley
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Lord Thomas and Fair Ellinor
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brown ; And you could have mar - ried as fair a skinned girl As
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ev - er the sun shined on, shined on, As ev - er the sun shined on.

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.
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Sung by Mrs. Noah Shelton

at Alleghany,N. C, July29, 1916
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Hexatonic. Mode i, a.

Sung by Mrs. Kate Campbell

at Woodridge, Va., Sept.21, 1916
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I. O moth-er, O moth-er, O mother, says he, Pray tell your wil - ling mind.
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Wheth-er I must mar - ry fair El - Hng - ton. Or bringthe brown girl home.

w i
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Lord Thomas and Fair EUinor

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at AUanstand, N. C, Aug. 5, 191 6
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vise you all as one
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The brown girl she's got house and home, Fair
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El - lin - der she's got none. Fair El
-
len

-
der she's got none.

J
Sung by Miss Della Moore

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b. at Rabun Co., Ga.

O mo-ther,O mother, go roll a song, go roll a song as one. Which

had you ra- ther,I'd mar-ried fair El -len, Or bring the brown girl home? The
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brown girl she has house and land,Fair El - len - der she has none ; There
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fore I warn you at your own ad-blessingTo bring the brown girl home.

K

Sung by Mrs. Isabel A. Dame

Hexatonic. Mode 3, a. (Mass.),in 1914
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Lord Thom-as he was a bold for - est - er, A hunts- man of the King's
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deer ; La - dy He-len she was a fair la - dy, Lord Thomas he loved her dear.
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No. 17

Fair Margaretand Sweet William

A

i

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Mr. Jeff Stockton

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept.4, 1916
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I. Sweet Wil -
liam he rose' in the month of May, He a
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decked him - self
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in blue, Say - ing: I long to know that
.
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long,long love has been Be - twixt La - dy Mar - get and me.
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2 No harm, no harm of Lady Marget,

Nor she knows none by me,

But before tomorrow morning at eighto'clock

Lady Marget a bride shall see.

3 Lady Marget was a-sittingin her bowing room

Combing back her yellowhair,

And she saw Sweet William and his new wedded bride,

To church theydid draw nigh.
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Fair Margaretand Sweet William

4 And it'sdown she stood her ivorycomb

And back she threw her hair.

And it'syou may suppose and be very well assured

Lady Marget was heard no more.

5 The time has passed away and gone

For all men to be asleep,
And somethingappeared to Sweet William and his new wedded bride

And stood up at their bed feet.

6 Saying: How do you like your bed making ?

Or how do you like your sheets ?

Or how do you like that new wedded bride

That lies in your arms and sleeps?

7 Very well do I like my bed making,
Much better do I like my sheets ;

But the best of all is the gay lady
That stands at my bed feet.

8 The time was passed away and gone

For all men to be awake.

Sweet William he said he was troubled in his head

By the dreams that he dreamed last night.

9 Such dreams, such dreams cannot be true,

I'm afraid they'reof no good,
For I dreamed that my chamber was full of wild swine

And my bride's bed a-floatingin blood. ,

ID He called down his waiting-men, ^''1$'

One, by two, by three.

Saying: Go and ask leave of my new wedded bride

If Lady Marget I mayn't go and see.

1 1 It's he rode up to Lady Marget'sown bowing room,

And he knocked so clear at the ring;
And who was so ready as her own born brother

For to rise and let him in.

12 Is Lady Marget in her own bowing room?

Or is she in her hall ?

Or is she high in her chambry

Amongst her merry maids all ?

13 Lady Marget'snot in her bowing room,

Nor neither is she in her hall ;

But she is in her longcoffin,

Lies paleagainstyon wall.
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14 Unroll,unroll the winding-sheets,

Although they'revery fine,

And let me kiss them cold pale lips

Just as often as they'vekissed mine.

15 Three times he kissed her ivorycheeks,

And then he kissed her chin,

And when he kissed them cold pale lips

There was no breath within.

16 Lady Marget she died like it might be to-day,

Sweet William he died on tomorrow ;

Lady Marget she died for pure, true love,

Sweet William he died for sorrow.

17 Lady Marget were buried in yons churchyard.

Sweet William was buried by her ;

From her there sprung a red, red rose.

From his there sprung a briar.

18 The_yboth growed up the old church wall

Till,of course, could grow no higher,
And they met and they tied in a true love's knot,

For the rose rolled round the briar.

B

Heptatonic. Mode 4, a + b (dorian )*.

Sung by Mrs. Louisa Hensi.ey

at Clay Co., Ky., 1910
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I. La-dy Mar-gret was sit-tingin the new church door.A- comb-ing her yel-low
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hair And down she threw her high -row comb. And out of the door she sprung.

2 O mother, O mother, I saw a sight

Which I never shall see any more.

She dies,she never drew another breath,

And she never lived any longer.

3 Willyrode on home that night
And quicklyfell asleep.

Bothered and pesteredall night

In a dream he dreamed before.

"I.e.with tonic D. If C be tonic,Mode i, a -f-b (lonian ).
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4 Early,earlyhe rose up,

Dressed himself in blue ;

Asked of his new wedded wife

To ride one mile or two.

5 They rode on tillthey got to Lady Margret'sgate,

Tingledat the wire ;

There was none so ready to let them m

But Lady Margret'smother dear.

6 Is she in her sewing-room?

Nor in her chamber asleep?

Or is she in her dining-room,
A ladybefore them all ?

7 She is not in her sewing-room,
Nor in her chamber asleep;

Although she's in her dying-room,
A ladybefore them all.

8 Her father opened the coffin lid,

Her brother unwrapped the sheet ;

He kneeled and kissed her cold claylips

And died all at her feet.

9 They buried Lady Margret in the new church yard,

And Willyclose by her side ;

And out of her heart sprang a red rose,

And out of his a green briar.

ID They grew and grew so very high,
Uhtil they couldn't grow any higher;

They looped and tied in a true love knot

The red rose and green briar.

Heptatonic. Mode i, a + b (mixolydian).
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Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand, N. C, July.31, 1916
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1. As she was sit-ting in her dow - er room, A - comb -ingback her hair. She
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saw sweet William and his brown bro-den bride As they drew near to her.
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Fair Margaretand Sweet William

2 Lady Marget she rose in the dead hour of night
When they'seall a-lyingat sleep,

Lady Marget she rose in the dead hour of night
And stood at his bed feet.

3 Says,how do you like your bed ? she says,

And how do you like your sheet ?

Or how do you like your brown broden bride

That laysin your arms at sleep?

4 Very well,very well do I like my bed.

But better do I like my sheet,

But better do I like a ladygay
Who stands at my bed feet.

5 Sweet William arose at the dead hour of night
When they was all a-lyingat sleep,

Sweet William arose at the dead hour of night
And tingledon the ring.
There was none so ready as her seven brothers

To rise and let him come in.

6 O where is Lady Marget,Lady Marget ? he cries,

O where is Lady Marget ? says he ;

For she's a girlI always did adore

And she stole my heart from me.

7 Is she in her dower room ?

Or is she in the hall ?

Or is she in her bed chambry

Along with the merry maids all ?

8 She is not in her dower room,

Nor neither in the hall.

But she is in her cold, cold cofifin

.

With her pale face toward the wall.

9 And when he pulledthe milk-white sheets

That were made of satin so fine :

Ten thousand times you have kissed my lips

And now, love, I'llkiss thine.

lo Three times he kissed her snowy white breast,

Three times he kissed her cheek,

But when he kissed her cold claylips
His heart was broke within.
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Fair Margaretand Sweet William

6 Saying : How do you like your bed, Sweet William ?

Or how do you like your sheet ?

Or how do you like your new wedded wife

That lies in your arms and sleeps?

7 Very well,very well I like my bed,

Very well I like my sheet,

But ten thousand times better do I like the ladygay
That stands at my bed-feet

8 Sweet William he rose and stood all alone,

He tingledat the ring.
There was none so ready as her dear old mother

To rise and let him come in.

9 O Where's Lady Margret? he says,

O Where's Lady Margret? he cries.

Lady Margret is a girlI alwaysadored,

She hath stole my heart away.

10 Or is she in her dowel room?

Or is she in her hall ?

Or is she in her bed-chamber

Among her merry maids all?

11 She's neither in her dowel room,

Nor neither in her hall ;

Lady Margret she's in her cold coffin

With her pale face all to the wall.

12 O down he pulledthe milk-white sheets

That was made of satin so fine.

Ten thousand times she has kissed my lips,

So lovelyI'll kiss thine.

13 Three times he kissed her cherry,cherrycheeks,

Three times he kissed her chin.

And when he kissed her claycold lips
His heart it broke within.

14 Saying: What will you have at Lady Margret'sburying?

Will you have some bread and wine ?

To-morrow morning about eighto'clock.

The same may be had at mine.

15 They buried Lady Margret in the old church-yard,

They buried Sweet William by her ;

Out of Lady Margret'sgrave sprung a deep-redrose,
And out of William's a briar.
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Fair Margaretand Sweet William

i6 They grew to the top of the old church house,

They could not grow any higher.
And met and tied in a true love's knot,

And the rose hung on the briar.

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Miss WoNNiE Shelton

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 11, 1916
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1. La - dy Mar - gret was sit - ting in her dow - er room.
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comb - ing back her hair ; She
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Sweet Wil - liam and his

new wed
-

ded wife As they drew to her.

Pentatonic. Modei.
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Sung by Mrs. Orilla Keeton

at Mount Fair,Va., Sept.26, 1916
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O down she threw her i - vo - ry comb. And back she toss'd her
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hair ; .

And a - down she fell from that high, high win -
dow And
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nev - er was more seen there,seenthere,And nev - er was more seen there.
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Heptatonic. Mode i, a + b

(mixolydian).
(a)

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm

at Woodridge, Va., Sept.23, 1916
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When the night was spent and the day com - ing in And the
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No. i8

Lord Lovel

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. 3, 1916

I. Lord Lov -
el was at his gate - side, A - cur- ry - ing his milk-white
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steed; Miss Nan - cy Bell come ri - ding by, A - wish - ing Lord Lov - el good
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speed, good speed, A - wish - ing Lord Lov -
el good speed.
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2 Where are you going,Lord Lovel ? she says,

Where are you going? says she.

I'm going to ride my milk-white steed

Some foreigncountry to see.

3 How long will you be gone, Lord Lovel ? she says,

How long will you be gone ? says she.

One year, or two, or two, or three.

Then 'turn to my Lady Nancy.

4 He had not been gone but one year and one day.

Strangethoughts rolled throughhis mind

About his Lady Nancy.

5 And so he mounted his milk-white steed

And rode to London town,

And there he heard the death-bells ringing
And the peoplea-mourningall round.

6 Who is dead ? Lord Lovel he said,

Who is dead ? says he.

Miss Nancy Bell from London town

That is called your Lady Nancy.
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Lord Lovel

7 Go open her coffin,Lord Lovel he said,

Pull down her shroud, says he,

And let me kiss her cold, cold lips"

And the tears come trinklingdown.

8 Go dig my grave, Lord Lovel he said,

Go dig my grave, says he.

For I have no longer in this world to stay

For the loss of my Lady Nancy.
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No. 19

The Wife of Usher's Well

Pentatonic. Mode 2.

A

Sung by Mr. Sol. and Miss Virginia Shelton

at Alleghany,N. C, July29, 1916
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out to the north coun - tree To learn the gram - ma - ree.

2 They hadn't been there before a very short time,

Scarcelysix weeks and three days,
Till sickness came into that old town

And swept her three babes away.

3 She dreamed a dream when the nightswere long,
When the nightswere long and cold ;

She dreamed she saw her three littlebabes

Come walkingdown to their home.

4 She spreadthem a table all on a white cloth.

And on it she put bread and wines.

Come and eat, come and eat, my three littlebabes.

Come and eat and drink those wines.

5 Take it off,take it off,mother dear, cried they.

For we can no longerstay,
For yonder stands one, our Saviour dear.

To take us in his arms.

6 She spreadthem a bed in the backside room,

And on it she put three sheets,

And one of the three was a golden sheet,

For the youngest one might sleep.

7 Take it off,take it off,mother dear, cried they.

For we can no longerstay.
For yonder stands one, our Saviour dear,

To take us in his arms.
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The Wife of Usher's Well

8 Dear mother, it is the fruits of your own pride heart

That has caused us to lie in the clay.
Cold clods at our head, green grass at our feel,

We are wrapped in our winding-sheets.

B

Pentatonic. Mode 2.
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Sung by Miss Linnie Landers

at Carmen, N. C, Sept.5, 1916
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: m":J '-1^" 'J

na, To learn
. .

their gram-ma - ree.

l(^)

way to North Car-o - li

^:

-6'-=-

i :i=^^

W- g^^l^l
2 They hadn't been there but a very short time,

Scarcelysix weeks and three days,
Till sickness came into that old town

And swept her babes away.

3 She dreamed a dream when the nightswere long,
When the nightswere long and cold.

She dreamed she saw her three littlebabes

Come walkingdown to their home.

4 She spreadthem a table on a milk-white cloth

And on it she put cake and wine.

Come and eat, come and eat, my three littlebabes,

Come and eat and drink of mine.

5 No mother, no mother, don't want your cakes,

Nor neither drink your wine,

For yonder stands our Saviour dear

To take us in his arms.
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The Wife of Usher's WeU

5 The table was set in the dining-room,

Spread over with cakes and wine.

Go sit down, my three littlebabes,

And eat and drink of mine.

6 Take it off,take it off,dear mother, said they.

Take it off,I say again.
For we'll not be here tillthe break of day ;

My Saviour will call us away.

7 Rise up, rise up, said the oldest one,

I think it'salmost day.
See my Saviour standingby
To welcome us three home.

D

Pentatonic. Mode 2.

Sung by Mrs. DoRA Shelton

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. 15, 1916

F^il

Pret - ty Pol - ly had
- n't been mar -

ried but ve - ry short

r="i

A

8^=F^=f^E4: ^
-"S'-r-

time. When she had her three lit - tie babes ; She sent them a

m d3 g^ggs^i^^^-("-T- h"2:
P

way to the North coun " try To learn
. .

theirgram-ma - ree.

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a.

Sung by Mrs. Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 24, 1916

m =i=FP

^4=J
it ^a in

I. Come in, come in, my two lit
-
tie babes And eat and drink with

is ^ife^
me ; We will nei - ther eat, sweet Mo -

ther dear, Nor

t i

nei - ther drink of wine. For yon - der stands our Sa " viour dear,And
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i ^- 5^w
to him we must join, And to him we must join.

Hexatonic. Mode 2, b.

Sung by Mrs. ZiPPO Rice

at Rice Cove, Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 15, 1916
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There was a wo - man of the North, She had but
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learn their gram - mar through.

Pentatonic. Mode 2.

!a "=^

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 11, 1916
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Pentatonic. Mode 4, b (no 2nd).

Sung by Mrs. SusAN Sawyer

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept. 19, 1916

F^fe
^m a=i=^-:^^r
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I. There was a la - dy lived in York Those chil-dren she had

:^^=^^ S^"=^ a^iz^Z^TJg^ 3:
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three ; She sent them off to some north coun - try To learn their gram-ma - ree.
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No. 20

LittleMusgraveand Lady Barnard

A

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Becky Griffin

at Big Laurel, N- C. Aug. 17, 1916

I. One day, one day, one high hoi " i - day. The ve " ry first day in the

t:

year, Lit - tie Matth - y Groves went to the church. The

d=d=i :d:
4:

-^ t
Ho - ly Word to hear, hear,The Ho - ly Word to hear.

2 Lord Dannel's wife was standingby,

She cast her eye on him.

Go home with me, littleMatthy Groves,

A wedded wife to be.

3 Hark, hark, hark, hark, said littleMatthy Groves,

I cannot spare my life,

I know by the ringsyou wear on your fingers,

You are Lord Dannel's wife.

4 It's if I am Lord Dannel's wife,

It IS nothingto you.

Lord Dannel's gone to Kentucky

King Georgiefor to view.

5 Rise, up, rise up, littleMatthy Groves,

And men's clothingput on.

It never shall be said in the old Scotland

I slewed a naked man.

6 Hark, hark,hark, hark says littleMatthy Groves

I cannot spare my life.

It's you have swords by your side

And I have ne'er a knife.

7 It's I've got swords by my side,

They cost me from my purse,

And you can have the very best

And I will have the worst.
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Little Musgraveand Lady Barnard

8 The very first lick Lord Dannel struck,

He wound littleMatthy deep ;

And the very next lick Lord Dannel struck

Little Matthy fell at his feet.

9 He took his ladyby the righthand,

He set her on his knee.

Tell to me which you love best,

Little Matthy Groves or me.

lo Very well I like your red rosy cheeks,

Very well I like your chin,

But better I like littleMatthy Groves

Than Lord Dannel and all his kin.

B

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

I. The first come down was ra - van white, And the

Thom - as'

{a)

wife And she was the fair - est of them

5 ^
aU, all, And

y

she was

{a)

the fair - est of them all.

13^ i t

2 Little Matthy Groves was a-standingby ;

She placedher eyes on him.

Saying: You're the darlingof my heart

And the darlingof my life.

3 It's you no home, no place to lie.

Go home with me this night.

I think by the ringsyou wear on your fingers

You are Lord Thomas's wife.
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LittleMusgraveand Lady Barnard

4 True, I am Lord Thomas's wife

Lord Thomas is not at home.

The littlefoot-pagewas a-standingby,
These words heareth he,

And he licked to his heels and run.

5 He run, he run to the broken-down bridge.

He bent to his breast and swum ;

He swum, he swum to the other, other side.

And he buckled up his shoes and he run.

6 He run, he run to Lord Thomas's gate

And he dingledat the ringand it rung.

And he dingledat the ringand it rung.

What news, what news, my littlefoot-page?

What news you'vebrought to me ?

Little Matthy Groves is at your house

In the bed with the gay lady.

7 If that be a lieyou'vebroughtto me

And a lie I expect it to be.

If there is e'er a green tree in these whole worlds

A hangman you shall be.

8 If that be the truth you'vebroughtto me.

And the truth I don't expect it to be,

You may wed my youngest daughter
And you may have all I've got.

9 Lord Thomas's wife raised up about half a doze asleep.

Lay still,laystill,littleMatthy Groves says,

Lay stillI tell to thee,

For it'snothing,but your father's littleshepherdboy

A-drivingthe wolves from the sheep.

ID When littleMatthy Groves did wake

Lord Thomas was at his feet.

Rise up, rise up. Lord Thomas he says.

And put your clothingon.
For it never shall be known in old England

That I slew a naked man.

1 1 How can I rise up, he says.

When I am afeard of my life ?

For you have two good broad-edgedswords

And I have not so much as a knife.
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12 True, I have two good broad swords

They cost me deep in the purse.

But you may have the very best one

And you may have the first lick.

13 The very firstlick littleMatthy Groves struck,

He struck him across the head,

And the very next lick Lord Thomas he struck,

And it killed littleMatthy Groves dead.

14 He took his gay ladyby the hand,

And he led her up and down.

He says : How do you like my blankets

And how do you like my sheets ?

15 Well enough your blankets

And well enough your sheets,

But much better do I love littleMatthy Groves

Within my arms asleep.

16 He took his gay ladyby the hand

And he pulledher on his knee,

And the very best sword that he did have

He splither head into twine (twain).

Hexatonic. Mode 3. b.

Sung by Mr. David Norton

at Rocky Fork, Tenn., Aug. 31, 1916

rf|E3
^J:

=t
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I. The next come down was dressed in red, The next come down in

t:

green, The next come down was a pret - ty lit - tie Miss, Dress'd

(a)

s^- X
-si-

fin - er than a " ny queen, queen, Dress'd fin - er than a " ny queen.
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2 She steppedup to littleMatthy Groves

And says : Come and go with me.

I know by the ringsthat is on your hand

You are Lord Dannel's wife,

That you are Lord Dannel's wife.

3 It makes no difference by the ringson my hand,

Nor whose wife I am.

My husband he's not at home,

He's in some foreignland.

4 Little foot Dannel (page?)was standingby,
And he heard every word they were saying.
If I live tillbroad daylight
Lord Dannel shall know of this.

5 He had about fifteen miles to go

And ten of them he run ;

He swum tillhe came to the river

And he held his breath and swum.

6 He swum tillhe came to the grassy green grove,

He sprang to his feet and he run ;

He run tillhe came to Lord Dannel's gate

And he rang his bells and rung.

7 Is my castle burningdown,

Or what is a-goingto be done ?

No, your wife's with another man

And both of their hearts are one.

8 He gatheredhim up about fiftygood men,

And done it with a good will.

He put his bugleto his mouth

And blowed it with a shrill.

9 How do you like my pillow,sir,

How do you like my sheet.

And how do you like the pretty littlegirl
That lies in your arms asleep?

10 Very well do I like your pillow,sir,

Very well do I like your sheet.

But very much better do I like the pretty littlegirl

That lies in my arms asleep.

1 1 Little Matthy Groves struck the very firstlick,

Which made Lord Dannel sore.

Lord Dannel struck the very next lick

And killed littleMatthy on the floor.
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LittleMusgraveand Lady Barnard

7 He run tillhe came to the river side,

And he jumped in and swam,

He swam and he swam to the other side,

And he rose and run.

8 He run tillhe: came to McHenry's throne,

He dingledso loud with the ring.
There's none so ready as Lord Vanner himself

To arise and let him in.

9 What news, what news ? my littlefoot-page,
What news have you broughtto me ?

Has any of casten walls fell down,

Or any of my men false be ?

10 There's none of your casten walls fell down,

Nor none of your men false be.

This young Magrove is in fair Scotland

In bed with your lady.

1 1 If this be lie you bringto me,

As I believe it to be,

I'llbuild a gallowjustfor you,

And hangen you shall be.

12 If this^belie I bringto you

As you believe it to be,

You needn't build any gallowsfor me.

Justhang me on a tree.

13 Lord Vanner callingup his best men,

By one, by two, by three.

Saying: Let's take a tripto fair Scotland,

This happy couplefor to see.

14 They rolled and they rolled all over the bed

Till theyfellfast asleep.
And when they woke Lord Vanner was there

A-standingat their bed feet.

1 5 It's how do you like my blanket,sir ?

It's how do you like my sheet ?

How do you like that fair lady,

That lies in your arms asleep.

16 Very well I like your blanket, sir,

Very well I like your sheet,

Ten thousand times better I like this fair lady

Lies in my arms asleep.
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17 Get up, get up, put on your clothes,

And fightme like a man ;

Never should have been said in fair Scotland

I killed a naked man.

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a.

Sung by Mr. Jeff Stockton

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept.4, 1916

^ ]S=Ep==:p=P=
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I. It's ho - li-
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ho - li-
,

ho -
li - day, The ve - ry first day in the
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year. Lit - tie Matt - hy Groves he went to the church,The
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Ho - ly Word to hear, hear. The Ho - ly Word to hear.
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2 If I am Lord Thomas's wife,

Lord Thomas is not at home.

He's gone away to his false taverin

His prentissfor to see.

Hexatonic. Mode 3, a.

Sung by Mrs. Carrie Ford

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept.18, 1916
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:. Well, if I am Lord Dan - nel's wife, Lord Dan -
nel is not at
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^iS
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The Ho
- ly Word to hear.
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Little Musgrave and Lady Barnard

1 Go home with me, littleMatthy Groves,

And keep me from the cold.

I wouldn't go home with you to-night

If I know'd it would save your life.

For I can tell by the ringson your fingers

That you'reLord Dannel's wife.

2 Well, if I am Lord Dannel's wife,

Lord Dannel is not at home ;

He's gone over yonder to yon brightchurch

The Holy Word to hear.

3 His littlefoot-pagewas standingby,

He took to his heels and run ;

He run tillhe came to the broken bridge.

And he laid upon his breast and swum.

4 O Lord Dannel, you'd better go home.

Little Matthy Groves in bed with your wife

Keeping her from the cold.

5 I heard Lord Dannel's bugle blow.

Lay still,laystill,littleMatthy Groves,

And keep me from the cold.

For it'sonly my father's shepherd boy

Driving the sheep from the fold.

6 O how do you like my fine feather bed ?

And how do you like my sheet ?

And how do you like my pretty littlewife,

That lies in your arms asleep?

7 Very well do I like your fine feather bed.

Very well do I like your sheet ;

Much better do I like your sweet littlewife

That lay in my arms asleep.

8 Get up from there, littleMatthy Groves,

And put you on your clothes.

I wouldn't have it known in this native land

I'd slain a naked man.

9 I'llget up, put on my clothes,

I'llfightyou for my life.

Your two brightswords hang by your side,

And me not even a knife.



LittleMusgraveand Lady Barnard

10 My two brightswords hang by my side,

They cost me in my purse,

But you shall have the best of them

And I will have the worst.

1 1 You shall have the very firstlick,

You strike it like a man,

And I will take the very next lick,

I'llkill you if I can.

12 Little Matthy had the very first lick,

He struck and hit the floor.

Lord Dannel had the very next lick,

Little Matthy struck no more.

13 He took her by the lily-whitehand.

He laid her on his knee.

Which do you like the best of the two, "

Little Matthy Groves or me ?

14 Very well do I like your red rosy cheeks,

Also your dimplingchin,

Much better do I like littleMatthy Groves

Than any of your kin.

15 He took her by the lily-whitehand.

He led her in the hall.

He drew his sword, cut off her head

And kicked it againstthe wall.

Pentatonic. Mode 2.

Sung by Miss Laura Brewer,

Clay Co., Ky.,in 1909.

:(i): -" " ^ -y " ^

I. Ho - 11-, ho - 11-, ho - li - day, On the ve - ry first day of the

^E^^EEE :"zzz:d

year, Lit - tie Matth - y Grove went to the church Tke

5
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Ho - ly Word to hear, hear, The Ho - ly Word to hear.
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2 First came down was the ladygay,
The next came down was a girl,
The next came down was Lord Donald's wife,

The flowers of the world.

3 She placedher arm on littleMatthy Grove,

Says : Matthy,go home with me,

This night,this night.
This livelongnightto sleep.

4 I am darsingof my life,

I can't go home with you.

I know you by your fingerrings.
You are Lord Donald's wife.

5 If I am Lord Donald's wife.

Lord Donald is gone from home.

He's gone across the water side.

He's gone over there to stay.

6 Little Speedfootwas standingby

To see what he could hear.

And as he saw them both walk off,

He pickedup his heels and run.

7 He ran tillhe came to the river side,

He bent his breast and swam,

Swam tillhe came to the other side

And he pickedup his heels and ran.

8 He ran tillhe came to the high King Gate ;

He rattled the bell and it rung.

What news, what news, littleSpeedfoot,he says,

What news do you bringme ?

9 Is my old scaffold burned down ?

Or is my tavern run ?

Or is ray ladygay put to bed.

With a daughteror a son ?

lo No, your scaffold's not burned down,

Nor your tavern's not run ;

Nor your ladygay is not put to bed

With a daughteror a son.

But littleMatthy Grove is at your own house

In bed with your ladygay.
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11 Little Donald he had two bright,keen swords,

Little Matthy he had none.

Lord Donald said to get up and put on his clothes

And fighthim like a man "

That he couldn't fighta naked man.

12 Put on your clothes and fightme for your life.

How can I fightyou and me not even a knife ?

H

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Jas. Gabriel Coaxes

at Flag Pond, Sept. i, 191 6
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I. One ho -
11 - day, one right-eous day, One hoi - i - day in the year, Lit -tie

1^ d^
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Matthy Groves went out to church,The righteousword to hear,Thc righteousword to hear.
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No. 21

Barbara Allen

i
Pentatonic. Mode 3

I

Sung by Miss Lula McCoy

at Chicopee Co., Ga., 1914

S: :^:
1^1=

^

I. In yon-ders town where I was born There lived three maid -ens

i
m^ "^ -'S^-a^-

f=

ii:

dwel-ling;The on - ly one that I called my own,Hername was Bar-b'ra Al-len.

2 I was taken sick,so very sick,

Death on my brows were dwelling.
I sent for the only one I loved,

Her name was Barbara Allen.

3 I am sick,so very sick,

Death on my brows are dwelling.

And none of the better will I ever be

Till I get Barbara Allen.

4 You remember the day,the brightgroom day,

When you passed your dranks so willing?

You gave your dranks to the ladies all,

But you slightedBarbara Allen.

5 I remember the day,the brightgroom day,

When I passed my dranks so willing.

I gave my dranks to the ladies all,

And my love to Barbara Allen.

6 He turned his paleface to the wall

And bursted out to crying.
She turned her back on Sweet Willie's bed

And tippeddownstairs a-smiling.

7 I had not got but a mile from the place

Till I heard his death-bells ringing.
And as they rung they seemed to say :

Hard-hearted Barbara Allen.

8 I looked to the East,I looked to the West,

I saw his coffin coming.

Lay down, laydown his cold, claycorpse
And let me gaze upon him.
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Barbara Allen

5 He turned his paleface to the wall

And bursted out a-crying,

Saying: Adieu to thee, adieu to all,

Adieu to Barbara Allen.

6 She had not more than reached the town,

She heard the death bells tolling.
She looked to the east, she looked to the west,

And saw his paleface coming.

7 Hand down, hand down that corpse of clay
And let me gaze upon him.

The more she gazed,the more she grieved,
And she bursted out a-crying.

8 Cursed, cursed,be my name,

And cursed be my nature.

For this man's life I might have saved

If I had done my duty.

9 O mother, O mother, go make my bed.

And make it long and narrow.

Sweet William died for me to-day.
And I'lldie for him tomorrow.

10 Sweet William died on Saturdaynight,
Miss Barbara died on Sunday,
The old ladydied for the love of both,

She died on Easter Monday.

1 1 Sweet William was carried to one churchyard.

Miss Barbara to another.

A briar grew out of one of their graves,

A rose tree out of the other.

1 2 They grew as high as the old church top.

They could not grow any higher.

They bound and tied in a true love's knot,

For all true lovers to admire.

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Miss RoxiE Gay

at Chicopee Co., Ga., Feb. 19 14

:2:

I. One cold and cloud- y day in the month of May.When the ros - es was a
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bud -ding,A young man lay on his death-bed In love with Bar-b'ra El-len.
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2 He sent his servants after her

And for his sake he sent them :

My master's sick and about to die

And for your sake he's dying.

3 Slowly,slowly,she got up,

And went away unto him,

Saying: Kind Sir,

You are palelooking.

4 O yes, my love, I'm mighty sick,

A kiss or two -

From your sweet lips

Would save me from this dying.

5 He turned his pale cheeks toward the wall ;

She turned her back upon him,

Saying: Kind sir,you're none the better of me,

If your heart's blood was a-spilling.

6 Slowly,slowlyshe gets up

And goes away and leaves him.

She hadn't rode but a mile in town, - -

She heard his death bells ringing.

7 They rung so clear unto her ear

That she commence lamenting.
She looked to the East and she looked to the West,

She saw his cold corpse coming.

8 Go bringhim here as cold as clay
And let me look upon him.

9 Go and tell to my parents most dear,

Who would not let me have him.

Go and tell to the rest of my kin folk,

Who caused me to forsake him.

ID Sweet Willie was buried on Saturdaynight,
Barbara was buried on Sunday.
Both of the mothers died for them,

Was buried on Easter Monday

1 1 Sweet Willie was buried in the new churchyard,
Barbara was buried close beside him.

A red rose grew from sweet Willie's breast,

A briar grew from her feet.
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12 They grew as high as the new church house,

They could not grow any higher;

They grew and tied in a true love knot,

A rose grew on the briar.

D

Â
5^

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

(a)

Sung by Mrs. Ellie Johnson

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 14, 1916
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2 There stands three young ladies so fair.

They'redressed in every colour.

There's not but one that I call my own

And that is Barbara Ellen.

3 It wasn't very longbefore William taken sick,

Death was all he dreaded.

Sent his love for Barbara to come,

She come, she come a-running.

4 And all she said when she got there :

Young man, I think you'redying.

O yes, I'm sick,I'm very sick

And never be no better.

5 It wasn't very longtillBarbara started home.

She heard the corpse bells ringing.
She looked East, she looked West

And saw the palecorpse coming.
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6 Unfold, unfold those lily-whitesheets

And let me look upon him.

Sweet William died for me to-day,

I'll die for him tomorrow.

7 Sweet William died on Saturdaynight,
And Barbara on Sunday.
The old woman died for the love of both,

She died on Easter Monday.

8 On William's grave a turtle dove,

On Barbara's grave a sparrow.

The turtle dove is the signof love.

The sparrow was for sorrow.

Hexatonic. Mode 6, b.

Sung by Mr. Alfred H. Norton

at Rocky Fork, Tenn., Sept.2, 1916
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I. All in the month, the month of May, The
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green buds they were swell - ing.They swelled till all pret - ty
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Bar - ba - ry her Sweet Wil - liam.birds chose their mates And

2 He sent a letter throughthe town

To Barbary Allen's dwelling.

Saying: Here's a young man sick and he sends for you,

For you to come and see him.

3 She walked in,she walked in.

She placed her eyes upon him.

The very firstword that she said to him :

Young man, I think you'redying.

4 I know I'm sick and very sick.

And sorrow it is dwellingwith me.

No better,no better I never will be

Until I get Barbary Allen.
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Barbara Allen

5 I know you'resick and very sick,

And sorrow it is dwellingwith you.

No better,no better you never will be,

For you'llnever get Barbary Allen.

6 He turned his pale face to the wall,

He burst out a-crying,

Saying: Adieu, adieu to the ladies all around,

Farewell to Barbary Allen.

7 Don't you remember last Saturdaynight
When I were at your tavern,

You swang you treated the ladies all around,

You slightedBarbary Allen.

8 She rode, she rode a mile from town

The small birds they were singing,

They sung so loud,they sung so swift,

Hard-hearted Barbary Allen.

9 She looked East, she looked West,

She saw the cold corpse coming.

Saying: Lay him down on this cold ground

And let me look upon him.

ID The more she looked the more she mourned

Till she burst out a-crying,

Saying: I could have saved this young man's life

If I'd a-tried my true endeavour.

1 1 O mother, O mother, O fix my bed.

Go fix it long and narrow.

Sweet William he died for me to-day,
And I'lldie for him tomorrow.

1 2 O father,O father,go dig my grave.

Go dig it deep and narrow.

Sweet William he died for me to-day,
And I'lldie for him tomorrow.

13 They buried Sweet William in the old churchyard

And Barbary close by the side of him.

At the head of Sweet William's grave there sprung a red rose

And Barbary Allen's was a briar.

14 They grew, theygrew to the top of the church

And they could not grow any higher.

They leaned and tied in a true lover's knot

And the rose hanged on to the briar.
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Barbara Allen

Pentatonic. Mode 4.

Sung by Miss Ada B. Smith

at Knott Co., Ky.,Dec. 16, 1907

g =t 2=^=^3:3:
2:

3=^=r^^ ^ =^=

I. 'Twas in the mer - ry month of May, The green buds were swel- ling,Poor

i E :t: ^^^i^=J^
Wil - liam Green on his death-bed lay For the love of Bar -

b'ra El - len.

2 He sent his servant to the town

To the placewhere she was dwelling,

Saying: Love, there is a call for you.

If your name is Barbara Ellen.

3 She was very slowlygettingup
And very slowlygoing,
And all she said when there she come :

Young man, I believe you'redying.

4 O yes, I know I'm very bad,

And never will be any better

Until I have the love of one,

The love of Barbara Ellen.

5 He turned his paleface toward the wall,

And death was in him dwelling.

Adieu, adieu, adieu to my dear friends.

Be kind to Barbara Ellen.

6 When she got in about two miles of town,

She heard the death bells ringing.
She says : Come around, you nice young men,

And let me look upon you.

7 O mother, O mother, come make my bed.

Come make it both soft and narrow

For Sweet William died to-day.
And I will die tomorrow.

8 O father,O father,come dig my grave,

Come dig it both deep and narrow.

For sweet William died in love.

And I will die in sorrow.
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Barbara Allen

9 Sweet William was buried in the old church tomb,

Barbara Ellen was buried in the yard.
Out of sweet William's grave grew a green, red rose,

Out of Barbara Ellen's a briar.

lo They grew and grew to the old church top

And stillthey couldn't grow any higher,
And at the end tied a true love-knot,

The rose wrapped around the briar.

Pentatonic. Mode 4.

Sung by Miss Emma Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 8, 1916
f7\
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I. All in the mer - ry month of May, When green buds they were swel - ling,Young

1^
l=P= :fc ^S^^^mX

Jem - my Grove on his death- bed lay For love of Bar - b'ra El - len.

H

Hexatonic. Mode 4, b.

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm

at Woodridge, Va., Sept.21, 1916
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Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Miss Wonnie Shelton

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 11, 1916
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No. 22

Giles Collins

Pentatonic. Mode 3, b (no 6th ).

Sung by Mrs. Dora Shelton

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. 2, 1916

I. George Col - lins come home last Fri - day night, And

2^E
^

there he take sick

^ "

and died ; And when Mrs Col - lins

1=T w
tr-

heard George was dead, She wrung her hands and cried.

2 Mary in the hallway,sewingher silk,

She's sewingher silk so fine,

And when she heard that George were dead.

She threw her sewingaside.

3 She followed him up, she followed him down,

She followed him to his grave,

And there all on her bended knee

She wept, she mourned, she prayed.

4 Hush up, dear daughter,don't take it so hard,

There's more pretty boys than George.

There's more pretty boys all standingaround,

But none so dear as George.

5 Look away, look away, that lonesome dove

That sails from pine to pine ;

It's mourning for its own true love

Just like I mourn for mine.

6 Set down the coffin,liftup the lid,

And giveme a comb-so fine.

And let me comb his cold, wavy hair,

For I know he'll never comb mine.

7 Set down the coffin,liftup the lid.

Lay back the sheetingsso fine,

And let me kiss his cold, sweet lips,

For I know he'll never kiss mine.
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Giles Collins

B

Hexatonic. Mode 3, a + b (no 6th ).

Sung by Mrs. Hester House

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept.16, 1916

I. George Col- lins came home last Friday nightAnd then took sick and died. His

m̂
^ a

^-

girl sat in the next door side A - sew - ing her silk so fine.

2 And when she heard George Collins was dead

She laid her silk aside,

And fell down on her tremblingknee

And wept and mourned and cried.

3 O Mary, O Mary, what makes you weep,

What makes you weep and mourn.

What makes you weep when you ought to be asleep?

O Lord, I've lost a friend.

4 God bless the dove that mourns for love

And fliesfrom pine to pine.

It mourns for the loss of its own true love.

0 why not me for mine ?

5 I followed Geoge Collins by day,by day,
1 followed him to his grave.

Lay off,layofifthose coffin lids

And spreadthe sheets so fine.

6 Lay off,layoff,those coffin lids

And spreadthe sheets so fine.

And let me kiss his cold, claylips.
O Lord, he'll never kiss mine.

c

Pentatonic. Mode 3, b (no 6th).

Sung by Miss Mary McKinney

at Henderson Co., N. C, 19 14

^ :1: ^

I. George Col - lins came home last Wednes - day night And

-A
-t

there took sick and died ; And when Mrs Col - lins
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Giles Collins

m g

heard George was dead, She bowed her head
.

and died.

2 His own littlebride was in the hall,

Sewing her silk so fine,

And she heard that George was dead,

She threw it all aside.

3 She followed him up, she followed him down,

She followed him to his grave.

And there upon her bended knees,

She wept, she mourned, she prayed.

4 O daughter,O daughter,the mother then said.

There is more young men than George ;

There is more young men standinground

To hear you weep and mourn.

5 O mother, O mother, the daughterthen said,

There is more young men than George ;

There is more young men standinground.

But none so dear as he.

6 Sit down the casket,take off the lid.

Fold back the sheets so fine,

And let me kiss his cold, sweet lips,

I'm sure he'll never kiss mine.

7 Look away over yonder at the lonesome dove,

It flies from pine to pine,

Mourning for its own true love.

Why shoudn't I mourn for mine ?

D

Hexatonic. Mode 3, a.

i "
(")

Sung by Mr. Dana Norton

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Aug. 31, 1916

fi=" t=
E^ ^

g

I. George Col - lins on one win - ter night,George Col - lins so fine,George

w
Col - lins on one win - ter night Was ta - ken sick - en and died.
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Giles Collins
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Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

(^)

Sung by Miss Viney Norton

at Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 16, 1916
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I. Go hand me down my look - ing glass,Go hand me down my comb, And

/k " d ^ " ^ ^^ F ^ 1 ""' b"-

:^ :^^i I
let me comb lit - tie George'shair For I know he'll nev - er comb mine.
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No. 23

Lamkin

Pentatonic. Mode 3 (Tonic A ).
(a)

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 12, 1916

^ -J^^
^

:i
1^

I. Bold Dun -kins was as fine a ma- son As e - ver was un - der the

(0 ^ {^)
:i

t ^ 1^
sun, And he built a fine cas - tie And pay he got none.

(a)

i^

(*)

Si

(c) Sung thus only once

^- Ii^
Z3t

^ t
-.Mnut

2 But bold Dunkins crept in

By the way of the back door,

And persuadedthe nurse

To helphim get her down.

3 We'll pickher baby Johnny
With the silver spade.
And the blood from the head

To the foot-board did run.

4 Bewore, ye fair lady,
You must come to your dearest one.

How can I get to him

At this time of night
When there's no fire burning,
Nor no candle alight?

5 You've got five golden mantles

As brightas the sun.

Bewore, ye fair lady.
You must come by the lightof one.

6 She was a-comingdownstairs

A-thinkingno harm,

When bold Dunkins was ready
To take her in his arms.
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Lamkin

O spare my life,Dunkins,

Just one half of an hour,

And you may have as much gold and silver

As endel in the streets.
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No. 24

The Maid Freed from the Gallows

A

Hexatonic. Mode i, a + b

(no 6th,mixolydiauinfluence).

Sung by Mr. T. Jeff Stockton

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept.4, 1916

{a)

I. Hold up your hands and Josh-u - a, he cries,And wait a lit -
tie while and

e^ :n=^: S
f" ^ :MzzMz

see.

(a-)

w ^. .^ .,. .0. m

I think I hear my fa- ther dear Come lum-ber-ing here for to see.

2 O father,O father,have you got any gold for me ?

Or silver to pay my fee ?

They say I've stoled a silver cup

And hanged I must be.

3 No, daughter,I have got no goldfor thee,

Nor silver to pay your fee ;

But I've come here to see you hang

On yon highgallowstree.

In subsequentverses^ *' mother ^^^" brother,''''" sister,^''a7id finally'"''truelove
"

are

substituted for '"'father."

The last verse runs thus : "

Yes, true love,I have gold for you

And silver to pay your fee.

I've come here to win your neck

From yon highgallowstree.

Heptatonic. Mode i, a -f b

(mixolydianinfluence ).

i

B

Sung by Mrs. Sarah Buckner

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept.19, 1916

4: ^

w^ A*

I. Hold up your hand. Josh
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The Maid Freed from the Gallows

3 Daughter,daughter,I have no gold,
Gold to set you free.

But I have come to see you hung

Beneath the willow tree.

True love, true love, I have the gold,

Gold to set you free,

And I shan't come to see you hung
Beneath the willow tree.

D

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

(^)

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm

at Woodridge, Va., Sept,27, 1916

W
^

I. Hang -man, hang-man, hold your rope, And hold it for a - while; I

m :^

think I see my fa - ther com - ing From a long ma - ny mile.

(a) M (l")Mrs. Betty Smith's version

M * iP3

2 Father,father,have you any gold?

Gold for to set me free ?

Or have you come to see me hung

Beneath the gallowstree ?

3 Son, O son, I have no gold.
Gold to set you free ;

I've only come to see you hung
Beneath the gallowstree.

Sweetheart,sweetheart, I have gold.
Gold to set you free,

And I have not come to see you hung
Beneath the gallowstree.
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No. 25

JohnieScot

i
Pentatonic. Mode 3,

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 25, 1916

fft: 2^ -j"" " ^^
" ="=^ ="=-'-^"i:^=h: :t=t

I. When John - ie Scot saw this big, broad let - ter. It caused him for to

fm^ ^^^==t

smile, But the ve - ry first line that he did read, The

$: ^^

tears run down for a while. But the ve - ry first line that

jg times V Last time

^^^
he did read, The tears run down for a while. land.

2 Away to old England I must go,

King Edwards has sent for me.

Up spoke young Jimmy Scot himself

As he sat by his knees :

Five hundred of my best brave men

Shall bear you company.

3 The very firsttown that they rode through.

The drums, the fifes,theyplayed;

The very next town that they rode through,

The drums theybeat all around,

4 They rode, they rode to King Edwards's gate,

They dingledat the ring;
But who did he spy but his own sweetheart

And her footspade(footpage) a-peepingdown.

5 I can't come down, dear Johnny,she says.

For Poppy has scolded me.

I'm forced to wear a ball and chain

Instead of the ivory.

6 Is this young Jimmy Scot himself.

Or Jimmy Scotland's king?

Or is the father of that bastard child

From Scotland justcome in?
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JohnieScot

7 I'm not young Jimmy Scot,

Nor Jimmy Scotland's king ;

But I am young JohnieScot himself

From Scotland justcome in.

8 There is a taveren in our town

That's killed more lords than one,

And before the sun rises tomorrow morning

A dead man you shall be.

9 The taveren flew over young Johnie'shead

As swift as any bird ;

He piercedthe taveren to the heart

With the pointof his broad sword.

lo He whipped King Edwards and all his men,

And the king he liked to have swung.

I'llmake your girlmy gay lady

And her child the heir of my land.

no



No. 26

Sir Hugh

Pentatonic. Mode 3 (no 6th ).

Sung by Mrs. Swan Sawyer

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept. 19, 1916

^=4=^-=^(^)-
t^

3. Bu - ry my bi - ble at ray head, My prayer-book at my

m " 5?-

feet.

-(^)-

:^:
esee^

When the schol - ars calls for me, Pray

eI^ -"^-j-

tell 'em I'm sleep, Pray tell 'em I'm a - sleep.

1 All the scholars in the school

As they are a-playingball,

They knocked it high,theyknocked itthrough,

Through the Jew's garden it flew.

2 She took him by his lily-whitehand

And she drug him from wall to wall,

She drug him to a great,deep well,

Where none could hear his call.

She placed a penknife to his heart,

The red blood itdid fall.

Ill



No. 27

The Gypsy Laddie

Heptatonic. Mode i
,

a + b (mixolydian).

Sung by Mrs. J.Gabriel Coates

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept. i, 1916

^5^^
2_^

I. It was late in the night when the squire came home En

^M 4^
w T-~-

quir

i
ing for his

-^ 4

la

=1:

dy; His serv - ant made

-5f-

'-M

dia

re - ply: She's gone with the gyp - sen Da vy.

-^ I^=":

Rat -
tie turn a - gyp - sen, gyp - sen, Rat - tie tum a - gyp - sen Da - vy.

2 O go catch up my milk-white steed,

He's black and then he's speedy.

I'llride all nighttillbroad daylight,

Or overtake my lady.

3 He rode and he rode tillhe came to the town,

And he rode tillhe came to Barley.

The tears came rollingdown his cheeks

And there he spiedhis lady.

4 O come, go back, my own true love,

0 come, go back, my honey.
I'lllook you up in the chamber so high
Where the gypsens can't come round you.

5 I won't come back, your own true love.

Nor I won't come back, your honey.

1 wouldn't give a kiss from gypsen"slips

For all your land and money.

6 She soon run through her gay clothing,

Her velvet shoes and stockings;

Her gold ringoff her fingerwas gone

And the goldplateoff her bosom.
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The Gypsy Laddie

7 O once I had a house and land,

Feather-bed and money,

But now I've come to an old straw pad
With the gypsens all around me.

B

Hexatonic. Mode i, b.

Sung by Mrs. Mary Norton

at Rocky Fork, Tenn., Sept.2, 1916

gone with the gyp-sy Da - vy, She's gone witli the gyp-sy Da - vy.

2 Go saddle up my milk-white horse,

And go saddle up my pony,

And I will ride both nightand day
Till I overtake my lady.

3 How can you leave your house and land

And how can you leave your baby ?

And how can you leave your kind husband

To go with the gypsy Davy ?

4 It's I can leave my house and land

And I can leave my baby ;

And I can leave my kind husband

To go with the gypsy Davy.

5 Go pulloff them high-heeledpvnnps
That's made of Spanish leather,

And give me your lily-whitehand.

We'll bid farewell for ever.

Heptatonic. Mode i, a -|-b

(mixolydian).

Sung by Mrs. Hester House

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 15, 1916

:i "^- :d=
-t"^

'^

I. Go catch up my old grey horse,My blan-ket is so speed -y, O; I'll
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The Gypsy Laddie

:i
{a)

ride all nightand I'll ride all day, Or I'll

(f)

o - ver - take my la - dy, O.

II

2 It's he caughtup his old grey horse,

His blanket being so speedy,O.

He rode all nightand he rode all day
And he overtaken of his lady,O.

3 It's come go back, my dearest dear,

Come go back, my honey, O ;

Come go back, my dearest dear.

And you shall never lack for money, O.

4 I won't go back, my dearest dear.

Nor I won't go back, my honey,O.

For I wouldn't givea kiss from the gypsy'slips

For the sake of you and your money, O.

5 It's go pulloff those snow-white gloves
That's made of Spanishleather,O.

And giveme your lily-whitehand.

And bid me farewell for ever, O.

6 It's she pulledoff them snow-white gloves
That's made of Spanishleather,O,
And giveto him her lily-whitehand,

And bid him farewell- for ever, O.

7 I once could have had as many fine things,
Fine feather-beds and money, O.

But now my bed is made of hay

And the gypsiesa-dancingaround me, O.

8 She soon went through with many fine things.
Fine rockum (morocco)shoes and stockings,O.

She soon went throughwith her fingerrings
And the breast pin off her bosom, O.

D

Hexatonic. Mode 4, b.

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 14, 1916

^^
2=l?i:

I. When Lord Thom - as he came home En - quir - ing for his
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The Gypsy Laddie

F

Heptatonic. Mode 3,

a + b (Ionian).

Sung by Mrs. Sarah BucKNtR

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept. 19, 1916

E33^
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It's come go back, my pret - ty lit - tie Miss, It's

. (Z
^-r-

come go back, my ho - ney ; It's come go back, my

pret - ty lit - tie Miss, You nev - er shall lack for mon - ey.

Heptatonic. Mode i,

a + b (mixolydian).

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm

at Woodridge, Va., Sept.27, 1916

:j=:=:i= Fi^-
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Then he went un - to the house En - quir - ing for his la
- dy ; The

-\=^\=-- m m " " y 1 1"

an - swer that she made to him : She's gone with the black - boy

m
^-=f- IE#^i^ ^ " " "zi:

^-"--#

Da - vy Ta - de - ra etc.
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No. 28

Geordie

A

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b

(Tonic A).

Sung by Mr. William F. Wells

at Swannanoah, N. C, Sept.9, 1916

u.
'm
a=J:

;E^E
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I. As I crossed o - ver Lon - don's bridge One morn-ingbright and

=i=l"

=P=
"^ -^^g^r=J^

:^

i^nufc"

^:
:tzt^.-Ti:4 I

*fc

ear-ly, I spied a maid for-bide the way La- ment-ing for poor Char-lie.

( 2D Verse)

n
-iN- :^ :^ -N-- =1:

2: 51=t rt:

2. Char - He was the son of a poor man Who was

{a)

"=ss-^ "
;2:

d:^ 1=:

lov - ed by a fair la - dy. It's by his own con - fes - sion

'f='- :^=
-^-

he must die. May the Lord have mer - cy on him.

F^iJ^:
(a) ^(/ Verse

^^'- M=
-^-i" ^ " * " ii

.iff4

TCtl
-|--J-- Ŝ s^- I

3 Charlie never murdered any one.

He stole sixteen of the king'swhite staff

And sold them in Virginee.

4 The king looked over his rightshoulder

And thus he says to Charlie :

It's by your own confession you must die.

May the Lord have mercy on you.

5 The king looked over his left shoulder

And thus he says to Charlie :

It's by your own confession you must die.

Jinnyhave mercy on you.
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Geordie

B

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a.

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry
,

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 14, 1910

3: =^:
-'5'-^- ^

\^

I. As I went ver Lon - don's bridge One morn - ing bright and

"d^?^^?_: -t ;[|*^^^ gj^^-
^

ear - ly, I saw a maid for -
bide the way La-ment-ingfor poor Char-lie.

2 It's Charlie's never robbed the king'shigh court,

Nor he's never murdered any,

But he stole sixteen of his milk-white steeds

And sold them in old Virginia.

3 Go saddle me my milk-white steed,

The brown one ain't so speedy,
And I'llride away to the king'shigh court

Enquiringfor poor Charlie.

4 She rode, she rode to the king'shigh court

Enquiringfor poor Charlie.

Fair ladyyou have come too late,

For he's condemned already.

5 It's Charlie's never robbed the king'shigh court,

Nor he's never murdered any,

But he stole sixteen of his milk-white steeds

And sold them in old Virginia.

6 It's will you promise me ? she said,

O promise me, I beg thee,

To hang him by a white silk cord

That never has hung any.

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Sarah Buckner

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept.19, 1916

B: -^-v- ".
#-.^" ^-

I. She sad-died up her milk-white steed. She rode brightand gai-ly,She

Im. :*
-V " \^- V- -^

"5^"

rode tillshe came to the king'shigh court, La-ment-ing for poor Char-lie.
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No. 29

The Daemon Lover

A
"

Heptatonic. Mode 4,

a + b (dorian ).*

{a)

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. i, 1916

tr-

I. If you could have mar

-\

ried the King's daugh - ter dear, You'd

-Xp=X^

bet- ter have mar - ried her, For I've late - ly got^mar - ried to a

J2=q^i f- ^ :^
^

house-car - pen

(a)

ter And

"= "F " Ssrr-

I'm sure he's

ic)

fine young man.

ii
m^- JKlMut literallythus.

2 If you will forsaken your house-carpenter

And go alongwith me,

I will take you away where the grass grows green

On the banks of sweet Da Lee.

3 She pickedup her tender littlebabe

And giveit kisses three.

Stayhere, stay here, my tender littlebabe,

And keep your papa company.

4 She dressed herself as in a yellowrose.

Most gloriousto behold,

And she walked the streets all round and about.

And shined like glitteringgold.

5 They had not been on the sea more than two weeks,

I'm sure it was not three.

Till she begin to weep and mourn

.

And wept most bitterly.

6 Are you weeping for your gold?

Or are you for your store ?

Or are you weeping for your house-carpenter

That you never shall see no more ?

*If F be tonic : " Mode 3, a -[-b (Ionian).
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7 I'm neither weeping for my gold,

Nor neither for my store ;

I'm weeping about my tender littlebabe

I left a-sittingon the floor.

8 And if I had it'sall the gold

That ever crossed the sea,

So free would I giveit to see land again

And my tender littlebabe with me.

9 If you had all the gold

You should giveit all to me,

For you shall never see land any more.

But stay here for ever with me.

:'o Don't you see yon lightcloud arising

As lightas any snow ?

That's the placecalled heaven, she says.

Where all righteouspeoplego.

11 Don't you see yon dark cloud arising

As dark as any crow ?

That's the placecalled hell,she says,

Where I and you must go.

12 They had not been on the sea more than three weeks,

I'm sure it was not four.

Till the ship sprung a leak,to the bottom it went.

And it went to rise no more.

B

Hexatonic. Mode 4, a.

Sung by Mrs. Sarah Buckner

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept.18, 191 6

B3 E
=E P

met, well met, my old true love,Well met, well met, says he, I've

m53^
-J=n"

re-turned from the salt wa - ter sea And it's all for the sake of thee.

i i
^

2 We've met, we've met, my old true love,

We've met, we've met, says she,

I have justmarried a house-carpenter,

A nice young man is he.
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3 If you'llforsake your house-carpenter

And go alongwith me,

I'lltake you where the grass grows green

On the banks of sweet Tennessee.

4 She pickedup her tender littlebabe

And kisses giveit three.

Stay here, stay here, my tender littlebabe,

And keep your pa company.

5 They hadn't been a-sailingbut about two weeks,

I'm sure it was not three,

Till this fair damsel began for to weep.

She wept most bitterly.

6 O what are you weeping for,my love ?

Is it for my gold or store ?

Or is it for your house-carpenter,

Whose face you'llsee no more ?

7 I'm neither weeping for your gold.
Nor neither for your store,

But I'm weeping for my tender littlebabe

Whose face I'llsee no more.

8 What banks, what banks before us now

As white as any snow ?

It's the banks of Heaven, my love,she replied,

Where all good peoplego.

9 What banks, what banks before us now

As black as any crow ?

It's the banks of hell,my love, he replied.
Where I and you must go.

ID They hadn't been sailingbut about three weeks,

I'm sure it was not four.

Till that fair ship beginfor to sink.

She sank and riz' no more.

Sung by Mrs. Bishop

Hexatonic. Mode 4, a. at Clay Co., Kentucky, July16, 1909

s

I. Well met, well met, . . my own
. .

true love, Well
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w-
-T^^

pi^ :i=J= -7^

met, well met, says he ; O from

eign land, All lone for the sake

2 I could have been married to the Queen's daughter
And she would a-married me,

But I've forsaken her and her gold
All alone for the sake of thee.

3 If you could have married the Queen's daughter,
And she would a-married you,

I'm sure you must be for to blame.

For I am married to a littlehouse-carpenter,

And I think him a neat yovmg man.

4 O will you forsake that house-carpenter
And go, O go alongwith me -^

And I will take you where the grass grows green

On the banks of old Willie.

5 What have you got to maintain me ?

And what have you got ? says she ;

O what have you got to maintain me on

While sailingon the sea ?

6 Seven vessels all on shore,

Seven more on sea ;

And I have got one hundred and ten neat young men

All alone for to wait on thee.

7 She dressed herself in finest silk,

Her baby she kissed,'twas one, two, three.

O stay,O stay,O stay at home

And bear your father company.

8 She hadn't sailed but a day or two,

I'm sure it was not three.

Till she began to weep

And wept most bitterly.

9 Are you a-weepingfor my gold and my silver ?

Or are you a-weepingfor my store ?

Or are you a-weepingfor that house-carpenter

That you will never see no more ?
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The Daemon Lover

5 If I forsake my house-carpenter

And goes alongwith thee,

Pray tell me the wealth you have on board

To keep me from slavery?

6 I have three shipsall sailingon the sea,

All making for dry land,

And besides three hundred jollysailor boys,
You can have them at your command.

7 She catched her tender littlebabes in her arms,

Kisses givethem, one, two, three.

Saying: Stay at home with your papee,

I'm sure he'll be good to thee.

8 They hadn't been sailingbut a day or two,

Not more than two or three.

Till she began to weep and mourn

And she weep most bitterly.

9 Are you weeping about my gold,said he ?

Are you weeping about my stores ?

Or are you weeping about your house-carpenter

That you shall never see no more ?

lo I'm neither weeping for your gold.
Nor neither for your store ;

But I am weeping about my tender littlebabe

That I never shall see any more.

Heptatonic. Mode 4, a -f b

(mixolydian).

Sung by Mrs. Sylvaney Ramsey

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept. i, 1916

^^^3^e"^ ^ t-

I. Well metjWellmet, my own true love, It's well met,saidhe. I've justre

-"S'-r- te:2 -^
"

^
na:
:_*Z3t

'" 4" '-^-z)-. S " #-

turned from the State of Ten - ne - see. And it's all for the sake of thee.

I

2 O who will clothe my littlebabe.

And who will shoe its feet,

And who will sleepin its lily-whitearms

While we're sailingfor dry land ?
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3 Its papa will kiss its littlecheek,

And also shoe its feet,

And also sleep in its lily-whitearms

While we're sailingfor dry land.

5 She pickedup her littlebabe,

And kissed it on the cheek.

She laid it down on a soft bed of down

And bid it go to sleep.

Heptatonic. Mode i, a + b

(Tonic C. Mixolydianinfluence ).

Sung by Mr. Frankland B. Shelton

at Allanstand, N. C, July31, 1916

:4=?F:
We've met, we've met, my own true love, We've

^

met, we've met once more. I've late - ly crossed the

5 H
-^=^.

salt wa - ter sea And it's all for the love of thee.

Hexatonic. Mode.4, a.

Sung by Mrs. Tempa Shelton

at Spillcorn,N. C, Sept.6, 1916

?P^

Sii^

We've met, we've met, my own true love. We've

::i=a-
V

met, we've met once more. I have late - ly . .

crossed the

:i?.:r
^

^ " !"
:b: I--^ -" " i*-! -^-^

salt wa - ter sea And it's all for the sake of
.

thee.
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H

Hexatonic. Mode 4, a.

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 12, 1916

H=^
4=t:

"M^^ :E^t
L=^: t^

O come you home, my own true love,O come you home from sea? It's

"^. 1 ST N-
"

-^- ii ^ft=m

i

are you mar - ried ? he said. Yes, I am mar -
ried to a

^ P^^

I-i" f- i
w =^^^= ^=i^ -^- -iS'-^

house - car - pen - ter And I think he is a nice young man.

*The passage between asterisks not repeatedin subsequent verses.

i
(a)

-
"̂ i 1=

(a)

--4 ^ d S " ^

-tii^

ib) {l")

" I (S"-T-
literally,or ^^^^^B

Heptatonic. Mode i, a + b

(inixolydianintluence ).

Sung by Mrs. Hester House

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 15, 1916

i "4:
V-

Well met, well met, my true
.

love, Well

i ?^F 5 t!=|5:
^

i
met, well met, says he. I've just re -turned from the

^^ ^" ^
p^

^
^

salt wa - ter sea And it's all

{a)

for the sake of thee.

#^rni^==^|
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J

Hexatonic. Mode 4, a.

Sung by Mrs. Anelize Chandler

at Alleghany,N. C, Aug. 28, 1916

g^ i=^ ^

We've met, we've met, my

d2:

true love, We've

.t

-^-i-

-4 " "-

met, we've met once more. I've late
- ly crossed the

:^p=i:

salt wa - ter sea And it's all for the sake of
. you.

K

Heptatonic. Mode i, a + b (Ionian).

Sung by Mrs. Addy Crane

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Aug. 31, 1916

SE^^
^^^^^

^i=ir.

for your house-car
- pen - ter Whose face you shall see no more?
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No. 30

The Grey Cock

Heptatonic. Mode 3, a + b

(mixolydian).

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 24, 191 6

i+t^="S :^ a:m 1^ -#","-

"-

t

I. All on one sum-mer's eve-ningwhen the fe - ver were a-dawn-ing I

-fS 1 : , S^ "

r [N ^ -

^"- /!==# 1^
^ ^

i

heard a fair maid make a mourn. She was a-weep-ing for her fa - ther and a -

i 1^=^ :^^=|!c
:^

W^- -t^-^-i-
" ^ " "-s"-

griev-ingfor her moth-er,And a - thinking all on her true love John. At

^

last John - ny came and he found the doors all shut, And he

S ^^
^"_ ^ ^

ding - led so low at the ring. Then this fair maid she rose and she

^^

hur - ried on her clothes To make haste to let John - ny come in.

2 All around the waist he caughther and unto the bed he broughther,
And they laythere a-talkingawhile.

She says : O you feathered fowls,you pretty feathered fowls,

Don't you crow till'tisalmost day.
And your comb it shall be of the pure ivory
And your wings of the brightsilveree (orsilver grey).
But him a-beingyoung, he crowed very soon,

He crowed two long hours before day ;

And she sent her love away, for she thought'twas almost day,
And 'twas all by the lightof the moon.
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It's when will you be back, dear Johnny,
When will you be back to see me ?

When the seventh moon is done and passedand shines on yonder lea,

And you know that will never be.

What a foolish girlwas I when I thought he was as true

As the rocks that grow to the ground ;

But since I do find he has altered in his mind,

It's better to live singlethan bound.
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No. 31

The Suffolk Miracle

A

Heptatonic. Mode i, a + b

(mixolydian).

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand, N. C, July31, 1916

:^="
-i^*-

^:

I. Come you peo -pie old and young, Pray don't do as I have done; Pray

::"

m

ms
I^ ^z^

let your child - ren have their way For fear that love breeds a de - cay.

2 When her old father came this to know

That she did love young Villian so,

He sent her off three hundred miles or more.

And swore that back home she should come no more.

3 This young man wept, this young man cried,

In about six months for love he died ;

Although he had not been twelve months dead

Until he rode a milk-white steed.

4 He rode up to his uncle's home

And for his true love he did call.

5 Here's your mother's coat and your father's steed ;

I've come for you in great speed.
And her old uncle, as he understood,

He hoped it might be for her good.

6 He jumped up, and her behind.

And they rode faster than the wind ;

And when he got near her father's gate

He did complainthat his head did ache.

7 A handkerchief she pulledout

And around his head she tied it about,

And kissed his lipsand thus did say :

My dear,you'recolder than the clay.

8 Get down, get down, get down, says he,

Till I go put this steed away.

While she was knocking at the door

The sightof him she saw no more.
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The Suffolk Miracle

3 Although he has twelve months been dead

He arose and rode this milk-white steed.

Your mother's cloak, your father's steed,

My love,I've come for you with great speed.

4 They rode more swifter than the wind.

At last,at last,three hours or more.

At last,at last,three hours or more,

He sot her at her father's door.

5 Just as theygot within the gate,

He did complain his head did ache.

She drew her handkerchief from around her neck

AvA bound it round her lover's head.

6 She reached around to kiss his lips.
She says : My love,you'recolder than the clay.

When we get home some fire we'll have ;

But littledid she know he'd come from the grave.

7 Go in,go in,my love,go in,

Till I go put this steed away.

Her knocking at her father's door "

The sightof her love she saw no more.

8 This old man arose, come puttingon his clothes,

Saying: You're welcome home, dear child,to me ;

You're welcome home, dear child,to me.

What trusty friend did come with thee ?

9 Did you not send one I did adore,

I loved so dear,could love no more ?

Him a-knowinghe had twelve months been dead,

It made the hair rise on the old man's head.

ID The very next morning this was to do,

This young man raise and him to view.

Although he had twelve months been dead.

The handkerchief was around his head.

1 1 Come parents all,both old and young,

Your children love more preciousthan gold.

For in love let them have their way,

For love bringsmany to their grave.
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Heptatonic. Mode i, a + b

(mixolydian).

Sung by Mrs. Tom Rice

at Big Laurel,N. C, Aug. i6, 1916

^
Here's your moth - er's cloak and your fa - ther's steed, I'''ve

^-
3t=t "2-^~

:f^=4^
J=Z-jtL

-PS N-

come for you with - in great speed. And when her old un - cle to

-^^
this he un - der- stood, He hoped it might be for her good.

-4-

=-j=^-i
=t
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No. 32

Our Goodman

Pentatonic. Mode 3 (no 6th).

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 16, 1916

i "36#
Epa -"s^

I. She beats me, she bangs me, it is her heart's de - light To

-751-

beat me with the pok - ing stick when I come home at night.

m^ ?3
si-

2. Old wo - man, old wo - man, what means all of this?

^^ "=:i=
#

Hors - es in the sta -
bles where my mules ought to be.

-fN 1

1^^ -25l- -^^-

You old fool, you blind fool, it's fool, can't you

^^- :=1:
-TT^ ^-\

see? It's noth-ing but some milk - cows your mam -my sent to me.

i ^-f^- -^ "

-"5'-r-

Sad -
dies on a milk - cow I nev - er saw be - fore.

3 Old woman, etc.

Boots on the floor where my boots ought to be.

You old fool,etc.

It's nothingbut a churn, sir,your mammy sent to me.

Miles I have travelled,etc.

Heels on a churn, sir,I never saw before.
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4. Old woman, etc.

A hat on a table where my hat ought to be.

You old fool,etc.

It's nothing but a nightcapyour mammy sent to me.

Miles I have travelled,etc.

Fur round a nightcapI never saw before.

5 Old woman, etc.

A man in the bed where I ought to be.

You old fool,etc.

It's nothingbut a baby your mammy sent to me.

Miles I have travelled,etc.

Hair on a baby'sface I never saw before.

B

Hexatonic. Mode 3, a.

Sung by Mrs. ToM Rice

at Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 18, 1916

-^-.
-f^-!-

=t==f::"a~r: X^ -V L-

I. Whose horse is that horse, where my horse ought to be? You

-x^
X-- "

old fool, you blind fool, can't you ne - ver see? It's

:^:

no - thing but a milk - cow my mo - ther sent to me. It's

=^= It: ii :p

miles I have tra - veiled, some for - ty miles or more, A

F=^-- :^=d:
-^- I

milk - cow with a sad - die on I ne - ver saw be - fore.

2 Whose coat is that coat where my coat ought to be ?

You old fool,etc.

It's nothingbut a bed-quiltmy mother sent to me.

It's miles, etc.

A bed-quiltwith buttons on I never saw before.
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3 Whose boots is those boots where my boots ought to be ?

It's nothingbut a cabbage head my mother sent to me.

A cabbage head with boot heels on I never saw before.

4 Whose hat is that hat where my hat ought to be ?

It's nothingbut a dish rag my mother sent to me.

A dish rag with a hat band on I never saw before.

5 Whose pants are those pants where my pants ought to be ?

It's nothingbut a petticoatmy mother sent to me.

A petticoatwith a gallices(suspenders)on I never saw before.

6 Who's that in the bed where I ought to be ?

It's nothingbut a baby child my mother sent to me.

A baby child with mushtash (moustachios)on I never saw before.

Pentatonic. Mode 3, b (no 6tli).

Sung by Mrs. Tom Rice

at Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 17, 1916

|2=l:
2zi ^ " r

You old fool,you blind fool,You are blind and can - not see ! It's

i

si-^

no - thing but a milk - ing cow My mo - ther sent to me. I've

tra- veiled miles,and ma - ny miles,Ten thou -
sand miles or more. And a

milk - cow with a sad - die on I ne - ver saw be - fore.
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No. 33

i

The Wife Wrapt in Wether's Skin

A

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b. at Woodridge, Va., Sept.21, 1916

I
fi:
ii:

:i ^ :i d:

I. There was an old man he had wife, Dan doo,

dan doo, There was old man he had wife,

-^^.

Cling -a - ma clang-a - ma clear - o, .
.
There was an old man he

F^i: m a
:^: ^ S

had a wife, And she plagued him out of his life. To

I^

my kum lam, slam, dam, clear -y - o. Jimmy go.

2 When this old man came in from plough.

Says : Have you got my breakfast now ?

3 She says : There's a pieceof bread upon the shelf ;

If that don't do, go bake it yourself.

4 This old man went out to his sheep-pen,

And soon had off an old wether's skin,

5 He placedit on his old wife's back.

And with two sticks went wicketywhack.

6 I'lltell your daddy and mammy and all your kin,

How you tanned your wether's skin.

B

Pentatonic. Mode 3 (no 2nd).

Sung by Miss Mary Large

at Lee Co., Ky.,June, 1916

^m
-"si-

I. There was a man lived in the West, Dan du, dan du, There
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i ;^Ef
P

was a man lived in the West, Dan du, dan du - ah, There

t=p--
:i ^^5 -^.

*
"

;
"

^

was a man Hved in the West, Who had a wife that was

-0 ^

::i=^:
" ^

:i :i H

none of the best, Ram yam gil -
li - am, dan du - ah.

2 She put a cold slice on the shelf :

If you want any more you can get ityourself.

3 The man went out to his sheep-fold,

And caughtthe wether tough and old.

4 He threw the skin round his wife's back,

And that old sheep'shide he did whack.

5 The wife cried out unto her kin :

He's beatingme on my bare skin.

6 The man he grinnedand he replied:

I'm onlytanningmy old sheep'shide.
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The Farmer's Curst Wife

4 And every day had one in the pot,

Sing halifor,etc.

5 He prayed for the devil to come get them all,

Singhalifor,etc.

6 One day the old devil he come,

Sing halifor,etc.

}rSays: Now, old man, I've come after your wife,

Singhalifor,etc.

8 He pickedher up all on his back,

.
And away he went to old tample {or temple)shack.

Sing halifor,etc.

9 He took her down unto his den,

Singhalifor,etc.

ID Where he had bells,blubs, blinds and chains,

Singhalifor,etc.

1 1 She pickedup the axe and mauled out his brains,

Sing halifor,etc.

12 He pickedher up all on his back.

And away he went to old tampleshack,

Sing halifor,etc.

13 Says : Here, old man, you may have your wife.

She's almost plagued me out of my life.

Sing halifor,etc.

14 And now you see what women can do.

They can conquer men and the devil too,

Singhalifor,etc.

Hexatonic. Mode i, b.

B

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm '

at Woodridge, Va., Sept.21, 191 6

ib)

*
^

I. There was old man lived un - der the hill, Sing

^tet
*"^ ^ *^

ti - ro rat - tie - ing day. If he ain'tmoved a - way he's
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The Farmer's Curst Wife

^-- :^ I-A- =1:

ing there still, Sing ti

^1^ (^)

ro rat - tie - ing day.

^gfeJfe': I

2 This old man went out to his plough,

To see the old devil flyover his mow.

3 The old man cries out : I am undone,

For the devil has come for my oldest son.

4 It's not your oldest son I want,

But your damned old scoldingwife I'llhave.

5 He took the o^d woman upon his back,

And off he went with her packed in a sack.

6 He packed her back in one comer of hell.

Saying: I hope the old devil will use you well.

7 Twelve littledevils came walkingby,

Then she up with her foot and kicked eleven in the fire.

8 The odd littledevil peeped over the wall,

Saying; Take her back, daddy, or she will kill us all.

9 She was six months going and eightcoming back,

And she called for the mush she left in the pot,

10 The old man laysick in the bed.

With an old pewter pipeshe battered his head.

11 The old man cries out: I am to be cursed.

She has been to hell and come back worse.
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No. 35

The Golden Vanity
A

Heptatonic. Mode, 4,

a + b (dorian).*

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 12, 1916

=N" ^-

-^-

I. There was tie ship in the South A- mer i - kee That

2 There was another ship in the North Amerikee,

She went by the name of the Golden Silveree,

As she sailed upon the low-de-lands deep.

3 O captain,O captain,what'U you giveto me,

If I'llgo and sink the ship of the Weeping Willow Tree,

As she sailed upon the low-de-lands deep ?

4 I will giveyou gold and I'llgiveto you a fee,

Give to you my daughterand married you shall be,

As we sailed upon the low-de-lands deep.

5 He bent to his breast and away swum he,

He swum and he sunk the ship of the Weeping Willow Tree,

As theysailed upon the low-de-lands deep.

6 He bent to his breast and back swum he,

Back to the shipof the Golden Silveree,

As theysailed upon the low-de-lands deep.

7 O captain,O captain,pray take me on my board,

For I have been justas good as my word,

I sunk her in the low-de-lands deep.

" If A be tonic " Mode i
,

a -|-b (mixolydian).
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8 I know that you'vebeen justas good as your word,

But never more will I take you on board,

As we sailed upon the low-de-lands deep.

9 If it wasn't for the love that I have for your girl,

I'd do unto you as I did unto them,

I'd sink you in the low-de-lands deep.

lo But he turned upon his back and down went he,

Down, down, down to the bottom of the sea,

As theysailed upon the low-de-lands deep.

B

Pentatonic. Mode 4.

Sung by Mrs. Sarah Buckner

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept.18, 1916

I. There was a lit -
tie ship in the North A - mer - i

-f^-r- ^^Z
-f^- ^-^- d:

kee, She went by the name of the Gol -
den Wil - low

i 5 3 ^
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lands
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Tree, As she sailed

Verses 5, 6 and 9.

the Low low.

5 -42-
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2 There was another shipin the South Amerikee,

She went by the name of the Turkey Silveree,

As she sailed in the Lowlands low.

3 O captain,O captain,what will you giveto me

To sink the shipof the Golden Willow Tree,

As she sails in the Lowlands low ?
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The Golden Vanity

4 I will giveyou gold,I will giveyou fee,

I'llgiveyou my daughter and a-married you shall be,

If you sink her in the Lowlands low.

5 He turned on his back and away swam he,

Crying: O this lowland lies so low.

He turned on his breast and away swam he,

- He swam tillhe came to the Golden Willow Tree,

As she sailed on the Lowlands low.

6 He turned on his back and away swam he,

Crying: O this Lowland lies so low.

He turned on his breast and away swam he.

He swam tillhe came to the Turkey Silveree,

As she sailed on the Lowlands low^.

7 O captain,O captain,pray take me on board.

For I have been just as good as my word,

I have sunk her in the Lowlands low.

.8 I know you have been justas good as your word.

But never no more will I take you on board,

While I sail on the Lowlands low.

9 He turned on his back and down swum he,

Crying: O this Lowland lies so low.

He turned on his breast and down swam he,

He sank before he came to the Turkey Silveree,

Till she sailed on the Lowlands low.

Pentatonic. Mode i.

Sung by Mrs. Hester House

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept.15, 191 6
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Some were wav - ing hats and some were wa - ving caps,
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sailed on the Low-lands low, As she sailed on the lone - some sea.

(^a)Literallythus. j, (^)
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No. 36

The Brown Girl

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

{a)

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand, N. C, July3i, 1916

33
Tt*

i

I. There was a rich la - dy, from Eng - land she came, Fine Sal - ly, fine

a =1=
=^

'^

"3ti"i

Sal - ly, fine Sal - ly by name,And she had more mo - ney .
than the

^if:
^tfc

i3: I

kingcould pos-sess,Andher wit and her beau - ty was worth all the rest.

q^=

2 There was a poor doctor who lived hard by,
And on this fair damsel he cast his eye.

Fine Sally,fine Sally,fine Sally,says he,

Can you tell me the reason our love can't agree ?

I don't hate you, Billy,nor no other man.

But to tell you I love you I never can.

3 Fine Sallytook sick and she knew not for why.
And she sent for this young man that she was to deny.
He says : Am I the doctor that you have sent for.

Or am I the young man that you once did deny ?

Yes, you are the doctor can kill or can cure

And without your assistance I'm ruined,I'm sure.

4 Fine Sally,fine Sally,fine Sally,says he,

Don't you remember when you slightedme ?

You slightedme highly,you used me with scorn.

And now I reward you for what's passed and gone.

5 What's passed and gone, love,forgetand forgive.
And spare me a while longerin this wide world to live.

I don't want you, Sally,in the durance of my breath.

But I'lldance on your grave when you'relaid in the earth.
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The Brown Girl

6 Off from her fingerspulleddiamond ringsthree.

Here, take these ringsand wear them when you'redancing on me,

Then flyfrom your colour and be no more seen

When you have done dancing on Sallyyour queen.

B

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Mrs. Tom Rice

at Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 17, 1916

It

I. Fine Sal fine Sal - ly, fine Sal - ly, said he, It's

J-
" "

""t

don't you re - mem - her when I court -
ed thee ? I court- ed you for

(a)

love,you de-nied me with scorn, And now I'11 re- ward you for thingspast and gone.

" " " F "

,-,i
2 For thingspast and gone, love,forgetand forgive,

And grant me a littlelongeron this earth to live.

I never will forgiveyou in the durance of my breath,

And I'lldance on your grave when you'relyingin the earth.

3 Then off her fingerspulleddiamond ringsthree.

Says: O wear these for my sake when you'redancing on me,

And flyfrom your colours and be no more seen

When you'redone dancing on Sallyyour queen.

4 Farewell to old father and old father's friends.

Farewell to this young man. God make him amends

Farewell to this whole world and all

Hexatonic. Mode 3, a.

:i"^

Sung by Mr. Mitchell Wallin

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. 4, 191 6

p2#E3E3
I. There was rich la dy from Lon - don she
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Sung by Mrs. Moore, Rabun Co., Ga.,

May 2, 1909. (Tune not noted.)

1 There was a young doctor, from London he came,

He courted a damsel called Sarah by name.

Her wealth it was more than the king could possess ;

Her beauty it was more than her wealth at the best.

2 O Sarah, O Sarah, O Sarah, said he,

I am trulysorry that we can't agree,

But if your heart don't turn unto love,

I fear that your beauty my ruin will prove.

3 O no, I don't hate you, and no other man,

But to say that I like you is more than I can.

So now you may stop with all your discourse.

For I never 'low to have you unless I am forced.

4 After twenty-eightweeks had done gone and passed,

The beautiful damsel she fell sick at last.

She sent for the young man she once did deny,

For to come and see her before she did die.

5 Am I the young man that you sent for here ?

Or am I the young man that you loved so dear ?

You're the only young doctor can kill or can cure.

And without your assistance I'm ruined,I'm sure.

6 O Sarah, O Sarah, O Sarah, said he,

Don't you remember you once slightedme ?

You slighted,deviled me, you slightedme with scorn,

And now I'll reward you for thingspast and gone.

7 Forget and forgive,O lover,said she.

And grant me some longera time for to live.

O no, I won't, Sarah, enduringyour breath,

But I'lldance on your grave when you layin cold death.

8 Gold ringsoff her fingerends she pulledthree,

Saying : Take these and wear them when you dance on me.

Ten thousand times over my follyI see.

9 Now pretty Sarah is dead, as we all may suppose.

To some other rich lady willed all her fine clothes.

At last she made her bed in the wet. and cold clay;

Her red,rosy cheeks is moulderin' away.
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Hexatonic. Mode 2, a,

No. 37

The Trooperand the Maid

A

Sung by Mrs. ToM Rice

at Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 18, 1916
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I. Feed your horse we're a -
ble.Here's oats and corn for you,young man, To

'
" :^ ___! ^"
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feed your horse we'.e ble. 2. She took him by his

li - ly-white hand. And led him to the ta ble. Here's

cakes and wines for you, young man, Eat and drink we're

3 She pulledoff her lily-whitegown
And laid it on the table.

The soldier off with his viniform

And into the bed with the lady.

4 They hadn't been layingin bed but one hour

When he heard the trumpet sound.

She cried out with a thrillingcry :

O Lord, O Lord, I'm ruined.

ble.

B

Hexatonic. Mode 2, b.

Sung by Mr. T. JefF Stockton

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept.4, 1916
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ble, Here's
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The Trooperand the Maid
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cakes and wines for you, young man, To eat and drink we're a -
ble.

(a)
^

(a) Last verse
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2 He pulledoff his shoe-boot clothes

As he rose from the table,

He pulledoff his shoe-boot clothes

And into the arms of the lady.

Yes, the lady,the lady,
He pulledoff his shoe-boot clothes

And into the arms of the lady.

3 The trumpet now is sounding.
And I must go and leave you.

O soldier,my dear,don't you leave me here,

For if you do I'm ruined for ever.

Yes, for ever, for ever,

O soldier,my dear,don't you leave me here.

For if you do I'm ruined for ever.

4 O when will you come back, my love,

Or when will we get married ?

When conk-shells turn to silver bells,

O then, my love,we'll marry.

Yes, we'll marry, we'll marry,

When conk-shells turn to silver bells,

O then, my love,we'll marry.
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No. 38

In SeaportTown

Pentatonic. Mode 3, b (no6th).

Sung by Miss Stella Shelton

at Alleghany,N. C, July29, 1916

-(2-

sons and a daugh-ter dear, And a-mong them all was the pret - ti - est

boy, .
He was the daugh ter's dear - est dear.

2 One eveninglate they were in the room courting.

Her oldest brother perchance did hear ;

He went and told his other brothers :

Let's depriveher of her dearest dear.

3 They rose up earlythe next morning,

A game of huntingfor to go ;

And upon this young man theyboth insisted

For him to go alongwith them.

4 They wandered over the hills and mountains

And through a many of a placeunknown.

Till at last they came to a lonesome valley

And there theykilled him dead alone.

5 When they return back the next evening,

Their sister ask for the servant man.

Saying: We lost him on a game of hunting;

No more of him it'scould we find.

6 While she lie on her bedside slumbering.

The servant man did appear to her,

Saying: Your brother killed me rough and cruel

All wallowed in a score of blood.

7 She rose up earlythe next morning ;

She dressed herself in a rich array.

Saying: I'llgo and find my best beloved

All wallowed in a score of blood.
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In SeaportTown

8 She wandered over the hills and mountains

And througha many of a placeunknown,

Till at last she came to the lonesome valley,
And there she found him dead alone.

9 Saying: Your eyes look like some bloodybutcher,

Your eyes look like some salt or brine.

She kissed his cold,cold lipsand, crying,
Said : You are the darlingbosom friend of mine.

10 Since my brothers been so cruel

As to force your sweet love away,

One grave shall preserve us both together,

As long as I have breath I will stay with you.

11 When she return back the next evening.
Her brothers ask her where she'd been.

O hold your tongue, you deceitful villains.

For one alone you both shall hang,

12 Her brothers then they came convicted

To jump in a boat and a-finallyleave.

The wind did blow and the waves came o'er them ;

They made their graves in the deep blue sea

B

Heptatonic. Mode 3, a + b.

Sung by Mrs. Gosnell

at AUanstand, N. C, Aug. 4, 1916
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In Sea - port town there lived a mer - chant, He had two
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sons and adaugh-ter fair; The pret - ti - est boy who hved a
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round there, He was this daugh - ter's dear - est dear.

G

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Hensley

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b. at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 11, 1916
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In Bos - ton town there lived a mer - chant, Who had two
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all was the pret - ti - est boy, Who was the daugh - ter's dear- est dear.
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Heptatonic. Mode 4, a -|-b

(mixolydian'.
Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 14, 191 6
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No. 39

The Cruel Ship'sCarpenter

Hexatonic. Mode 4, b.

Sung by Mrs. Tom Rice

at Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 16, 1916

-4z

I. O Pol - ly, O Pol - ly, if you will a - gree, If you will a -

-X
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gree and get mar - ried to me. O Wil - Ham, O Wil - Ham, that

i:

::^=fc^:
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ne - ver will do, For I am too young to get mar " ried to you.

2 O Polly,O Polly,if you will agree,

It's I have a friend that we will go and see.

He led her over mountains and valleysso deep,

Till at lengthpretty Pollybegan for to weep.

3 O William,O William,you'releadingme astray

On purpose my innocent heart to betray.

0 Polly,O Polly,I guess you spoke right,
1 were diggingyour grave the best part of last night.

4 She fold her arms around him without any fear.

How can you bear to kill the girlthat loves you so dear ?

Polly,O Polly,we've no time to stand.

And instantlydrew a short knife in his hand.

5 He opened her bosom all whiter than snow,

He piercedher heart and the blood it did flow,

And into the grave her fair body did throw.

He covered her up and away did go.

He leftnothingbut small birds to make their sad mourn.

6 He entered his shipall upon the salt sea so wide,

And swore by his Maker he'd sail to the other side.

Whilst he was sailingon in his full heart's content,

The shipsprung a leak and to the bottom she went.

7 Whilst he was lyingthere all in his sad surprise,
He saw pretty Pollyall in a gore of blood.

O William,O William,you've no time to stay,

There's a debt to the devil that you'rebound to pay.
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The Cruel Ship'sCarpenter

6 No time for to weep nor no time for to stand

He instantlytaken his knife m his hand

Into her brightbody his knife he there stole,

And the blood from her body like a fountain did fiow.

7 He covered her all up, straighthome he returned,

Left no one to mourn but the small birds alone,

And pledforth the paymount for to plough the whole sea.

8 The captainthen summoned his whole-yshipcrew.

He said : My brave boys,I'm afraid some of you

Have murdered some damsel before we came away.

That will cause us to be hate upon the whole sea.

9 And he that did do it the truth he'll deny.
We'll hang with God in yon gallowsso high;

But he that confess it his life we'll not take,

But we'll leave him on the very next island we'll meet.

lo Poor William, poor William then fellto his knees.

The blood in his veins with horror did freeze.

And no one did see it but this wicked wretch.

And he went distracted and died that same night.

Hexatonic. Mode 4, b

(with sharpened 7th).

Sung by Mr. Hilliard Smith

at Hindman, Ky.,Aug. 10, 1910

O where is pret - ty Pol
- ly? O yon -

der she stands,Gold
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rings up- on her fin - gers, her 11 - lywhite hands. O Pol - ly, O Pol - ly, O
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Pol - ly, said he, Let's take a ht " tie walk be - fore mar - ried we be.

2 O William, O William, I don't want to go.

Your people are all againstit and that you well know.

He led he over high hills and hollows so steep.

At lengthpretty Pollybegan for to weep.
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The Cruel Ship'sCarpenter

3 O William, sweet William, O William, said she,

I fear your intention is for to murder me

0 Polly,O Polly,you have guessed about right,

1 was diggingyour grave the best part of last night.

4 They went on a littlefarther and she began to shy.

She saw her grave dug and the spade a-sittingby.
She threw her arms around him, saying: I am m no fear.

How can you kill a poor girlthat loves you so dear ?

5 O Polly,O Polly,we have no time for to stand.

He drew his revolver all out in his hand.

He shot her through the heart which caused the blood to flow.

And into her grave her fair body he did throw.

He threw her in the grave, straightwayhe did run,

Left no one to weep but some small birds to mourn.

6 The ship settingready all on the sea-side,

.
He swore by his Maker he'd sail the other side.

All on whilst he was sailingthe shipshe sprang a leak,

And away to the bottom sweet William he sank,

7 There he met with prerty Pollyall in the gores of blood,

In her lily-whitearms an infant of mine.

Such screamingand hollering,it all passedaway.

A debt to the devil he surelyhad to pay.

D

Heptatonic. Mode 3, a + b

[Ionian ).

Sung by Mr. W. Rtley Shelton

at Alleghany.N C Aug 29, 1916

He led her throughhedges and mire so deep. At lengththis fair
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dam- sel be - gan for to weep, Say-ing: A-wake, you sad vil lain,you're
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lead - ing me a - way Ex - ult - ing for my sweet life to be - tray.
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The Cruel Ship'sCarpenter

Pentatonic. Mode 2.

Sung by Mrs. Sarah Buckner

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept.18, 1916
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There was a ma - son who Hved by his trade,And he
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had for his daugh - ter beau - ti - ful maid. For
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wit and for beau - ty there was none to com -pare; For
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her
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old sweet - heart
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a ship's car - pen - ter.
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No. 40

Shootingof His Dear

Pentatonic. Mode i ( no 6th).

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 25, 1916

l"=^ -A" 3^"3
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dark. Her white a - pron o - ver her shoul - der, He took her for a swan.

2 He throwed down his gun

And to her he run.

He hugged her, he kissed her

Till he found she was dead.

3 Then droppingher down

To his uncle he run.

Good woe and good lasses,

I've killed poor PollyBam.

4 O uncle,O uncle, what shall I do ?

For woe and good lasses,

I've killed poor PollyBam.

Her white apron over her shoulder,

But woe and good lasses.

It was poor PollyBam.

5 Stay in your own country
And don't run away.

6 The day before trial

The ladies all appeared in a row.

PollyBam 'pearedamong them

Like a fountain of snow.

7 Don't hang Jimmy Dannels,

For he's not to blame.

My white apron over my shoulder

He took me for a swan ;

But woe and good lasses,

It was me, poor PollyBam.
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Shootingof His Dear

B

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Mrs. Addy Crane

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Aug. 31, 1916
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Mol - ly Van was a - walk - ing When the show - ers came
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down, And un - der a beech tree For the show -ers to shun.
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No. 41

The Lady and the Dragoon

'". T^rre was lit - tie sol -
dier boy who late - ly came from

"^^^^ =1=
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o - ver ; He court - ed a rich la - dy who'd mo - ney and
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store ; And her rich
- es was so great that they scarce - ly could be
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told,But yet she loved a sol -dier boy be - cause he was so bold.

2 She says : My littlesoldier,I would freelybe your wife,

If I knowed my cruel old father would surelyspare your life.

He drew his pistoland sword and hung them by his side,

And swore he would get married,let what would be tried.

3 As theyhad been to church and returninghome again.
Out slippedher cruel old father and seven armed men.

Saying: Since you are determined to be the soldier's wife,

Way down in the valleyI will surelytake his life.

4 O, says the littlesoldier,I have no time to tattle;

I am here in this world in no fix for battle.

But he drew his pistoland sword and caused them to rattle,

And the lady held the horse while the soldier foughtthe battle.

5 The first one he come to he run him through the main,

And the next one he come to he served him the same.

Let's run, says the rest,I'll see we'll all be slain,

To fightthe valiant soldier I see it all in vain.

6 Up step this old man, speakingmighty bold ;

You shall have my daughterand a thousand pound of gold,

F^ht on, says the lady,the pileis too small.

O stop,says the old man, and you shall have it all.
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The Lady and the Dragoon

B

Heptatonic. Mode 4, a + b

(mixolydian)

Sung by Mr. T. Jeff Stockton

at FlagPond, Tenn., Sept.1916
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Con-cern-ing of a sol - dier who has late - ly come from war, He is
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court " ing of my daugh-ter with great rich - es and a store. The
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daugh-ter loved the sol dier be
- cause he is poor; Be
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yond all the gen - tie - men her sol - dier goes be - fore.
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The Boatsman and the Chest

5 The boatsman beingyoung and very stout and strong,

He pickedup the chest and he carried it along.

But he had not got more'n half through the town,

Till the weightof the littletailor boy made him lie it down.

6 He opened the lid and says to them all :

Here lies a littletailor like a pig in a stall.

I'lltake him to the king and make you serve your time with him ;

See if that will put an end to this night'scuckolding.
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No. 43

The HollyTwig

Hexatonic. Mode 3, a.

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm

at Woodridge, Va., Sept.23, 1916
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2. Mon - day, boys, I got me a wife. Hop - ing to lead
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bet
- ter life,But to my sur - prise I
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found it not so, And
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all my plea-sureturned to woe, And all my plea-sure turned to woe.

1 When I was a bachelor bold and brave,

I wanted for nothingmy heart could crave ;

But kisses and guineasI made them fiy,
I slippedon my beaver hat and who was like I ?

or

When I was a bachelor bold and young,

I courted a girlwith a flatteringtongue ;

The kisses I giveher was a hundred and ten.

Promised to marry, but didn't tell her when.

2 Monday, boys,I got me a wife.

Hoping to lead a better life;

But to my surpriseI found it not so,

And all my pleasureturned to woe.

3 Tuesday,boys,to my surprise,

Justbefore the sun did rise.

She riz in a fitand scolded me more

Than ever I was scolded before.

4 Wednesday, boys,I went to the woods

To get me some hickories to make her good.

As I passedby the willow so green,

I cut me the toughestthat ever was seen.

5 Thursday,boys,I laid them by.

ResolvingFridayfor to try.

If she's no better the better may be.

The devil may take her and keep her for me.
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The HollyTwig

6 Saturday,boys,I lammed her well,

I kicked her and cuffed her to the lowest pitsof hell.

The ruby and the booby and two littledevils came,

They carried her off in a fireof flame.

My biggestbottle is my best friend,

My week's work is all at an end.
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No. 44

PollyOliver

Pentatonic. Mode 3

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. 4, 1916
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I. So ear - ly one morn - ing pret - ty Pol " ly she rose And
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dress-ed her -self in a suit of men's clothes. Now down to the sta - blepret-ty
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Pol - ly'sjust gone To view out a geld - ing to tra - vel her ground.

2 In ridingall day and ridingin speed
The firstthingshe come to was her captainindeed.

She stepped up to him. What news do you bear .-'

Here's a kind,lovingletter from Pollyyour dear.

3 In breakingthis letter ten guineashe found.

He drunk his own health with the soldiers all round ;

And readingthe letter,he sit and did cry,

Not a-thinkingPollywas nigh.
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The Rich Old Lady

Heptatonic. Mode 4,

a + b (dorian).

Sung by Mrs. Gosnell

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. 4, 1916
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Sing to the I re O
. . Sing to the I re O.

2 She went to the doctor's shop,

As hard as she could go,

To see if there was anythhigshe could find

To turn her old man blind.

3 She got two wallopingmar' bones

And made him eat them all.

He says : O my dear beloved wife,

I can't see you at all.

4 If I could see my way to go,

I'd go to the river and drown.

She says : I'll go alongwith you

For fear you go astray.

5 She got up behind him

Justready for to plunge him in ;

He steppeda littleto one side,

Headlong she went in.

6 She begin to kick and scream

As loud as she could bawl.

He says : O my dear beloved wife,

I can't see you at all.

7 Him being tender-hearted

And thinkingshe could swim,

He got him a great,longpole

And pushed her away out in.
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No, 46

Edwin in the Lowlands Low

A

Pentatonic. Mode i.

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 25, 1916
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I. Young Ed- ward came to Em - i - ly His gold all for to
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show, That he has made all on the lands.All on the low- lands
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low. My fa - ther keeps a board - ing house All down by yon - der
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sea ; And you . . go there this nightAnd un - til mom - ing be.

2 Young Emily in het chamber,

She dreamed an awful dream ;

She dreamed she saw young Edward's blood

Go flowinglike the stream.

She rose so earlyin the morning
And dressed herself although
To go and see young Edward,

Who ploughedthe lowlands low.

3 O father,where's that stranger

Came here last nightto dwell ?

His body'sin the ocean

And you no tales must tell.

O father,O father,you'lldie a publicshow

For the murdering of young Edward

Who ploughed the lowlands low.

4 Away then to some councillor

To let the deeds be known.

The juryfound him guilty
His trial to come on.

On trial they found him guilty
And hanged was to be

For the murdering of young Edward,

Who ploughed the lowlands low.
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Edwin in the Lowlands Low

The fish that's in the ocean

Swims over young Edward's breast,

While his body'sin the ocean

I hope his soul's at rest,

For his name it was young Edward,
Who ploughedthe lowlands low.

Pentatonic. Mode 4.

%
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B

(a)

Sung by Mr. T Jeff Stockton

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept.6, 191 6
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Miss Em - 'ly was a maid so fair.She loved her dri - ver boy. He
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drove the mail some gold to gain,Way down in the low
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lands low.
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2 My father keeps a publichouse

On yondersriver side.

Go ye, go there and enter in

And there this nightabide.

3 Be sure that you tell nothing.
Nor let my parents know

That your name it is young Edmund,

Who drove in the lowlands low.

4 Young Edmund fell a-drinking
When time for to go to bed.

He did not know that his sword that night
Would part his neck and head.

5 Miss Emily up next morning,
The sun was shiningbright,

Saying: I am going to marry the driver boy,
Who come here to stay last night.

6 O daughter,dear daughterEmily,
His gold we will make sure.

I've here sent his body a-drowning

Way down in the ocean low.
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Edwin in the Lowlands Low

3 Next morn she rose, put on her clothes,

And to her parents did go,

Enquiringfor her driver boy,
Who drove in the lowlands low.

0 mother, where is my driver boy
Who came last nightfor to stay ?

He's gone for to dwell no tongue can tell

How cruel your father did say.

4 O father,cruel father,

You'll die a publicshow,

For killingof my driver boy.
Who drove in the lowlands low.

5 My love is in the ocean

While fish playo'er his breast.

His body'sin a constant motion ;

1 hope his soul's at rest.

His coaches are in the mountain,

The rivers are all aflow.

It reminds me of my driver boy,
Who drove in the lowlands low.

D

Hexatonic. Mode 4, a.

{a)

Sung by Mrs. Sarah Buckner

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept. 14, 1916
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Young Em - 'ly was a ve - ry nice girl.She court - ed the dri - ver's
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boy, Who drove the stage,gold for to gain, Down in the low-lands low.
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Pentatonic. Mode 3.

No. 47

Awake ! Awake !

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. i, 1916
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I. A- wake !a -
wake ! you drow-sy sleep-er, A-wake ! a -wake! it's al - most
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day ;How can you lie and sleepand slumber And your true love go-ingfar a- way?

2 Say,my love,go ask your mother

If you my bride, my bride shall be ;

And if she says No, love, come and tell me ;

It will be the last time I'llbother thee.

3 I'llnot go and ask my mother,

For she lies on her bed at rest,

And in her hands she holds a paper

That speaks the most of my distress.

4 Say,my love,go ask your father

If you my bride, my bride shall be ;

And if he says No, love, come and tell me ;

It will be the last time I'llbother thee.

5 I will not go and ask my father,

For he lies on his bed at rest.

And in his hands he holds a weapon

To kill the man that I love best.

6 I'llgo down in some lone valley

And spend my weeks, my months, my years,

And I'lleat nothingbut green willow,

And I'lldrink nothingbut my tears.

7 Then come back, come back, my own true lover,

Come back, come back, in griefcried she,

And I'llforsake both father and mother

And I'llcry, love,and pitythee.
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Awake ! Awake !

B

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Anelize Chandler

at Alleghany,N. C, Aug. 28, 1916
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1. A - wake! a - wake! you drow - sy sleep - er,
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wake! it's al - most day. Who's there? who's there at my
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doors and win - dows? Who's there,who's there? in grief, cried she.
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2 It's me alone, your own true love,

He's justnow here going away.

Go away, go away from my doors and windows,

Go away, go away, in grief,cried she.

3 It's you go, love,and ask your father

If you my bride, my bride shall be ;

And if he says No, love, come and tell me ;

And this'U be the last time I'llbother thee.

4 It's I will not go and ask my father,

For he's on his bed at rest a-sleeping.

And in his hands he holds a weapon

That will be a griefto thee.

5 It's you go, love,and ask your mother

If you my bride, my bride shall be ;

And if she says No, love, come and tellme ;

And this'llbe the last time I'llbother thee.

6 I'llnot go in and ask my mother.

For she's on her bed at rest a-sleeping,

For in her hand she holds a card,love,

That'll be bad news to thee.
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7 It's rise you up, love, come and pityme.

For I'm going away to some sandy river bottom,

And while I spend my days,my weeks, my months and years,

I'lleat nothing but green willow and drink nothing but my tears.

8 Come back, come back, my love,and let me tell you.

If you will go with me,

I will forsake both father and mother

And go alongwith you and spend my life for ever.

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Carrie Ford

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept. 19, 1916
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I. O Ka - tie dear, go ask your fa - ther If you may be a bride of
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mine ; If he says No,pleasecome and tellme ; And I'11 no long - er trou - ble you.

2 O Willie dear,it's no use to ask him.

He's in his room and taking his rest.

By his side a goldendagger
To kill the one that I love best.

3 O Katie dear, go ask your mother

If you may be a bride of mine ;

If she says No, pleasecome and tell me ;

And I'llno longertrouble you.

4 O Willie dear,it's no use to ask.

She's in her room and takingher rest.

By her side a silver dagger
To kill the one that I love best.

5 O he pickedup a silver dagger,
He piercedit throughhis wounded breast.

Farewell,Kitty,farewell,darling,
I'lldie for the one that I love best.

6 She pickedup the bloodyweapon,

She piercedit through her snow-white breast.

Farewell,mamma, farewell papa,

I'llgo with the one that I love best.
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No. 48

The Green Bed

Hexatonic. Mode 4, b.

/TV

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 12, 1916
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sea? Last
. . night my daugh-ter Pol - ly was dream - ing of thee.
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2 O what for luck,dear Johnny ?

No for luck,says he ;

I lost my shipand cargo

All on the ragingsea.

3 Go bringyour daughterPolly
And set her down by me.

We'll drink a melancholy
And married we will be.

4 My daughter'sbusy
And can't come in to thee ;

Except you wait an hour,

It's one, two and three.

5 O Johnny,beingdrowsy.

He dropped down his head.

He called for a candle

To lighthim to bed.

6 My beds they are full

And has been all the week,

And now for your lodging
Out of doors you may seek.

7 It's bringhere your reckoningbook,

Johnny he did say.

And let me pay my reckoningbill

Before I go away.
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The Green Bed

8 'Twas then fortyguineas

Pollydid behold,

And out of his pockets

Drawed handfuls of gold.

9 The old woman she vowed,

.

And she vowed in a tusk,

Sayingwhat she had said

Had been througha joke.

10 My green beds they are empty

And have been all this week,

Awaitingfor you and daughterPo'.ly

To take a pleasantsleep.

11 It's you and your daughterPolly

Both deserves to be burned.

And before I lodgehere

I would lodgein a barn.

12 Be careful of your money, boys,

And layit up in store.

And when you have no money, boys,

You're turned out of doors.
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No. 49

The SimplePloughboy

Major mode.

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm

at Woodridge, Va., Sept.27, 1916

I. 'Twas ear - ly one morn - ing the plough-boy a - rose, As he
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walked out on his farm, He whis-tled and he sang as he
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walked a - long, 'Twas by chance that I spied a come - ly
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maid, come - ly maid, 'Twas by chance that I spied a come - ly maid.

Mrs. Betty Stntth's Variant.

W^^S

2 Saying: Supposing you fall in love and your parents won't approve,

Straightwaythey'llsend you to sea.

They'llpress force againstyou and hurryyou away.

And send you to the wars to be slain.

3 She dressed herself in men's clothes,so costlyand so fine.

Her pockets well filled with gold.

She walked up to London and she walked back again

Enquiringfor her sailor boy.

4 He has 'listedon the deep and is rollingon the sleet

And has gone to the wars to be slain.

5 O she threw it on the deck and caught him round his neck,

And she kissed him tillshe broughthim safe on shore,

Saying: The bells may loudlyringand the fair maids may sing;

I'llget married to the lady I adore.
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Pentatonic. Mode 3.
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The Three Butchers

9 Dicky beingtired,

He laid down to rest.

That woman stole his dagger
And stuck it in his breast.

10 Good woman, good woman,

Can you tell me the crime you have done ?

You have killed the bravest soldier

That ever foughtthe gun.

B
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Sung by Miss Linnie Landers

at Carmen, N. C, Sept.5, 1916
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I. Dick - y said to John - son One cold win- ter's day: Let's
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go and ride the moun - tain And pass the time a - way.
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No. 51

William Taylor

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. ROSIE Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 28, 1916
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I. If you'reon pur - suit for your own true lov - er, Pray tell me
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what
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be his name. His name may be one
. .

Wil - Ham
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Tay - lor Who sailed way the ther year.

2 If his name may be one William Taylor,

Very like,very like I know the man.

If you'llrise earlyin the morning,
You'll see him walkingdown the strand.

3 As she rose earlythe very next morning,

Just about the break of day.
And she saw her own dear William Taylor

A-walkingwith his ladygay.

4 If this here is my William Taylor,
Good lord,good lass,what shall I do ?

She wrung her lily-whitehands and crying.
And overboard her body threw.
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No. 52

The Golden Glove

Heptatonic. Mode 3, a -f b

(ionian).
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Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand,N. C, Aug, 2, 1916
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I. In pan - ta - loons and waist - coats this la - dy she put
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on, And way she went a -
hunt - ing with her
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dog and her gun ; And she hunt - ed all a - round where the
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farm- er he did dwell, Be -cause in her heart she loves him so well.
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2 In firingone time but nothingdid kill,

Out came the farmer and whistled to his field.

She step-pedup to him, these words she did say :

Why wasn't you at the wedding,the wedding to-day?

Why wasn't you at the wedding to wait upon the Squire

And to giveto him his bride ?

3 Back to this ladythe farmer replied:

I will not giveher up for I love her too well.

This pleasedthis young ladyin hearinghim so bold.

She gave to him her glovethat was covered in gold.

4 I pickeditup as I came along,
As I came a-huntingwith my dog and my gun ;

Returningback home with her heart all filled with love,

Put out the new oration that she had lost her glove.
And if any man will find it and bringit to me,

Him I will marry and his ladyI will be.
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The Golden Glove

5 Now I am married I will tell to you my fun,

How I hunted up my farmer with my dog and my gun,

And now I have got him so closelyin a share,

I will not givehim up I vow and declare.

Heptatonic. Mode 3, a + b

(ionian ).

B

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm

at Woodridge, Va., Sept.27, 1916
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No. 53

PrettyNancy of Yarmouth

Hexatonic. Mode i, b.

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand, N. C, July31, 1916
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I. The per - ba - dus la - dy, the per - ba - dus la - dy, The
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per ba - dus la - dy, and her for - tune was

great. And she fix -
ed her eyes on a bold Eng-lishsoldier,Says:

2 A Iperbaduslady,a |perbaduslady,
A Iperbadus|ladywas deep to de- |ny.
But in old English|land I |vowed to a lady,
And Iat my re- |turn I must make her my |bride.

3 She Idressed herself in |many rich 'tires

And Iin costly|diamonds she plaitedher |hair ;

A hundred of |slaves she |took to wait on her

And Iwith her two |maidens she went to him |there.

4 Saying: |Now if you fancy a |perbaduslady,
A Iperbadus|ladyand her fortune is |great.

Saying: Now if you can |fancy a |perbaduslady,
You shall have |music to |charm you to your silent |sleep.

5 A Iperbaduslady,a |perbaduslady,
A Iperbadus|ladywas deep to |deny.
But in old English|land I |vowed to a lady.
And Iat my re- |turn I must make her my 1bride.
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PrettyNancy of Yarmouth

6 Whilst Ihe was a-sailingback |to his true lover,

She Iwrote a |letter to the boatswain her |friend,

Saying: A handsome re- |ward I |surelywill giveyou
If Iyou the |life of young Jemmy will |end.

7 For the |sake of the money and for the |wit of the beauty,
As Ithey were a- |lonelythe same did com- |plete.
And as they were a- |lonelya-|sailingtogether,
He Isuddenly|did planthim into the |deep.

8 In the |dead time of nightwhen they|all lie a-sleeping,

A Itrouble it |did to her window appear.

Saying: Rise you up |here, it's|here, pretty Nancy,
And I'fer to the |vows that you made to your |dear.

9 She Iraised her head off her |soft downy pillow
And Istraightto her jgazement ( casement ) she did ap- |pear,
And the |moon being|brightand so |clearlyshining:

That Isurely|must be the voice of my |dear.

10 O Iyes, dearest Nancy, I |am your true lover,

IDead or a- |live you know you'remy [own.
And now for your |promises|I am pursuing

To Ifollow me |down to the watery |tomb.

11 O Iyes, dearest Jemmy, I'll|soon be a-going,
I'llIsoon plunge|into your arms a- |sleep.
And no sooner this |unfortuned |ladyshe spoken,
She Isuddenly|did plungeherself into the |deep.

12 Then |at the sea-side he was |tried for the murder

And Iat the ship's|arms he was hung for the |same ;

And the old man's heart was |broke and he |died for his daughter

Be Ifore the |shipinto the harbour itjcame.
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No. 54

The Silk Merchant's Daughter
A

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a. at Allanstand, N. C, July 31, 1916
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I. There was a rich mer-chant in Lon-don did right Had one on - ly
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daugh - ter, her beau - ty shined bright.She lov - ed a port - er and to
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pre- vent the day Of mar-riage,they sent this poor young man a - way.

2 O now he is gone for to serve his king,
It grievesthis ladyto think of the thing.
She dressed herself up in rich merchant's shape,

She wandered away her true love for to seek.

3 As she was a-travellingone day,almost night,
A coupleof Indians appeared in her sight,
And as theydrew nigh her, O this they did say :

Now we are resolved to take your life away.

4 She had nothingby her but a sword to defend.

These barbarous Indians murder intend.

But in the contest one of them she did kill

Which caused the other for to leave the hill.

5 As she was a-sailingover the tide.

She spieda citydown by the sea-side.

She saw her dear porter a-walkingthe street,

She made it her business her true love to meet.

6 How do you do, sir,where do you belong?

I'm a-huntinga diamond and I must be gone.

He says : I'm no sailor,but if you want a man,

For my passage over I'lldo all I can.

7 Then straightwaytheyboth went on board.

Says the captainto the young man : What did you do with

your sword ?

On account of longtravel on him she did gaze.

Once by my sword my sweet life did save.
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The Silk Merchant's Daughter

B

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a.

Sung by Mrs. Tom Rice

at Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 17, 191
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I.
O now says

the Cap -tain
:
Let's cast lots and see A-mongstthe whole
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ship's crew who the but
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cher will be. A-mongstthe whole ship's crew this
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maid was the last And she must die
. .

to feed all the rest.



No. 55

Jack Went A-Sailing

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 26, 1916
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I. Jack went a - sail - ing With trou -
ble on his mind, To
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leave his na - live coun - try And his dar - ling dear be

im in
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hind. Sing ree and sing low, So fare you well, my dear.

2 She dressed herself in men's array,

And apparelshe put on ;

Unto the field of battle

She marched her men along.

3 Your cheeks too red and rosy,

Your fingerstoo neat and small.

And your waist too slim and slender

To face a cannon ball.

4 My cheeks are red and rosy.

My fingersneat and small,

But it never makes me tremble

To face a cannon ball.

5 The battle being ended,

She rode the circle round,

And throughthe dead and dying,

Her darlingdear she found.

6 She picked him up all in her arms,

She carried him down to town.

And sent for a London doctor

To heal his bleedingwounds.

7 This couple theygot married,

So well they did agree ;

This coupletheygot married.

And why not you and me ?
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JackWent A-Sailing

B

Heptatonic. Mode 2,

a -j-b (aeolian).

Sung by Mrs. Combs

at Knott County,Ky.,August, 1908

t !2:

W^^
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I. There was a weal - thy mer - chant, In Lon - don he did

dwell, He had one love - ly daugh - ter, The

i\
-# 3: -r-251-

truth to you I'll tell, O the truth to you I'll tell.

2 She had sweethearts a-plenty,

She courted both day and night,

Till all on the sailor boy

She placedher heart's delight.

3 Her father heard the callin',

So quicklyhe came in.

Good morning,Mrs. Frasier,

Is that your sweetheart's name ?

4 I will lock you in my dungeon.

Your body I'llconfine.

If there is none but Jacky Frasier

That will ever suit your mind.

5 You can lock me in your dungeon.

It is hard to be confined,

But there is none but Jacky Frasier

That will ever suit my mind.

6 O daughter,O daughter,

If you will quitthat boy to-day,

I'llpay him fortyshillings

To bear him far away.

7 She answered him quickly,quickly,

I'llquitthat boy to-day;
But yet all in her heart

She loved her darlingstill.
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8 When her father saw him coming,

He flew in an angry way.

She gave him fortyshilUngs

To bear him far away.

9 He sailed East,and he sailed West

All across the deep blue sea,

So safelyhe got landed

In the wars of Germany.

10 This girlbeing a girlof honour

With money in her hand.

She set her resolution

To visit some foreignland.

1 1 She went down to a tailor's shop
And dressed all in men's gray,

And laboured for the captain

To bear her far away.

12 Your waist is too long and slender,

Your fingerstoo longand small.

Your cheeks too red and rosy

To face the cannon ball.

13 It's true my waist is long and slender,

My fingersthey are small ;

It would not change my countenance

To see ten thousand fall.

14 Kind sir,your name I would like to know

Before aboard you go.

She smiled all in her countenance :

They call me Jackaro.

15 She sailed all over the ocean,

All over the deep blue sea ;

So safelyshe got landed

In the wars of Germany.

16 She went out to the battlefield.

She viewed it up and down ;

Among the dead and wounded

Her darlingboy she found.

17 She pickedhim up all in her arms

And carried him to the town,

Enquiringfor a doctor

To heal his bloody wound.
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Hexatonic. Mode 3, a.

JackWent A-Sailing

18 So here's a handsome couple

So quicklydid agree.

How stylishthey got married,

And why not you and me ?

Sung by Miss MacKinney

at Habersham Co., Ga., May 28, 1910

S^^2z=t :t=^

I. There was a silk mer - chant In Lon - don town did dwell. He

i -^c=i"= ^"
i=E -25*-

had one on - ly daugh - ter. And the truth to you I'll

IS
:^

i

tell. Sing li H. H, O, O li U, li - U, O.

2 This young ladyshe was courted

By men of highdegree;
There was none but Jack the sailor

Would ever do for she.

3 As soon as her waiting-maid

Heard what she did say,

She went unt" her father

With her heart content.

4 Dear daughter,if this be true

What I have heard of you,

It's Jackie shall be vanished

And you confined shall be.

5 This body you may have,

My heart you can't confine ;

There's none but Jack the sailor

That can have this heart of mine.

6 Poor Jackie,he's gone sailing

With trouble on his mind,

A-leavingof his country

And darlinggirlbehind.
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7 Poor Jackie,he's gone sailing,
His face we shall see no more.

He's landed at San Flanders

On the dismal sandy shore.

8 She went into the tailor shop

And dressed in men's array,

And went into a vessel

To convey herself away.

9 Before you step on board, sir,

Your name I'd like to know.

She smiled all over her countenance :

They call me Jack Monroe.

ID Your waist is lightand slender,

Your fingersneat and small,

Your cheeks too red and rosy

To face the cannon ball.

Ill know my waist is lightand slender.

My fingersare neat and small.

But I never change my countenance

To face the cannon ball.

12 The wars being over.

She hunted all around

Among the dead and wounded.

And her darlingboy she found.

13 She pickedhim all up in her arms

And carried him to the town.

And sent for a physician
Who quicklyhealed his wounds.

14 This couple theygot married.

So well did they agree.

This couple theygot married,

And why not you and me ?

D

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm

Hexatonic. Mode 4, a.* at Woodridge,Va., Sept.23, 1916

^ ^3^=4
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Jack he went a - sail - ing.With trou - ble on his mind, To

* If A be tonic : " Mode 2, a.
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-z^

leave his own dear coun - try, His dar - lingdear be - hind, And

g -7^ I
am left lone, And am left lone.
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No. 56

The RejectedLover
A

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a.

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 25, 1916

S

I. O once I court - ed pret - ty lit - tie girl And I

g -f5'-=-
-p f= ^"

loved her as my life. I'd free - ly give my heart and hand To have

w=^i^ I
made her my wife, O to have made her my wife.

2 I took her by the hand

And 1 led her to the door.

I kindlyasked this pretty girl

To kiss me once more,

O to kiss me once more.

3 O who will shoe your feet,my love,

And who will gloveyour hands,

And who will kiss your ruby lips

When I'm in the far-offland ?

4 My father'U shoe my feet,my love,

My mother will glovemy hand.

And you may kiss my ruby lips

When you come from far-off land.

5 My beinggone six longmonths,

It gave her room to complain.

And she wrote me a letter,saying:

You can't come again.

6 One cold winter nightwhen I was a-riding
And a-drinkingof good wine,

And a-thinkingof the pretty littlegirl

That stole that heart of mine.

7 I wish I'd a-died when I was young,

Or never had a-been born,

For I never would have met her rosy cheeks,

Nor heard her flatteringtongue.
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The RejectedLover

B

Heptatonic. Mode 2,

a -}-b (aeolian ).

Sung by Mrs. Addy Crane

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Aug. 31, 1916

=t:#:
4izt

g

I. I used to have a sweet- heart And I loved her as my

d=

W-
life, And so free - ly would I give this world To have

^ {c)

^sir

made her for my wife, To have made her for my wife.

m I

2 She took me by the hand

As we stood all in the door,

And the words she said to me

Was to come back no more,

O to come back no more.

3 I stayedaway six weeks

And it caused her to complain.
She wrote me a letter,saying:

Come back again,
O come back again.

4 I wrote her an amswer

Justfor to let her know

That no young man would venture

Where he once could not go,

O he once could not go.

5 Come all you fair young men

And a warning take by me.

Never place your affections

On a green growing tree,

O a green growing tree.
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6 The leaves they will wither,

And the roots theywill decay;

And the beautyof a fair young girl
Will soon fade away,

O will soon fade away.

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a.

Sung by Mr. Wesley Batten

at Mount Fair,Va., Sept.22, 1916

I once knew a pret - ty girl And I loved her as my life,And I'd

4
:p^i==p: S3

free- lygivemy life to make her my wife, O
.

to make her my wife.

2 And she took me by the hand.

And she led me to the door.

And she put her arms around me,

Saying: You can't come any more,

O you can't come any more.

3 And I'd not been gone but six months

Before she did complain;
And she wrote me a letter

Saying: O do come again,
O do come again.
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No. 57

The Lover's Lament

Heptatonic.Mode 4, a + b

(dorian ).

Sung by Mrs. Noah Shelton

at Alleghany,N. C, July29, 1916

;j= -5?-
I^ZZZ^

1. Don't you re - mem -
ber last Fri - day night

"

What you did tell set - ting by my

-i

" ^^
side? You told me that you loved me so plain - ly in your

^P^
=#P= =J=

heart, Ex - cept - ing we get mar - ried no more can I rest.

I \0) (Secant^ and subsequentstanzas )

:*
i

^

i

way to geth - er, to - ge - ther we did

:i
IEp -25l" ^"""^ r-

#

go. Here comes her old fa
- ther this for to know.

2 Away together,togetherwe did go.

Here comes her old father this for to know.

He put her in a room and he locked her up so severely,
That he never got to see you, my dear.

3 Away to the window, to the window she did go

To see whether he could see his love or no.

The answer that she made him with the tears all in her eyes.

She loved the man that loved her and she'd love him tillshe died.

4 Away to the wars, to the wars he did go,

To see whether he could forgethis love or no.

He served one longyear, he served his king,

And in one more longyear he returned home again.
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The Lover's Lament

As he come alonghis arms were shiningbright,

The most of his thoughtswere his own heart's delight.

When her old mother saw him she wrung her hands and cried,

Said her daughterloved him dearlyand for his sake she died.

Where does her grave lie,does this lie here ?

If this does lie here, pray put me by her side.

Come all you young peopleand pitypoor me,

Pitymy misfortune and sad misery.

B

Heptatonic. Mode 4, a + b

Sung by Mr. T. Jeff Stockton

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept.4, 191 6

l^" :i

:^

I. Now once I did court a most charm - ing beau - ty

had - n't ny rea - son, I'm sure,

:^=li li

to com - plain.

w

2 Then I enlisted,to the army I did go,

To see if I could forgetmy love or no.

But when I got there the army shined so bright,

On her I placedmy whole heart's delight.

3 Seven longyears I served under the king.

Seven longyears I returned home again,
And when I got there her parents sighedand cried,

Saying:My daughterdearlyloved you and for your sake she died

4 Then I was struck like a man that was slain.

The tears from my eyes fell like showers of rain.

Crying: O-o-o, what shall I do ?

My true love's in her silent tomb and I wish I was there too.
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The Lover's Lament

Heptatonic. Mode 4, a 4- b

(dorian ).

Sung by Mrs. RosiE and Miss Emma Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 10, 1916

ki^ -" d
:2=^

-G-
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Don't you re - mem - ber last Fri - day nightWhat you told me when

LL ^7\
,

^ "
-"9- -d " dr

W- T=

sit - ting by my side ? You told me that you loved me so plain-ly in my

^m
breast, Ex - cept - ing we got mar - ried, no more can you rest.

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

{a)

Sung by Mrs. Kate Campbell

at Woodridge, Va., Sept.21, 191 6

d d d d
^

d-^^ d- -si"

Once I court - ed a fair beau - ty bright, I court - ed her by

ii-^r^ "Si * " ft
-" " *- -" s

w
day and I court - ed her by night. I court - ed her for love, And

I5 ^
" d-

-"" ^si-
" "5) "-

love I did ob - tain, And I am sure she had not a right to com-plain.

it
^ d

Heptatonic. Mode 4, a -f b

(mixolydian).

*

Sung by Mrs. Lizzie Roberts

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept.15, 1916

^^^ :j J ^-
a-

Off to the war. to the war I did go. To
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No. 58

The Dear Companion

Pentatonic. Mode 2.

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Ang. 8, 191 6

[2z X

I. I once did have a dear com- pan - ion; In - deed, I

i -(2- -"9-r-

E# S t:

thought his love my own, Un - til a black - eyed girl be

s"-^ -?=^-

t^

trayed me. And then he cares no more for me.

2 Justgo and leave me if you wish to,

It will never trouble me,

For in your heart you love another

And in my grave I'd rather die.

3 Last nightwhile you were sweetlysleeping

Dreaming of some sweet repose,

While me a poor girlbroken, broken hearted,

Listen to the wind that blows.

4 When I see your babe a-laughing

It makes me think of your sweet face,

But when I*see your babe a-crying

It makes me think of my disgrace.
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No. 59

The Rocky Mountain Top

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a.

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 10, 1916

3E^
^ ^ ^^

O
.

don't you re - mem - ber on the rock - y moun - tain top, When

^
^--

we sat side by side ? O
. .

then you pro - mised to

i^ 1^ " =i
" " ^ " " ^-

"
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" ^if " ^ "

mar - ry me, And be

:!l:^jt=^z=4^=^ -"5*-v

o - ther one's bride. And

=i" i r h

be no o - ther one's bride. And be no o - ther one's bride, O

a ^ " " f=r^
::" ei

p -^-" bt

then you pro-misedto mar - ry me, And be no o - ther one's bride.
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No. 60

The Warfare is Raging

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Mr. T. Jeff Stockton

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept.6, 191 6

p" d" ^-f4: -""^

I. The war - fare is ra - ging And John - ny you must

:^=="
-"9-

4=

fight. I
. .

want

Refrain

to be with you From mom - ing to

t==^=
=i^
""^

-9 (Si-

night.' want to be with you That grieves . my heart

m.
I3:

W -K^-
-"5'-i-

), Won't you let me go with you? O No, my love, No.

2 O Johnny,O Johnny,
I think it'syou're unkind,

When I love you much better

Than all other mankind.

3 I'llroach back my hair.

And men's clothingI'llput on.

And I'llact as your servant

As theymarch along.

4 I'llgo to your general.

Get down upon my knees.

Five hundred brightguineas

I'llgivefor your release.

5 She has ringson her fingers

And bells on her toes

And she carries music

Wherever she goes.
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The Warfare is Raging

6 When you'restandingon the picket

Some cold winter day,
Them red rosy cheeks

They will all fade away.

Them red rosy cheeks,

That grievesmy heart so.

Won't you let me go with you ?

O Yes, my love.Yes.

The refrainis repeatedaftereach stanza, the third line of the stanza in each case

forming the firsttine of the refrain.

B

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Hensley

at Alleghany,N. C, Aug. 12, 191 6

lA
"i 4=t
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The war was a - ra - ging, Young John - ny has to

"=M: ipii
m^ -^ -""

*~

fight, And I long to go with him From morn - ing till

^fel i^
-^' " " " i^

night, I long to go with him, What grieves my heart

k m-^ " s

-m- -g^ -"-

so. O
. may I go with you? O No, my love, No.
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No. 6i

The True Lover's Farewell

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 10, 191 6

M
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I. O fare you well, my own true love, So fare you well for

{a)
^ ^ p- ^

while; I'm go - ing a -way, but I'm com - ing back If I

a
S^

y^
4=

go ten thousand mile.

-tr w

2 If I prove false to you, my love,

The earth may melt and burn,

The sea may freeze and the earth may burn,

If I no more return.

3 Ten thousand miles,my own true love,

Ten thousand miles or more ;

The rocks may melt and the sea may burn,

If I never no more return.

4 And who will shoe your pretty littlefeet.

Or who will gloveyour hand.

Or who will kiss your red rosy cheek

When I'm in the foreignland ?

5 My father will shoe my pretty littlefeet.

My mother will glovemy hand,

And you can kiss my red rosy cheek

When you return again.

6 O don't you see yon littleturtle dove,

A-skippingfrom vine to vine,

A-mourning the loss of its own true love

Just as I mourn for mine?

7 Don't you see yon pretty littlegirl

A-spinningon yonder wheel ?

Ten thousand gay, goldguineaswould 1 give

To feel justlike she feels.
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The True Lover's Farewell

B

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Sulvaney Ramsey

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept. i, 1916

m
:j:
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O don't you see yon tur - tie dove, Lament - ing on yon

^y.
d:

-(^ :^^=^
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vine ? She's mourn ingfor her own true love ;Why should-n't I mourn for mine ?

Hexatonic. Mode 4, b

(withsharpened 7th).

Sung by Mrs. Ellie Johnson

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 14, 1916

1-\ w
" " "-

I. So far a - way from friends and home,There's one so dear to me, There's

^^:P=-J: -^
" 0 " ,-

" f=-^ :1^

one for e - ver in my mind, And that fair one is she, And that fair one is

j^
;b-giii^.

t.
-""*!-

she, There's one for - e - ver in my mind,And that fair one is she.

2 Come back, come back, my own true love,

And stay awhile with me,

For if ever I had a friend on this earth,

You havfe been a friend to me.

3 Hush up, hush up, my own true love,

For I hate to hear you cry ;

For the best of friends on earth must part,

And so must you and I.

4 Don't you see that lonesome dove

A-flittingfrom pine to pine?

She's mourning for her own true love

Just like I mourn for mine.

5 O don't you see the crow flyhigh?

She turns both black and white.

It ever I prove false to you,

Brightday shall turn to night.
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The True Lover's Farewell

6 O take this ringI will to thee

And wear it on your righthand

And think of my poor achingheart

When I'm in some foreignland.

D

Hexatonic. Mode 4, b

(with sharpened 7 th ).

Sung by Mrs. Carrie Ford

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept. 18, 1916

^^ :d= j=^atzz* ^i^

Come in, come in, my old true love,And sit you down by me. For if

7=^^:jh}-i*^- ^E"
-t5"-i

ev - er I had a friend on earth You have been a friend to me.
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Katie Morey

B

Heptatonic. Mode 3,

a + b (no 6th j.

Sung by Mrs. Hester House

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 15, i9i(
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I. Come all you fair and ten -
der la - dies,Come lis

- ten to my

i=3 :^ "::M
^ ^

sto - ry, I've laid for to fool Miss Ka - tie Mo - rey. To my

g :A=rt t^ fct 1
lie twad -de

- ling die - ay, To my lie twad-de - ling die

2. He went un - to her fa - ther's house, Just like a cle - ver

:fa=iS=, ^ ^^
a

fel - low. He told her that the grapes and plums Were get - ting ripe and

4:
m-fs" N. fc^ -A " ^" ":

^=^ "d:2z^

mel - low. To my lie twad-de- lingdie - ay, To my lie twad-de- lingdie - o.

T/ie rest of the verses are sung like the second verse with the exceptionof thefourth,

in 7vhich the firstfour lines are sttng as in the second verse and the remaining three as

in thefirst.

3 He told her that his sister Anne

Was down in yondersvalley,
And wanted her for to come down there

And spend one half an hour.

4 As they went sportingthroughthe fields

She squeezed his hand and seemed well pleased.

There ain't but one thingI fear,sir,

And that is my old father,

And he's down this way and he'll see us here together.
I'llgo and strive to climb yonder tree

Till he get'saway, sir.
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5 She stood and gazed upon him

For to see how high he 'scended.

Your uglylooks I do disdain ;

You look justlike an owl, sir.

6 You may eat your grapes and suck your stems,

For I am a-goingto the house, sir.

And every time she looks at me and smiles,

It makes me think of climbing.
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No. 63

Rain and Snow

Pentatonic. Mode 4

(with sharpened 7th).

Sung by Mrs. ToM RiCE

at Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 18, 1916

H "
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:fci:

Lord ! I mar -
ried me a wife, She gave me trou - ble all my

:^ i^
ntZit -f" ^ ^- V-
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F^l

life; Made me work in the cold rain and snow, Rain and

^ ^: "
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snow, rain and snow, Made me work in the cold rain and snow.

"
-"" ^
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I
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No. 64

The Wagoner'sLad

Hexatonic. Major Mode (no 7th).

Sung by Miss MEMORY Shelton

at Alleghany,N. C, July29, 1916

^-it
4-* 3:

^bzt
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I. On top of old Smo-key, All cov -
ered in snow, I

^^m i^
lost my true lov - er By spark - ing too slow.

2 Sparkingis pleasure,

Partingis grief,
And a false-hearted lover

Is worse than a thief.

3 A thief will onlyrob you.

Will take what you have,

And a false-hearted lover

Will take you to the grave.

4 The grave will onlydecay you,

Will turn you to the dust.

There is not one girlout of a hundred

A poor boy can trust.

5 They will tell you theylove you

To giveyour heart ease,

And as soon as you back up on them

They'llcourt who theyplease.

6 It's a-raining,it'sa-hailing.
The moon itgivesno light,
Your horses can't travel

This dark, lonesome night.

7 Go put up your horses.

Feed them some hay ;

Come sit down here by me, love,

As long as you stay.

8 My horses are not hungry.
Won't eat your hay,
So farewell,my littledarling,
I'llfeed on my way.
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The Wagoner'sLad

9 I will drive on to Georgia,
Write you my mind ;

My mind is to marry, love,

And leave you behind.

10 Your parents is againstme.
Mine is the same.

If I'm down on your book, love,

Please rub off my name.

1 1 I go upon old Smokey
On the mountain so high,
Where the wild birds and the turtle doves

Can hear my sad cries.

12 As soon as the dewdrops
Grow on the green grass.

Last nightshe was with me,

But to-nightshe is gone.

B

Pentatonic. Mode 2.

tzt ^ m

Sung by Miss ZiLPHA Robinson

at Clay Co., Ky.,1908
I I I

:i #" "-^- 4^=r^-

I. I am .
a poor girland my for - tune's been bad, So oft - times I've been

i :|^=^ :B
:l3t ^z

A
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court -ed by a wag- on -
er's lad. He court - ed me du - ly by

s
-#-^"

nightand by day, And now for to leave me he's go - ing a - way.

2 So earlynext morning I did arise,

A crossingdeep waters with tears in my eyes.

Your horses are hungry,go feed them some hay.

So come and stand by me so longyou do stay

3 My horses are not hungry,theywon't eat your dry hay.

So fare you well,lovingNancy, I have no time to stay.

Your horse is to saddle, your wagon's to grease,

Come sit you down by me before you do leave.
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The Wagoner'sLad

4 My horses are saddled, my whip's in my hand,

So fare you well,lovingNancy, I've no time to stand.

Your parents don't like me because I am poor,

They say I'm not worthy of enteringtheir door.

5 Some day they will rue it,but they will rue it in vain,

For love it is a killing,a tormentingpain.

I must go and leave you to see you no more.

I left her a-weepingon the new river shore.

6 I can love little,or I can love long,
I can love an old sweetheart tilla new one comes on ;

I can hug and I can kiss them and prove to them kind,

I can turn my back upon them and also my mind.

Pentatonic. Mode i

Sung by Mrs. Kitty Gwynne

at Flag Pond, Tenn
, Sept 5, 1916

I. Fare - well to the white house, My Lu - lu
. .

it's too, Fare -

I
r-

-" " ^ Hi: ^^^S
^^^

well to
. . John-ny Car - gill, I'm go- ing for to leave you.

^0

2 I came to his city
To stay for a while.

I left my dear people
A many of a longmile.

3 It's raining,it'shailing,
The stars give no light.

My horses can't travel

This dark lonesome night.

4 Go put up your horses.

And feed them some hay ;

Come sit down beside me

As long as you stay.
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The Wagoner'sLad

5 My horses ain't hungry,

They can't eat your hay ;

I'lldrive on to Georgia
And feed on the way.

6 It's when I get to Georgia,
I'llwrite you my mind.

My mind is to marry

And leave you behind.

D

Pentatonic. Mode i.

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept.14, 1916

d: d\z

I. In old North Car - o -
11

- na I was bred and was born, And

=S-=P=

-k" U-1
-* " "- -j^" "

in my own coun- ty I was a great scorn. As I was a - rid - ing one

"", N-

mom-ing in May, I met as fair dam - sel as you e - ver might see.

2 I viewed her features and she pleasedme well ;

I forced all on her my mind for to tell.

She quicklyconsented my bride for to be,

But her parents wasn't willingfor she to have me.

3 I am a poor girland my fortune is bad,

And I've dulybeen courted by the wagoner lad,

I've dulybeen courted by nightand by day,
But now he's a-loaded,he's going away.

4 Your horses is hungry,go feed them some hay,
Come set down beside me, is all I can say.

My horses ain't hungry,theywon't eat your hay,
So farewell,pretty Nancy, I've no time to stay.

5 Your horses is not gearedup, nor your whip in your hand,

Come set you down by me, justat my command.

My horses is gearedup, my whip in my hand.

So farewell,pretty Nancy, I've no time to stand.
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No. 65

Come All You Fair and Tender Ladies

Hexatonic : Mode 4, a*

Sung by Mrs. Rosie Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 8, 1916

-N N-

^Z
i2z=^ tt=F t^="' -25)-

I, O don't you re-mem - ber on yon green moun -tain,Where I and

d2: ^^
Q=

-^

^ i-tt

you first fell in love,Where the lit - tie birds was sweet - ly

ffi
^=^r~T^-

^^
=t i

smg - ing And e - ven, too,

(a)

the lit tie doves ?

,d2
gfcl: :^ 1- I

-g- " -

2 Come all ye fair and tender ladies,

Be careful how you court young men ;

They'relike a star of a summer's morning.

They'llfirstappear and then they'regone.

3 They'lltell to you some pleasingstory,

They'lldeclare to you they are your own ;

Straightwaythey'llgo and court some other

And leave you here in tears to mourn.

4 I wish I were a littleswallow

And I had wings and I could fly;

Straightafter my true love I would follow.

When they'dbe talkingI'd be by.

5 But I am no littleswallow,

I have no wings,nor I can't fly.

And after my true love I can't follow,

And when they'retalkingI'llset and cry.

There's many a dark and rainymorning

Turns out to be a pretty day.

* If Bb be tonic : " Mode 3, a.
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Come All You Fair and Tender Ladies

B

Pentatonic. Mode I. Sung by two girlsin Knott Co., Ky.

=t'd=d:
i^: -0" " " 0-

1. Come all you young and ten - der la - dies, .

Take warn - ing

I N " -N -r^^ N-
^

-^^S^"

how you court young men. They're like a brightstar in a cloud - y

" N-
::i=t

morn - ing;

:t:
:t: i.

They'll first ap - pear and then they'regone.

^1

2 They'lltellto you some lovelystory
And tell you their love is true,

Straightwayto some other girland court her,

And that's the love they have for you.

3 I wish I were a littlesparrow.

Had sparrow'swings and I could fly;

I would flyaway to my false true-love,

And while he would talk I would deny.

4 But I am not a littlesparrow,

Got no wings,nor I can't fly;
I will sit rightdown in griefand sorrow

And try to pass my troubles by.

5 If I had knowed before I courted

That love had been so hard to win,

I'd locked my heart with the keys of golden,

And pinned it down with a silver pin.

H^ptatonic. Mode 4, a-fb (dorian).

Sung by Mrs. Press Blankenship

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept. i, 191 6

g sS:

=F= "
-i5'-j- i

--^^
" ^ " " "

^

I. Come all you fair and ten- der la - dies, Be care-ful how you court young

:"
:i -^ 0 m-

""2-
-" " rJ d "A I

men. They'relike a star of a summer's morning,They firstappear and then they'regone.
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Come All You Fair and Tender Ladies

2 They'lltell to you some pleasingstory,
Declare to you theylove you well,

Then go away and court them another,

And that's the love theyhave for you.

3 I once did meet a fair true lover,

A true one, too, I took him to be ;

And then he went away and found him another,

And that's the love he had for me.

4 O that I were a pretty littleswallow,

Or had I wings that I could fly,

Then away after my true love I'd follow,

I'd lightupon his breast and flutter

And tell him of deceivingme.

5 I hope there is a day a-coming

Wher love shall put an end to me.

I hope there is a place of torment

To secure my love for deceivingme.

Pentatonic. Mode i.

Sung by Mrs. CoATES

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept. 2, 1916

t
J=" i s

-%""
^ .

" I" _ , ^
"

Come all you fair,young, ten - der la - dies.Take warn-ing how you court young

iir"" :z5^

-4"
~-

' ^"^ -*" 2^ ^

men.They're like a star in a sunlightmorning;They'llfirstappear and then they'regone.

Hexatonic. Mode 4, a.*

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept.12, 1916

^
%-" -U" i^-^ ^-

If I had a -known be
- fore I'd a -court- ed

^E -ri- ^^^
would have court -

ed none; I'd have locked my heart in a box of

i d^ S
i d " ="^

gold - en. And a - fas - tened it up with a sil - ver pin.

* If C be tonic : " Mode 3, a.
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No. 66

IbbyDamsel

Hexatonic. Mode 4, a.

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 8, 1916

:=1=
""J " J-yji fcEi :?c*"

gEEE^

I. Some old Ro - bin Down theycall me, But I'm a weav - er by my

^p^^^
:=|: i^P

^ :t:

trade In this fair berth,in which I'm dwelling;And Ib-byDam-sel my heart betrayed.

2 Her hair's as black as a raven's feather

That do sit on yon willow tree,

Her sparklingeyes they'reso enticing;

But from her chamber I can't get free.

3 Her heart as sweet as any posy.

Her cheeks are of the rosy red,

Her sparklingeyes are so enticing,

Her eyebrows wove with a goldenthread.
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No. "]

Hand;anasome Sally

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. ToM RiCE

at Big Laurel,N. C, Aug. 16, 19 16

PiE"^ 3^ s

I. My fa-therowns a large es - tate, He's willed it all to me of

e 3

late,And mas-ter of it you shall be If you con -sent tomar-ry me.

2 O madam, I cannot marry you.

For with handsome SallyI vowed an oath,

O madam, I cannot marry you both.

3 And then from shore they all did ride,

Handsome Sallyto be his bride.

While handsome Sallylayfast asleep

This wretched ladyplunged her into the deep.

4 O then from shore theyall did ride.

This wretched lady to be his bride.

Such troubled thoughtsrolled across her breast

Until the truth she did confess.

5 Young people,don't do as I have done ;

I've ruined myselfand the farmer's son.

And this fair ladydistracted run ;

At home in bed lies the farmer's son.
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No. 68

William and Polly

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 24, 1916

-=^Eii

I. Sweet Wil - Ham went to Pol

{a)

ly To give her to un - der

=2=^:r=tia
H-"J- -^

.
0 ^

4^m

f f f9"^-^-

P

Stand That he had to go and leave her To go to a for-eignland.

('0
\rKS?

^^ 0

2 O stay at home, Sweet William,

O stay at home, said she ;

0 stay at home. Sweet William,

And do not go to sea.

3 My king doth givecommand, my love,

And I am bound to go ;

If it was to save my life,

1 dare not answer No.

4 I'llcut my hair,love,paintmy skin,

And men's apparelput on.

I will go with you, Sweet William,

And sail on sea with you.

5 The men do lie bleedingthere

And the bullets swiftlyfly,

And the silver trumpets a-sounding

To drown the dismal cry.

6 O tell me of no death nor danger.

For God will be my guide.

And I value not no danger

When William's by my side.

7 O if I was to meet some pretty girl

All on the highway,
And was to take a like unto her,

What would my Pollysay ?
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William and Polly

8 My Pollyshe'd be angry

Although I love her too.

I'd step aside,Sweet William,

That she might comfort you.

9 O my charming Polly,
These words has gained my heart,

And we will have a wedding
Before we ever part.

[Q This coupletheygot married,

And William's gone on sea,

And Polly'sshe's a-waiting
In their own country.
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No. 70

Poor Omie

Pentatonic. Mode 4.

Sung by Mr. Hilliard Smith

at Hindman, Ky.,Aug. 16, 1909

=F=^=^
2=?."=S
^ p

I. You pro-mised to meet me at A - dams - 's spring; Some

s^ 2ifc I=^= :t: i"i ^: i^:

mo - ney you would bring me, Or some oth - er fine thing.

2 No money, no money.

To flatter the case,

We'll go and get married,

It will be no digrace.

3 Come jump up behind me

And away we will ride

To yonder fair city;
I will make you my bride.

4 She jumped up behind him

And away they did go

To the banks of deep waters

Where they never overflow.

5 O Omie, O Omie,

I will tell you my mind ;

My mind is to drown you

And leave you behind.

6 O pity1 O pity1

Pray spare me my life.

And I will deny you

And not be your wife.

7 No pity,no pity,
No pityhave I ;

In yonder deep water

Your body shall lie.

8 He kicked her and stomped her,

He threw her in the deep ;

He jumped on his pony

And rode at full speed.
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Hexatonic. Mode 4, b.

Poor Omie

9 The screams of poor Omie

Followed after him so nigh,

Saying: I am a poor rebel

Not fitten to die.

10 She was missingone evening,

Next morning was found

In the bottom of Siloty
Below the mill dam.

11 Up steppedold Miss Mother,

These words she did say :

James Luther has killed Omie

And he has run away.

12 He has gone to Elk River,

So I understand,

They have got him in prison

For killinga man.

13 They have got him in Ireland,

Bound to the ground ;

And he wrote his confession

And sent it around.

14 Go hang me or kill me.

For I am the man

That drowned littleOmie

Below the mill dam.

B

Sung by Mrs. Riley Shelton

at Alleghany,N. C, Aug. 29, 1916

m^ 1^- ^=PEE3E3
What a sor - row - ful dit - ty of poor O - mie Wise, How she got de

-^^^^-^ i^

i

it=t

lu - ded by George Lew - is - 's lies; She pro-mis'd she'd meet him at

(a)

-T5*- EE tti
_H-^_u" -0 ^ S^

A - dams - 's spring Some mo - ney he'd give her and oth - er fine thing.
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Poor Omie

i'^)

=^ a^
3= sy

i
Pentatonic. Mode 4.

Sung by Mrs. Tom Rice

at Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 17, 191 6

*" -f=Jltl
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He kicked her, he choked her, as we un - der
- stand,Then throwed her in deep

wa - ter be - low yon mill dam. Then O - mie were mis - sing
.

and by

i =F^t=
^ " ft-

3
^

^Pl

no means could be found, And peo - pie to hunt her they all gath-ered round.
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No. 71

The VirginianLover

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a.

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug, 28, 19 16

" " "
^ ' -j-0" ^

^# ^^ ^g=w^

Y^^=^-9- :ij:

I. I am a gay young gen - tie - man from old Vir - gin - ia came, I

=E=EEE ^ "
^-

i^

^=F

court - ed a fair dam - sel and Pol - ly was her name. I

^E=^=F V-
:p:

gain - ed her af - fee - tion and plain- ly it did show ; But her

-t" " ^ "

E=E
:1:
-s^

^
" " * " -J-

self - con - ceit - ed bro - ther he
.

proved her o - ver - throw.

(a)

i
w

-ri- I

2 What's the matter, pretty Polly,what makes you look so sad ?

Have I givenyou any reason, love,or caused you to be mad ?

If I give ycu any reason, love,it never was my intent.

Pray tellto me, pretty Polly,what makes you so lament ?
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No. 72

Early,Earlyin the Spring

Heptatonic. Mode 3, a -|-b

(Ionian ).*

:=1:

Sung by Mr. Mitchell Wallin

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. 4, 19 16

^ =]:

^
"" #" ^ -25*- -4-

I. One morn - ing, one morn - ing in the Spring, I went to

^=^ 3
-^"" " ^- "

^" i= f:
-y-

sea to serve my king, A - leav - ing my fair prom - i - ses in

i B-f^

t^ :P

break, Who of ten

(a)

said she would be

^^m

2 I hadnt been gone but a very short while,

I took the opportunity
Of writingof letters to my most dear,

Not an answer could I hear.

3 I rode up to her father's hall,

Where my true love I did call.

Her father answered and thus replied:

My daughter'smarried and you must be denied.

4 She married to a richer life,

You'll have to seek another wife.

Cruel be all gold and silver

And all true love that won't prove true.

5 They will occasion you to swear

And break the heart of a nice young man.

I'llgo where the fife and the drums do play,

Where the music ceases nightor day.

Live on the sea tillthe dear day

And splitthe waves with bullets fly.

6 O Willie dear,laystillon shore

And don't go about the riggingo'er.

There's girlsin the town more fair than I,

O Willie,don't go where the bullets fly.

" If D be tonic : " Mode 2, a + b (aeolian ).
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Early,Earlyin the Spring

B

Pentatonic. Mode 4, b

(with sharpened 7th; no 2nd).

:d: :d:

Sung by Mrs. Hester House

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 14, 1916

^

(*)

^1

I. So ear - ly, ear - ly in the Spring,I went on
.

board to serve my

i\^r-
;e te -^ " #- f:"i 3

S:
3:
-2o

King, A-leav-ing of my love be-hind.Who al-ways told me her heart was mine.

Si^^1l=i;
^S3#3

U r

2 When I came back to her father's hall,

Enquiringfor my jewel all,

Her cruel old father this replied:

Her mamma says O if you deny.

3 O she has married another man,

A richer man for all his life,

A richer man for all his life,

O he has made her his lawful wife.

4 O God curse gold and silver too

And all false women that won't prove true ;

For some will take and then will break

All for the sake of richeree.

5 O stop, young man, don't talk too fast,

The fault is great,but none of mine ;

The fault is great,but none of mine ;

Don't speak so hard of the female kind.

6 O if you had gold you might have part,

But as I have none you have gainedmy heait;

You have gainedit all with a free good will,

So keep my vows and hold them still.

7 O since hard fortune around me frowns,

I'llsail the ocean around and around ;

I'llsail the ocean tillI die,

I'llquitmy ways on a mountain high.
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Early,Earlyin the Spring

Pentatonic. Mode i.

Suug by Mr. W. Riley Shelton

at Alleghany,N. C, Aug. 29, 191 6

=1= -^-

Sweet Wil- liam,don'tyou cross that ra - ging sea, You can stay at

m" :^=tc
=t ^^^-

V V -iS'-r-

m

home, Sweet Wil
- Ham, with me ; For there are girls in the

(a)

:i
=j:

" " *i- ^ "X i
^ J=J=M"-^

town more fair than I, Don't cut your ways where the bul - lets fly.

(a)

:^=H"=
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Pentatonic. Mode 3.

m

D

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept, 14, 1916

si-

So ear - ly, ear - ly in the Spring Sweet Wil-liam went to serve his

^" =a=
:|M^ P -"3t-V" u
^"^-

King; With an achingheart and a torn-up mind To leave his dar - linggirlbe- hind.
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No. 74

Betsy

Hexatonic. Mode 4, b.

Sung by Mr. Mitchell Wallin

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. 4, 1916

-^-^W
I. O Bet - sy be la - dy fair, Just sail - ed.

o - ver from Lon -
don there. A ser-vant's maid she is

-Tn 3

^tt# *2-
^

bound to me ; Which suit - ed Bet sy to a high de - gree.

2 There were a carpenter who had a son,

And Betsy'sbeauty shines so clear.

It drawed his heart all in a snare.

3 As they was talkingon the bed,

He said : Betsy,Betsy,I love you dear

And I intend to make you my wife.

So here's old mother. Dear mother rose up.

4 Come Betsy,Betsy,come go with me.

Come wait on me one day or two.

So when his dear mother returned back.

He says : Dear mother, you'rewelcome back,

But what keeps Betsy so long behind ?

5 O son, O son, said she.

Your love to Betsy'sgreat, I see,

But you may love no more, for your love's in vain,

For Betsy'ssailingon the main.

6 O he looked sad and hung down his head.

And all the mirth it died,wouldn't make him glad.

He was heard to cry in slumberingdream :

O Betsy,Betsy,for you I die.

7 He sent for doctors for one year

To try their skill.

Dear doctor, your skill'sin vain,

There's none like Betsyto save my pain.
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Betsy

8 No sooner than breath went out of her son,

She wrung her hands, tore down her hair.

If my son had his breath again,

I'd fetch Betsyfrom over the main.
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No. 75

If You Want to Go A-courting

Hexatonic. Mode 4, a.

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand,N. C, Aug. 5, 1916

i ii=^ ifc

^-"^

i

I. If you want to go a - court - ing, I'll tell you where to go,

1^=t^
r=i= ig "

Just down yon - der, just down be
-
low. Thfe old man, old wo - man

^ ^^ :" t=^
-A " ^- ril:

gone from the home, And the girls all mad with their heads not combed, And the

H

girls

(a)

all
. .

mad

-0- -0-

with their heads not combed.

j^^iigE^
tan - gle my fin - gers with the

2 They hain't got sense to bake a pound of bread.

They'llthrow on a log heap as high as my head,

They'llrake out the ashes and then they'llthrow

A littlesome of what's called dough,boys,dough.

3 They'llmilk the old cow and they'llmilk her in a gourd

And set it in a corner and covered with a board.

And that's the best that I got there,

All alongon a missionaryfair.

4 Hey, old lady,you'd better run,

Yonder comes your daddy with the doubled barreled gun.

I'llstand my ground as brave as a bear,

I'lltanglemy fingerswith the old man's hair.
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No. ^^

PrettySaro

Pentatonic. Mode 3 (tonic G ).

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. 5, 1916

I. When I first came to this coun - try in eight - een and for - ty

tS=i
pi

~^"j^

nine, ma - ny fair lov - ers, but I ne - ver saw

3=3

round me, I
. .

found my - self

I:i ^

lone, And me a poor stran - ger and a long way from home.

2 My love she won't love me, yes, I do understand,

She wants a freeholder and I've got no land.

But plentyto maintain her on, silver and gold

And as many other fine thingsas my love's house can hold.

3 Farewell to my mother and adieu to my old father, too,

I am going to ramble this whole world all through ;

And when I get tired I'llset down and weep

And think on my darling,pretty Saro, my sweet.

4 Down in some lonesome valley,down in some lone place.

Where the small birds do whistle their notes to increase ;

But when I get sorrow, I'llset down and cry

And think ot my darling,my darlingso nigh.

5 I wish I were a poet and could write some fine hand,

I would write my love a letter that she might understand ;

I would send it by the water where the island overflow.

And I'd think of my darlingwherever I go.

6 I wish I were a dove and had wings and could fly;

This nightto my love's window I would draw nigh.

And in her lily-whitearms all nightI would lay

And watch them littlewindows to the dawning of day.
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PrettySaro

B

Pentatonic. Mode 3 (tonic G )

Sung by Miss Mackinney,

Habersham Co., Ga., May 28, 1910

3 3? et ~m

-s" " if.:=it
=i=J

-i" ,"-

I
.

came to this coun - try in
.
eight- een - for - ty - nine, I

^^t=^- =*" IT

^^^ ""--

saw so ma - ny lov - ers, but ne - ver saw mine. I viewed all a

:f^ i^: :i]-^ " * ^^=M=M=^zf=M=f^it

round me and saw I was a - lone ; And me a poor sol-dier and far from my home.

2 It is not the longjourneyI'm dreadingto go,

Nor leavingthe country for the debts that I owe ;

There's nothingthat grievesme nor troubles my mind

Like leavingpretty Sarah, my darling,behind.

3 I wish I was a poet that could write a fine hand,

I'd write my love a letter that she might understand.

I'd send itby the waters, where the island overflows,

And think on pretty Sarah wherever I go.

4 And I wish I was a littledove, had wings and could fly;

Right to my love's dwellingthis nightI would fly.

And in her lily-whitearms all nightI would lie.

And out some littlewindow next morning I would fly.

5 Farewell,my dear father,likewise mother too ;

I am going to ramble this country all through;
And when I get tired,I'llsit down and cry,

And think on pretty Sarah with tears in my eyes.

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b (tonicG ).

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 12, 1916

;i :i t m f=t-r
-,j_,_Lr g d^J-^- ^- 1^ ^ " "-^5^ *Hf

I came to this coun - try in eight-een- for - ty-nine, I saw man - y true
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lov - ers, but I nev - er saw mine. I looked all a - round me and I

S I-A " ^

-1^" " -^"f^

J=i=
-^ " "-

tj

saw I were a - lone ; And me a poor Strang - er a long way from home.
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No. 77

My Dearest Dear

Hexatonic. Mode i, b.

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand, N. C, Aug. 5, 1916

liw =t
^=":

i
I. My dear - est dear,the time draws near When I and you must part ; And

Id t^--

i

W^- ^ ^- ^

no one knows the in-ner grievesOf my poor ach
- ing heart. To

^ 5 i=t 3
=F 2^-

^

see what I suf-fered for your sake,You are who I love so dear, I'd

W i
=t

-,H IJ

^
^l

here.ra - ther I could go with you Or you could tar - ry

2 O my old mother's hard to leave,

My father's on my mind,

But for your sake I'llgo with you

And leave them all behind.

But for your sake I'llgo with you,

O mother, fare you well.

For fear I never see you any more

While here on earth we dwell.

3 I wish your breast was made of glass,
All in it I might behold ;

Your name in secret I would write

In letters of brightgold.
Your name in secret I would write.

Pray believe in what I say,

You are the man that I love best

Unto my dying day.

4 But when you are on some distant shore.

Think on your absent friend,

And when the wind blows high and clear,

A line or two, pray send.

And when the wind blows high and clear,

Pray send it,love,to me,

That I may know by your own hand-write

How times has went with thee.
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No. 79

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Harry Gray

Sung by Mrs. Dora Shelton

at Alleghany,N. C, Aug. 2, 1916

=1-^ lizzt

I. Shevvasjust as kind and good to me As a - ny wo - manneeded to

:=t
t=^^=s:

^^3 " s s-

f
=t

-0"g "-^si^

be ;And would have been this very day, If I had -n't met Miss Harry Gray.

2 She was young and in her prime,
And for her dress that she wore were style.

She stole my heart, she took my will

And my poor wife she caused me to kill.

3 I would givemy gold and store,

This whole wide world and a thousand more,

If I could live one happy life

And bringback my poor murdered wife.
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No. 80

Locks and Bolts

Hexatonic. Mode 4, a.*

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 8, 1916

i2ze: g=^ nt :=1: S^

I. Come, An - na May, and tell me your name, I'm talk-ing a -
bout my

||r:i--4==|N=^
-^ " ^-

-"'-5-

v~
^^"rr-f-^ A=^.J=^2=^

:2: ta:
:^=

dar-ling.She's the lit-tleone I
. .

love so well,She's almost the com - pleteone.

M {a) a I
?i I ^ !.

^- ^-
-Jt="L E

-^^
"=rjt -t

2 Her yellowhairs,like glitteringgold.

Come jinglingdown her pillow.

She's the littleone I love so well,

She's like the weeping willow.

3 You've caused your parents to owe me a grudge
And treat me most unkindly,
Because you'reof some highdegree
And me so poor and needy.

4 I went up to her uncle's house,

Enquiringof my darling.
And all they would say : There's no such here.

And then O what weeping1

5 But when she heard my lonelyvoice,

She answered at the window,

Saying: I would be with you soon, my love,

But locks and bolts doth hinder.

6 I stood for a moment all in a maze,

I viewed her long and tenderly;

My spiritflew,my sword I drew,

I swore that house I'd enter.

7 The blood was shed from every side

Till I got her from among them.

And all young men who get such wives

Should fighttillyou overcome them.

" If D be tonic : " Mode 3, a.
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Locks and Bolts

B

Heptatonic. Mode i, a + b

(mixolydian).

Sung by Mrs. Hester House

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 14, 1916

^ it
^iMi

tS a

I. I dreamed of my true love last night, All in my arms I had her, But

when I woke it was a dream ; I was forced to lay with - out her.

2 Her yellowhair,like strands of gold,
Come rollingdown my pillow;
Her yellowhair,like strands of gold,
Come rollingdown my pillow.

3 I went unto her uncle's house

Enquiringfor my darling.
The answer was : She is not here,

I've no such in my keeping.

4 Her voice from the roof above

Came straightwayto the window.

O love, O love, it'sI'd be yours,

But locks and bolts doth hinder.

5 O passionflew,my sword I drew,

All in that room I entered ;

O passionflew,my sword I drew.

All in that room I entered.

6 I took my sword in my righthand,

And my love all in the other.

Come all young men that love like me.

Fighton and take another.

7 Her uncle and three other men

Straightwayafter me did follow.

Saying: Leave this room, you villain,you,

Or in your heart's blood you shall wallow.

Pentatonic. Mode 4.*

Sung by Miss Linny Landers

at Carmen, N. C, Sept.5, 1916

md: S ^

I rode up to her un

* If C be tonic : " Mode 3.

^^^^ 3tz#:
"2zr:

-z^-

cle En - qui-ringa - bout my sweet one. And
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^
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all theycould say : There's no such here. And O
.

then what weep-ingI

D

Pentatonic. Mode 4.*

Sung by Mrs. Harland Shelton

at Spillcorn,N. C, Sept.6, 1916

love so
. well, She's

(a)

al - most the com - plete one.

ii" " ^ ^ I

Hexatonic. Mode i, b.

Sung by Mrs. Combs, at Knott Co.,

August, 1908

3

^I* 3 V
^

^" =F2-^ " ^-^""

Young men and maids, pray tell your age, I'll tell
. you of a

s

sweet one ; She is the

ii
dar - ling of my heart, She is

.
the

^^-f^- -ir--^-^ ^

most plete one. Me and my love lay down one

night, All on bed

^=

to

". 3

ge - ther; When I woke

=^4
2-g- V-

^
S=^

up my love was gone, I was forced to

* If C be tonic : " Mode 3.
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No. 8i

William and Nancy

Pentatonic. Mode i, a (no 2nd ).

Sung by Mrs. Mandy Shelton

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. ii, 1916

:i

-^-

Sweet Wil-liam were ta - ken with a pain in his breast, Say-ing:

i:^==1-

Can I die love - sick and can't get no rest ? He wrote her a

i=i
-I H

-(S^ i3E
H*=P=

3t=t"-^

let - ter, it was to let her know That he was - n't mar-ried but stillcould not go.

2 When Nancy came to hear it,it filled her with grief,

Saying: I'llgo to William and givehim relief.

When William saw Nancy standingby his bedside.

Saying: There is the pretty girlwho might have been my bride.

3 She is lawfullymarried,I'lldie for her sake.

She linked her arms round him and felt his heart break.

Sweet William died love-sick,I hope he's at rest ;

And Nancy she fainted and died on his breast.

4 Come all you old and married men, come sit down by me,

And you that are bachelors,take warningby me.

When you go a-courting,don't you court slow,

Don't court no other tillshe tells you No.

5 I courted handsome Nancy tilla fortune I won,

And to see some other straightwayI did run.

At a chief of my practice,at a doubt of my woe,

I lost handsome Nancy by courtingtoo slow.
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No. 82

GeorgeReilly
A

Heptatonic. Mode 2, a -f-b

(dorian ).*

(b)

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 24, 1916

im^ (^ S=?_: pTii^i is
2

I. As I walked out sum - mer s morn - mg To

view and take the plea - sant air, I saw a girl, and a

:1^
4 " ^ " ^-

=!= :^:
-4 ^

come - ly fair one ; She appeared to me some 11 - ly fair.

0
"^)

I 0 "f)

2 Said I : Kind Miss, don't you want to marry,

O won't you be a merchant's wife ?

She said : No, kind sir,I'd rather tarry,

I'd rather lead a singlelife.

3 What makes you differ,

0 what makes you differ from all other womankind ?

For you are young and you are useful.

And now to marry I do incline.

4 It's No, kind sir,if I may please to tell you,

1 could have been married full four years ago

Unto the man they call George Reilly,

The cause of all my overthrow.

5 It's when he found that her love was loyal,

Kisses he giveher by two, three,five,four.

I am the man you call George Reilly,

The cause of all your overthrow.

6 Come, let us marry, love,no longertarry;
We'll layup riches in great store.

We'll sail the ocean high o'er promotion.

For upon my vow I'llleave you no more.

'If G be tonic : " M "de 4, a + b (mixolydian).
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GeorgeReilly

B

Hexatonic. Mode 3, a.

Sung by Mrs. Sarah Buckner

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept. 18, 1916

,4: s
4:

I a:
:4=t: l:4=t:

As I walked out one cool sum ' mer morn - mg To

t^ =i
4: A-

take the cool and plea - sant air ; It's there I spied a

"#

S^
E4=^ 43: ::j:

as
""

*
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^

come - ly crea-ture, Who 'pearedto me as a li- ly

^
fair.
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Johnny Doyle

6 Up spoke her old father with the water in his eyes :

As we found it no better,we'll send for Johnny DiUls.

It's no use in sending,for the journeyit is far.

And by this time tomorrow it'sI'llbe dead.

So farewell,cruel father,and likewise mother too.

And the last words she said was : Farewell to Johnny Dials.

B

Pentatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Mrs. Bessie Smith

at Charlottesville,Va., Sept.25, 1916

When I was a maid - en all crossed up in love, The

3
-^5l-

il :t:

kis - ses I de - sired from the pow - ers a - bove ; Since

^H" t
1

h

kis - sing is a plea - sure and court - ing is no toil, I

|_, . , f^^ ^^ ^Effi fe^^E^*:

free - ly wade the cean for young John - ny Doyles.
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No. 84

Lazarus

Hexatonic. Mode i, b*

P^i^ii^

Sung by Mr. " Mrs. Gabriel Coates

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept. i, 1916

Hzut :^:

I. There was a man in an - cient times, The Scrip-tures doth in

=1: ^ ^- ^ -75)-

form us, Whose pomp and gran - deur and whose crimes Was

=-1- I-
n- -7^- i

-si-

:q=:j: "1 :f=

great and ve - ry num - 'rous. This rich

:i

man fared sumptuous-

^=f%=f^ EEEEEhEEEEEIE^

ly each day And was dressed in pur - pie fine lin - en.
.

He
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^EE3=-^" "

V-
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^ 2^

eat and drink,but scorned to pray, And spent his day in sin - ning.

2 This poor man layat the rich man's gate.

To help himself unable,

And there he layto humbly wait

For the crumbs from his rich table.

But not one crumb would this happy cure (epicure)

Ever aye protendto send him.

The dogs took pityand licked his sores.

More ready to befriend him.

3 This poor man died at the rich man's gate,

Where angelbands attended ;

Straightwayto Abraham's bosom flown,

Where all his sorrows ended.

This rich man died and was buried too,

But O, his dreadful station ;

With Abraham and Lazarus both in view

' He landed in damnation.

" If G be tonic : " Mode 1, b.
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Lazarus

He cried : O father Abraham,

Send Lazarus with cold water,

For I'm tormented in these flames

With these tormentingtortures.

Says Abraham : Son, remember well,

You once did God inherit,

But now at last your doom's in hell

Because you would not cherish.

Go where you cannot now enjoy.
Which augments your damnation ;

Besides there is a gulfbetween

Prevents communication.
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No. 85

Black is the Colour

Pentatonic. Mode 4, b

(withsharpened 7th; no 4th).

Sung by Mrs. Lizzie Roberts

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 15, 1916

" -=!v

I. But

(a)

black the lour of

3

my true love's

-*=r,_

=F=

hair, His face is like some ro - sy fair; The pret - tiest

3^
^ "- I
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"
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face and the neat - est hands, I love the ground where-on he stands.
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-r^-^
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2 I love my love and well he knows

I love the ground whereon he goes.

If you no more on earth I see,

I can't serve you as you have me.

3 The winter's passed and the leaves are green,

The time is passed that we have seen.

But stillI hope the time will come

When you and I shall be as one.

4 I go to the Clyde for to mourn and weep,

But satisfied I never could sleep,

I'llwrite to you in a few short lines,

I'llsuffer death ten thousand times.

5 So fare you well,my own true love.

The time has passed, but I wish you well ;

But stillI hope the time will come

When you and I will be as one.

6 I love my love and well he knows,

I love the ground whereon he goes ;

The prettiestface,the neatest hands,

I love the ground whereon he stands.
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No. 86

The SingleGirl

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Ellie Johnson

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept.15, 1916

i -" "̂ fv :i=?c^=P: ^ "
^ " " ^-

^=F^. =F-V" ^-

I. When I was sin - gle,went dressed all so fine;Now I am mar - ried,go

Em

rag - ged all the time. I wish I was a sin - gle girl a

m I
w 1^ '^-^

gain, O Lord, don't I wish I was a sin - gle girl a - gain.

2 When I was single,my shoes did screak ;

Now I am married, my shoes theydo leak.

3 Three littlebabes cryingfor bread,

With none to givethem, I'd rather be dead.

4 One a-crying: Mamma, I want a pieceof bread ;

One a-crying: Mamma, I want to go to bed.

5 Wash them littlefeet and put them to bed.

Along comes a drunkard and wishes they were dead.

6 Wash their littlefeet and send them to school,

Along comes a drunkard and calls them a fool.

7 When he comes in,it's a curse and a row,

Knocking down the children and pullingout my hair.

8 Dishes to wash, springsto go to ;

When you are married,you'veall to do.

9 Suppers to get, the cows to milk,

Them blamed littlechildren is all cryingyet.
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No. 87

John Hardy

Heptatonic. Mode i, a + b

|(mixolydianinfluence ).

{a)

Sung by Mrs. Ellie Johnson

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 15, 1916

S
Ew

I. John Har - dy was brave and des - pe - ra - ted man, He

:^: :t^
i

car -
ried his gun ev - ery day. He killed him a man in the

::i^=^

Shun ny camps, This day he's con -
demned to be

'-A-
^

hung,

!^

do know, This day he's con -
demned to

w

be

-"5"-i-

I

hung.

%
"^-

2 John Hardy's father was a-standinground,

Pray John, what have you done ?

I've killed me a man m the Shunny Camps,

This day I'm condemned to be hung, I do know,

This day I'm condemned to be hung.

3 I've been to the river and I've been baptized,

I've rambled this wide world through;

I'm standingon the hangingground,

I'm standingon the hangingground..

4 John Hardy's mother was a-standinground.

Pray Judge,what has he done ?

He's killed him a man in the Shunny Camps,

This day he's condemned to be hung, poor boy,

This day he's condemned to be hung.

5 John Hardy's brother was a-standinground.

O John, what have you done ?

I've killed my partner for fiftycents,

For the sake of my blue eyed girl,I do know,

For the sake of my blue eyed girl.
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John Hardy

6 John Hardy's sister was a-standinground.

O John, what have you done ?

I've killed me a man in the Shunny Camps,

This day I'm condemned to be hung, i do know,

This day I'm condemned to be hung.

7 O who will shoe your pretty littlefeet,

And who will gloveyour hands ?

And who will kiss your rosy red cheeks

When I'm laid in the cold,cold ground ?

8 My papa will shoe my pretty littlefeet.

My mamma will glovemy hands.

My sweetheart will kiss my rosy red cheeks

When you'relaid in the cold, cold ground.

9 O where did you get your pretty littleshoes ?

0 where did you get your dress ?

1 bought my shoes from a railroad man,

Got my dress from a man in the mine.
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No. 89

My Boy Billy

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

1=:^=

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept.16, 1916

H N N \ ^

4-#^f Jt=t:

I. O where have you been, Bil - ly boy, Bil - ly boy, O

:^=tc :^=:|v

where have you been,charming Bil - ly? I have been to seek a wife For the

I

plea-suresof my life; She's a young girland can - not leave her mam - my.

2 How old is she,Billyboy,Billyboy,

How old is she, charming Billy?

She's a hundred like and nine.

And I hope she will be mine ;

She's a young girland cannot leave her mammy.

3 How tall is she, etc.

She's as tall as any pine.
And as slim as a pumpkin vine ;

She's a young girl,etc.

4 Can she make a chicken pie,etc.

She can make a chicken pie

Till it makes the preachers cry ;

She's a young girl,etc.

5 Can she roll a boat ashore, etc.

She can roll a boat ashore,

And make her own door.

She's a young girl,etc.

B

1 Where have you been, Billyboy,Billy,

Where have you been, charming Billy ?

I've been to see my wife.

She's the pleasureof my life;

She's a young thing,aha, to leave her mamma.
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My Boy Billy

2 Did she ask you to come in,etc.

She asked me to come in ;

She had a dimple in her chin ;

She's a young thing,etc.

3 Did she set you a chair,etc.

She set me a chair ;

She had wrinkles in her ear ;

She's a young thing,etc.

4 Did she ask you for to eat, etc. "

She asked me for to eat.

She had plentybread and meat ;

She's a young thing,etc.

5 Can she card and can she spin,etc.

She can card and she can spin.

And she can do most anything;

She's a young thing,etc.

6 Can she sew and can she fell,etc.

She can sew and she can fell.

She can use her needle well ;

She's a young thing,etc.

7 Can she make a cherry pie,etc.

She can make a cherry pie

Quick as a cat can wink his eye ;

She's a young thing,etc.

8 How old is she, etc.

She's twice six,twice seven,

Twenty-eightand eleven;

She's a young thing,etc.
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No. 90

Soldier,Won't You Marry Me?

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Carrie Ford

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept.18,191 6

#=1=

I. Sol - dier, sol - dier, won't you ry

-"-

me? It's

o

(a)

fife and drum. How can I mar - ry such

"=i--
" ^ 1 "-

you When I've got

{a)

pret - ty girl as hat to put on ?

:*Z3t

2 Off to the tailor she did go

As hard as she could run,

Broughthim back the finest was there.

Now, soldier,put it on.

3 Soldier,soldier,won't you marry me ?

It's O a fife and drum.

How can I marry such a prettygirlas you

When I've got no coat to put on ?

4 Off to the tailor she did go

As hard as she could run.

Brought him back the finest was there.

Now, soldier,put it on.

5 Soldier,soldier,won't you marry me ?

It's O a fife and drum.

How can I marry such a prettygirlas you

When I've got no shoes to put on ?

6 Off to the shoe shop she did go

As hard as she could run,

Brought him back the finest was there.

Now, soldier,put them on.

7 Soldier,soldier,won't you marry me ?

It's O a fife and drum.

How can I marry such a prettygirlas you

And a wife and a baby at home ?
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No. 91

Swannanoa Town

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Sarah Buckner and Mrs. Ford

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept. 19, 1916

4 "^^=^ -^ ^
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I. Swan - na - no - a Town, O, Swan - na - no - a

-4z i^i =^E -X
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Town, O, .

That's my home, ba - by, that's my home.

(a) nu(")
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2 I'm goingback to the Swannanoa Town, O,

Before long,baby,before long.

3 When you hear the hoodows hollerhig.

Sign of rain,baby,signof rain.

4 When you hear my bull-dogbarking.

Somebody round, baby,somebody round.

5 When you hear my pistolfiring,
Another man dead, baby,another man dead.

6 I'llbe back all in September,
'Twon't be long,baby, 'twon't be long.

7 Look for me tillyour eye runs water,

I'llbe at home, baby, I'llbe at home.

8 O Lord, Ella,what's your trouble ?

I have none, baby, I have none.

9 Don't you remember last December,

The wind blowed cold,baby,the wind blowed cold.

10 I'm a-goingback to Swannanoa Town, O,

That's my home, baby,that's my home.
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No. 92

The Keys of Heaven

Hexatonic. Mode 3, a.

Sung by Mrs. Sarah Buckner

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept. 19, 1916

iM
r=a=i
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I. I'll give to you a pa - per of pins,And that's the way our
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love be - gins,If you will mar- ry me, my Miss, If you will mar-ry me.

2 I won't accept your paper of pins,
If that's the way our love begins,
And I'llnot marry you, sir,you.
And I'llnot marry you.

3 I'llgiveto you a dress of red,

Stitched all around with a goldenthread,

If you will marry me, etc.

4 I won't accept your dress of red.

Stitched all around with a golden thread,

And I'llnot marry you, etc.

5 I'llgiveto you a dress of green,

And you may dress as fine as a queen.

If you will marry me, etc.

6 I won't accept your dress of green.

For I don't dress as fine as a queen,

And I won't marry you, etc.

7 I'llgiveto you a littlelap-dog,
That you may nurse as you go abroad.

If you will marry me, etc.

8 I won't accept your littlelap-dog.

For I don't nurse when I go abroad,

And I won't marry you, etc.

9 I'llgiveto you a house and land,

That you may have at your own command,

If you will marry me, etc.
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10 I won't accept your house and land,

That I may have at my own command,

And I won't marry you, etc.

11 I'llgiveto you the keys of my heart

That we may marry and never part,

If you will marry me, etc.

12 I won't accept the keys of your heart

That we may marry and never part,

And I won't marry you, etc.

13 I'llgiveto you the keys of my desk

That you may have money at your request.

If you will marry me, etc.

14 I will accept the keys of your desk

That I may have money at my request.

And I will marry you, sir,you.

And I will marry you.

15 You love coffee and I love tea.

You love my money, but you don't love me,

And I'llnot marry you. Miss, you,

And I'llnot marry you.

B

Heptatonic. Major Mode.

Sung by Mrs. Hester House

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 16, 1916

Sip^ 1^=1=:^: --fv-

I. I'll give to you a pa - per of pins, And that's the way our

i 10W- T-f
t"i --N-

rir^
love be -gins. If you will mar - ry me, O me, If you will mar - ry me.

2 I don't accept your paper of pins.

If this is the way our love begins,
And I won't marry you, O you.

And I won't marry you.

3 I'llgiveto you a littlered shawl,

And you may dance with the ladies all.

If you will marry me, etc.
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4 I don't accept your littlered shawl,

Nor I'llnot dance with the ladies all,

And I won't marry you, etc.

5 I'llgiveto you the keys of my desk.

And you shall have money when you request.

If you will marry me, etc.

6 I will accept the keys of your desk.

And I'lltake money at my request.

And I will marry you, etc.

7 If you love money and don't love me

Oury love will never agree,

Nor I won't marry you, O you,

Nor I won't marry you.

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm

at Woodridge, Va., Sept.27, 1916

ipa:
I. I will give you pa per of pms. And

i
^ m ' '

^ ^

that is the way that love be - gins. If you will mar - ry,

I
^ -25^

-:ir

mar - ry, mar - ry me, If you will ry

2 I will not accept any paper of pins,

If that is the way that love begins,

And I won't marry, marry, marry you,

And I won't marry you.

3 I will give to you the key to my desk.

That you can get money at free access,

If you will marry, marry, marry me,

If you will marry me.

4 I will accept of the key of your desk,

If I can get money at free access.

And I will marry, marry, marry you,

And I will marry you.
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No. 93

Putman's Hill

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Hughes

I. When I went o - ver Put-man's Hill,There I sat and cried my fill.

vM.i t- :i5 ="
=F -" "

Ev - 'ry tear would turn a mill, O Sue, come sick - a - rock Sue.

^ # N+^ ^ N N
" d ^ ^ iJ +-

Sue, Sue, Sue with a rue. Sue,come sick- a - rock,a pick a pock a poo.

g jtzfcivzi^
i" ^ " ^ " "d "

I-

P^=^^y
"d d d"^ ^"d"^"d

A h- "z^

First Ka -tie won-der, fad- dy,fad- dy, ee - do, Mee-dy, ee-dy, i - do Sue.

2 My old master, he's mighty cross,

He would not lend me mule nor horse,

He's none the better,nor I'm none the worse,

O Sue, etc.
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The False Young Man

Hexatonic. Mode 4, a.*

Sung by Mr. T. Jeff Stockton

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept.3, 1916

^#=P= ^Ef
^^

(a)

* -I "

K 1
'

J 1| 1 15^E

I. Come in,come in, my old true love.And chat a - while with me, For it's

^ P P J
1 1 1 K.

:t -^ " k-

^^-lv
=^=i=i:

^-^""
4:

been three quarters of one longyear or more Since I spoke one

-V-

word to thee.

2 I can't come in,nor I shan't sit down,

For I ain't a moment of time ;

Since you are engaged with another true love,

Your heart is no more mine.

3 When your heart was mine, true love,

And your head layon my breast.

You could make me believe by the fallingof your arm

That the sun rose up in the west.

4 There's many a girlcan go all round about

And hear the small birds sing.
And many a girlthat stays at home alone

And rocks the cradle and spin.

5 There's many a star that shall jinglein the west,

There's many a leaf below,

There's a many a damn will lightupon a man

For servinga poor girlso.

B

Hexatonic. Mode 4, a.

Sung by Mrs. Gabriel Coates

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept 2, 1916

* *=t m i=i^^t t=^ P

I. As I walked out one morn- ing in Spring For to hear the lit - tie birds sing

" If D be tonic : " Mode 2, a.
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i m
w

1= :1^=:^

sweet, I leaned my-self a - gainstan old oak tree For to see two lov - ers meet.

2 For to see two lovers meet, my dear,

And hear what they did say,

That I might learn a littlemore of their mind

Before I was forced away.

3 Before I was forced away.

Before I was forced away,

That I might learn a littlemore of their mind

Before I was forced away.

4 Come in,come in,my old true love,

And sit you down by me,

For it has been three-quartersof a year

Since togetherwe have been.

5 Since togetherwe have been, my dear,

Since togetherwe have been.

For it has been three-quartersof a year

Since togetherwe have been.

6 I can't come in,my old true love,

For I ain'tgot a moment to stay.

For I heard you giveyour heart to another young man.

And I've no more time to stay.

7 I've climbed as high a tree as there is.

And I've robbed as rich a nest,

And I've come down without e'er a fall,

And I'llmarry who I do love best.

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Mrs. Anelize Chandler

at Alleghany,N. C, Aug. 28, 1916

5
'^

S:
kSz ^ s

I. I walked out one May morning To hear the small birds sing,And I

=i=*=fE I:e^ ^i-j-^
leaned my back 'gainsta cot - tage door For to hear what theyhad to say.

m "m" I
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2 It's come you in,my dear,

And talk awhile with me.

I won't come in,nor I shan't sit down,

For I have not a moment to stay.

I suppose you have some other true love

And your heart is no more mine.

3 I'm a-goingtomorrow, my dear,

It is for a littlewhile,

Buf I'm a-comingback again,my love,

If I go ten thousand mile.

4 If I go away and prove false to you, my dear.

And never no more return.

The rocks will run and the sea will burn

And the earth will melt with fervent heat.

5 Who will shoe my feet,my love,

Or who will glovemy hands,

Or who will kiss my ruby lips
When you'rein the foreignland ?

6 Tell your father to shoe your feet,my love.

And tell your mother to gloveyour hands,

And I will kiss your ruby lips
When I come from the foreignland.

7 He laid his rightarm on my shoulder,

He laid his left one on my breast.

Which might have made me a-believe

That the sun rose in the west.

8' There's many a star in the heavens above.

And a green bunch of grass below.

What a heavy,heavy cross will hang on a man

That will treat a poor girlso.

9 I wish to God I'd a-never been born,

Or a-died when I was young ;

I never would have wet my cheeks with tears

For the loss of no other woman's son.

D

Sung by Mrs. Sophie A. Hensley

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b. at Clay Co
, Ky., 1908

^^^^_g=f=B^^'#3^\M"

I. I walked out one brightMay morning To hear the birds singsweet, I
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seat - ed my - self in a green sha - dy grove To see two lov - ers meet.

IS

2 To see two lovers meet, my dear,

And to hear what they might say,

For I wanted to know a pieceof their mind

Before I went away.

3 Come sit you down, my own true love,

Come sit you down by me,

For it has been three-fourths of a long,long year

Since togetherwe have been.

4 I can't sit down and I won't sit down,

For I have not a moment of time.

And perhaps you have another true love

And your heart's no longermine.

5 You know what you told me, love,

You know what you said.

You know what you promised me

When another true love was dead.

6 You made me believe by the faults you swore

With your arms all around my waist,

You made me believe by the faults you swore.

That the sun did rise in the west.

7 That the sun did arise in the west, my dear.

And turns square back to the east ;

But once againI've come to myself
And I find you are a thief.

8 I never will believe what another boy says,

Let his eyes be dark or brown,

Unless he's upon a highgallowstop.

Saying: Love, I'd rather come down.

9 I'd rather not be hung ;

For the words of a young boy

Are too hard to believe.

For theyli-ee to every one.
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Heptatonic. Mode i, a + b.

(mixolydian).

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm

at Woodridge, Va., Sept. 27, 191 6

ip:

^^-- r- r- =F" I" "
"

I. Come in, come in, my old true love,And take a chair by me; I

S3S IBEM
=t

" " ^ " f" ^

long to have some more of your chat Be -
fore you do go a - way.
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No. 95

PrettyPeggy O

A

Hexatonic. Mode i, a.
*

Sung by Mrs. Combs, Knott Co.,Ky.,1908

a: mii
W

I. As we marched down to Fer o, As

g =P="

=F= ^-^E=h

we marched down to Fer- na - ri - o, Our Cap -tain fell in love with a

:"
"" " " h-#- I^"s^

la - dy, like a dove, And they called her Pret - ty Peg - gy, O.

2 What would your mother think,PrettyPeggy O,

What would your mother think,PrettyPeggy O ?

What would your mother think for to hear the guineasclink

And the soldiers marching before ye O ?

3 You shall ride in your coach. PrettyPeggy O,

You shall ride in your coach, PrettyPeggy O,

You shall ride in your coach and your true love by your side

Just as grand as any lady in the Ario.

4 Come steppingdown the stairs.PrettyPeggy O,

Come steppingdown the stairs,PrettyPeggy O,

Come steppingdown the stairs,combing back your yellowhair,

Take the last farewell of Sweet William O.

5 If ever I return. PrettyPeggy O,

If ever I return. PrettyPeggy O,

If ever I return, the cityI will burn down,

And destroyall the ladies in the Ario.

6 Our captainhe is dead. PrettyPeggy O,

Our captainhe is dead, PrettyPeggy O,

Our captainhe is dead, and he died for a maid

And he's buried in the Louisiana country O.

B

Hexatonic. Mode i, b.

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 24, 1916

-^
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I. As we marched down thro' I - vo - ry, As we marched down thro'
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No. 96

My Parents Treated Me Tenderly

Hexatonic. Mode 4, b.

Sung by Mr. Frankland B. Shelton

at Allanstand, N. C, July31, 1916

tS
siEiE.^2

"F

I. When I be - came a ro - ver It grievedmy heart most sore To

i=d="
3

leave my a - ged par - ents, To ne - ver see them more.

2 My parents did treat me tenderly,

They had no child but me,

But my mind was bent on roving,
With them I couldn't agree.

3 There was a noble gentleman

In yonder town drew nigh;

He had one onlydaughter.
On her I cast my eye.

4 She was young and tall and handsome,

Most beautiful and fair ;

There wasn't a girlin that whole town

With her I could compare.

5 I told her my intention ;

It was to cross the main.

It's,love,will you prove faithful

Till I return again?

6 She said she would prove faithful

Till death did prove unkind.

We kissed,shook hands and parted,

I left my girlbehind.

7 It's when I left old Ireland,

To Scotland I was bound.

I'llmarch from Zion to me

To view the country round.

8 The girlswere fair and plentythere

And all to me proved kind,

But the dearest objectof my heart

Was the girlI left behind.
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9 I walked out one evening
All down the George's Square ;

The mail coach ship had justarose,

When the post-boymet me there.

lo He handed me a letter

That gave me to understand

That the girlI left behind me

Had wedded to another man.

Ill advanced a littlefurther,

I found the news quitetrue ;

I turned myselfall round aboul
,

I knew not what to do.

12 I'llserve my trade, I'llquitmy woe,

Bad company I'llresign;
I'll rove around from town to town

For the girlI left behind.

B

Pentatonic. Mode 2.

Sung by Mrs. RosiE Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 10, 1916

feis33 g^=^^[B"g^e:
i/ V \/"^

S ^58: 3t=t

My par- ents theytreated me ten - der - ly, They had no child but

=M=
t^ ^==^ -i^^ II^5 :^

:ij=i:

me.
. My mind was bent on ro - ving,With them I couldn't a - gree.

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a.

Sung by Mrs. Becky Griffin

at Big Laurel, N. C, Aug. 17, 1916

m H ^ "-
B=^=i": :^

r-

$
She was young and fair and hand

- some, Both beau - ti -
ful and

i^
--:^- ^ :*

fair.
.

So late in the morn-ing I went to George-'s Square.

(a)

I
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No. 97

The SheffieldApprentice
A

Heptatonic. Mode 2, a + b Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

(dorian). at AUanstand, N. C, Aug. 3, 1916

F^3-4 :t :" ii= 5=i=
-iS-

I. As I grew up in Bos - ton in such a low de - gree, My

d=
{b)

=1=
^=-t ^?=tP= -iS'-r-

knownst to friends or par - ents, from them I stole my way, And

:d=i
Bli

steered my course to Lon - don, and bit
- ter be the day.

^- =F V- Ih :b

2 And when I got to London a fair ladymet me there

And offered me in wages to live with her one year ;

And offered me in wages fine house and fine land,

If I'd giveconsent and marry her, she'd be at my command.

3 I said : Dear Miss, excuse me, I cannot wed you both,

I'm promised to pretty Pollyand bounded with an oath.

Then Miss she grew angry and from me fled away,

A-swearingby all her vengeance she'd be my overthrow.

4 I steppedout one eveningto take the pleasantair,

1 find Miss in the garden,a-viewingthe liliesfair.

The goldringson her fingers,as she come past by me,

She dropped them in my pocket,and for it I must die.

5 They put me on a east bound train one cold December day,

And every station I rode through I heard the peoplesay :

Yonder goes a young man, in iron chains he's bound.

For some crime or other he's bound for Charlestown.
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6 Here is my dear old father,he's pleadingat the bar,

Likewise my aged mother pullingout grey locks of hair,

A-pullingout those old grey locks,the tears come trinklingdown.

Son, O son, what have you done ? You're bound for Charlestown.

7 Then I was executed and on the gallowshung.

My friends and my relations all round me theydid mourn,

And my father and my mother all round me they did cry.

Farewell, my dear old parents, now I am bound to die.

B

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a.

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 24, 1916

:1:
tq

I. I
.

was brought up in Snow -field In such a low de - gree ; My

-0 " 0-

par - ents doat - ed on me Hav - ing no child but me. I

f "

=F ^^EE=[==F

ripped and roved and ram - bled, Till my fan - cies me mis - led. And

::\=f--i

-"s"-^

I
then I be - came a hired - ed And all my joys were dead.

Pentatonic. Mode 2.

L4:
:3E^5

Sung by Mrs. Gabriel Coates

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept.2, 1916

-^ "-
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F^: :e:
{a)

"3t=j:

{a)

Ii="

D

Hexatonic. Mode i, a + t"

(mixolydianinfluence,no 2nd).

Sung by Mrs. Tempa Shelton

at Spillcorn,N. C, Sept.6, 1916

It ^=#
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No. 98

The Broken Token

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Mary Sands

at Allanstand,N. C, Aug. i, 1916

^^fc^=1:
"=lM.

!=-^==:1: 3=i
::1:

f"=i=

I. A fair lit -
tie Miss all

;=b=^=i ::^=rf=4^
L*" t

in the gr.r - den, And a brave young

-16? = " " :^ -z.
"

^
-'^ V--

sol - dier came a - pas - sing by ; And up he step - ped and thus he ad -

:^
:i I]

dressed her, Says : My pret - ty lit - tie Miss, won't you mar ry

2 She says : No, kind sir,a man of honour,

A man of honour you may be.

But how can you impose on a fair lady

Who never intends your bride to be ?

3 I've got a true love been gone to the ocean,

He's been there for seven years long,

And if he stays seven years longer.

No man on earth will marry me.

4 Perhaps he's in the sea-side drownded,

Or perhaps he's in some battle slain,

Or perhaps he's took some other girland married.

His face you'llnever see again.

5 If he's drownded I'm in hopes he's happy.

Or if he's in some battle slain,

Or perhapshe's took some other girland married,

I'lllove that girlthat would have married him.

6 He run his hands all in his pocket,

His fingersbeing long and slim,

Says: Here's a ringthat you did giveme

Before I started to the sea.

7 She wrung her lily-whitehands and cried.

And straightbefore him she did fall.

Says : You are the man that used to court me

Before you. started to the sea.
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B

Heptatonic. Mode 3, a + b.

(withflattened 7th).

i "i
m^

^^

(^l

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 25, 1916

:12^
3^5 ifet

I. A pret - ty fair maid all her gar - den, A gay young

=i=^:
:d: ^= 0^0

'.^JZ =S=

sol -
dier came a - ri - ding by; He steppedup to this hon - oured

-7^
^l

""
'tSt-r- i

dy. Say - ing: O kind Miss,* can't you fan cy

2 You're not a man of noble honour,

You're not the man that I took you to be,

You're not a man of noble honour,

Or you would not impo.seon a poor girllike me.

3 I have a true love in the army ;

He has been gone justseven years long;

And seven years more I'llwait upon him;

No man on earth shall enjoy me.

4 Perhaps he's in some watercourse drownded,

Perhaps he's in some battle-field slain.

Perhaps he's stole some fair girland married ;

If that's the case, you'llnever see him again,

5 Perhaps he's in some watercourse drownded,

Perhaps he's in some battle-field slain.

Perhaps he's stole some fair girland married;

I'lllove the girlthat married him.

6 He pulledhis hands all out of his pockets

And ringsand diamonds two or three ;

He pulledout a ringthat she had givenhim.

She saw and fell down at his feet.

7 He pickedher up and did embrace her,

And kisses gave her two or three,

Saying: This is your poor singlesoldier

Just returned to marry thee.
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No. 99

wad BiE Jones

Hexatonic. Mode 2, b.

Sung by Miss Viney Norton

at Big Laurel, N, C, Aug. 16, 191 6

I. It's one day when I was a-ramb-ling a - round, I met up with

m# :*:

wild Bill Jones. It's walk - ing and talk
- ing with my Lu - lu

fi"
girl, She bid me for to leave her a - lone. I says that my

F^:i :i
"^5^ S s

^

age is twen - ty - three. Too old for to be con - trolled.

i:
^ 'S t ^ m-""-

drew my re - vol - ver from my side And des-troyedthat poor boy's soul.

2 He reeled and he staggered,he fellto the ground,

He gave one dying groan ;

He cast his eyes on his Lulu girl'sface,

Says : Darling,you'releft alone.

If I'd have listened to what mamma said,

At home I'd have been to-day,
'Stead of being in this old jail

Wearing my life away.

3 Pass your jugs and your bottles all around,

Let's get on the spree.

For to-day'sthe last of wild Bill Jones,

To-morrow'll be the last of me.

When I am dead and in my coffin,

Prettygirlsall crowded around,

Push back my coffin lid.

See the last of wild Bill Jones.
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No. loo

The Shoemaker

Pentatonic. Mode 3,

Sung by Mrs. Carrie Ford

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept. 19, 1916

=F =f= 4= 2.Z a

I. I am a shoe-mak-er by my trade, I'll work in

m
^=t

-7^

half of leath - er. Whack de loo de dum, Whack de loo de doo - dy,

iS I
^_
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:2: ---X '7^

Whack de loo de dum, Kate, you are my

2 Go hand me down my peggingawl,

I stuck it rightup yonder.
Go hand me down my sewing awl

To peg and sew my leather.

3 I have lost my shoemaker's wax

And where do you think I'llfind it?

O ain't that enough to break my heart.

O righthere, Kate, I've found it.

dar - ling.
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No. lOI

The Brisk Young Lover

Heptatonic : Mode i, a -{-h

(mixolydian).

Sung by Miss Della Moore

at Rabun Co., Ga., May 2, 1909

m
it_

I. There was a young man who court -
ed me, He stole my

t=^ -:^- -7:ir
-S'-r- -P=t:

heart a - way from me, He stole it a - way with a free good "

'^

3 t
will; Wher - ev - er he goes I love him still.

2 There is a house in this same town.

He often goes there and sits down ;

He'll take a strange girlupon his knee,

And he'll tell her thingsthat he won't tell me.

3 It troubles me so, and I'lltellyou for why,

Because she has more gold than I,

But it'sgold will melt and silver will fly,

But mine is love that will never die.

4 I went upstairsto make my bed,

To lay me down to rest my head.

My old mother came to my bedside,

Saying: What's the matter with my child ?

5 O mother, O mother, you do not ki.ow

Of the griefand pain and sorrow.

Go bringme a chair and I'llsit down,

With pen and ink I'llwrite it down.

6 At the end of each line I dropped a tear,

At the end of every word cried : O my dear.

My old father he came home, saying:

Where has my daughtergone ?

7 He went upstairsand the door he broke,

And there he found her hanging to a rope.

He took his knife and cut her down.

And on her breast a note he found.
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The Brisk Young Lover

8 Saying: Foolish, foolish girlam I

To hang myselffor an untrue man.

Come all ye friends,I bid you good-bye,
For I hope you must live,but I must die.

B

Heptatonic : Mode i, a + b

(mixolydian).

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs.N. C, Aug. 25, 1916

F^ls
i;

-"i"

Must I go bound, must I go free, Must I love a young

:^:
::J==]:

-c*-

:i3: S

mm.

man that won't love me ? O no, O no, that ne - ver can

I-X -Ki-!-

be Till ap - pies grow

b^

on an o - |.range tree.

^^=^=3^]
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No. I02

Seven Long Years

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a.

Sung by Mrs. Moore

at Rabun Co., Ga., 1909

I. Se-ven long years I've been bound to my trade,In one more I'll be free.

t-=i'
:^=:^

;0
I be - long to that jo - vial crew, And no one cares for me.

i=i=a
tJtiP;

T=l=^
^

s =t
"" "-

I'llromp and I'llrove,andI'llcall for my bode,They may all say what they will ; Re

1^:^ ^^^S T-

i_ 0 0 0 0_^__p |:!l_I 0 0 L.^.,__ __^ .^ ^ L ^__

solved that I am, just as long as I can, For to drink good li - quor still.

I

2 I have a good old father at home.

And I've cost him many a pound,
And now to make amends for this,

I'lltravel the whole world round.

3 I have a good old mother at home,

I've caused her a many a tear,

And now to make amends for this,

I'lltravel far and near.

4 I have a good littlesisterat home.

And she gave me a good pieceof advice,

Said for me to stay with my kind old parents

And to marry me a pretty littlewife.

5 I have a good littlesweetheart at home.

She gave me a broad pieceof gold;

It'llneither buy me a house nor a home,

Nor save my soul from hell ;

It'llonlybuy me a full flowingbowl.
That the ladies may drink their fill.
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No. 103

EMM

Come All You Young and Handsome Girls

de 2, a.

Sung by Mrs. Sarah Concle,

Hexatonic. Mode 2, a. Perry Co., Ky.,August, 1908

Se^^
ii=^
-g-^

I. Come all ye young and hand-some girls,Take warn - ing of a

friend, And learn the ways of this wide world, And on my word de pend.

2 I know that the minds of girlsare weak

And the minds of boys are strong,

And if you listen to their advice.

They will sure advise you wrong.

3 They will tellyou that theylove you dear.

And wish you safe from harm ;

Before theywill betraytheir thought,

They would giveup their rightarm.

4 When I was in my sixteenth year,

And Willie courted me,

He said if I would go with him

His lovingwife I would be.

5 My heart it was confined to him,

I could not well say No ;

I thought I knew him to be my friend.

And away with him I did go.

6 When I was far away from home,

It was my happiestlife.

He said to me : You may go back home,

You cannot be my wife.

7 My father he was kind to me.

My mother she loved me dear.

You know you have persuaded me away ;

How can you leave me here ?

8 Nellie,Nellie,my darlinggirl,
No fault I find with you ;

I am bound to ramble all around ;

Now I bid you adieu.
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No. 104

LovingReilly
A

Pentatonic. Mode 2.

Sung by Mrs. MooRE,

at Rabun Co., Ga., May i, 1909

t=f :S=1:# :^=^=
3^^ i=-25*"

I. One night ast I lay sleep- ing, so sound as I did sleep, I

""9-i-

heard the voice of my true love a - call - ing at my feet,Say -ing:

E^ 5

Rise up, Wil - liam Ri - ley, come go a - long with me In

;a
' z^-. ^

to some for - eign coun - try land, and mar - ried we will be.

2 I'llleave my father's dwelling,forsake my mother's fee.

Go throughthe howUng wilderness and married we will be.

Her old father followed after them with seven armed men.

Overtaken was poor Rileywith his lovelyPollyAnne.

3 And then next morning earlythe jailor'sson come down,

Saying: Rise up, William Riley,your trial is at hand.

Before yon bunch of jurorsyour trial you must stand.

I'm afraid you'llsuffer sorelyby your lovelyPollyAnne.

4 Then up spoke an aged lawyer,these words he did say :

To hang a man for love,boys,I call it murder-y,
To hang a man for love,boys,'tismurder you plainlysee.

O spare the life of Riley,and let him leave his country.

5 Then up spoke her old father,these words he did say :

He's taken from me gold watches, he's taken from me goldrings,
He's took a silver brooch pin,'twas worth a thousand pounds.
I'llhave the life of Riley,or spend ten thousand pounds.

6 There is a ringamonst the rest I'llhave you for to wear.

The ringhas fortydiamonds and plaitedwith my hair.

O when you wear it,Riley,wear it on your righthand.

And think of my poor broken heart when you'rein foreignland.
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No. 105

The Awful Wedding

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. MoORE,

at Rabun Co., Ga., May 2, 1909

fc:J:
^r-^

r-
:3:a=?_ t=
1=F U^d:2

I. I'll tell you of

'.-.
-^ ^ 1"1-

:=1:

aw - ful wed-ding,Where two true

-g " "

p
" "" t

-s*-
4;z=d:M azrJt"2:

lov-ers proved un- kind. She be gin to re - fleet
. .

on her for - mer

3:

EM ^zzt

stu - dies, And her old true love run strong in her mind.

2 They were all seated round the table,

And every one should singa song ;

And the very first one was her old true lover,

And this is the song that he sung to the bride.

3 If any one should ask the reason

Why I put on my strange attire,

I'm crossed in love, that is the reason,

I've lost my only heart's delight.

4 But I'llput on my strange attire,

And I will wear it for a week or two,

Till I change my old love for the new.

5 But how can you lie with your head on another man's pillow,

When you proved your love so late to me ?

To bear it any longershe was not able,

And down at her bridegroom'sfeet she fell.

6 There one thingI do desire,

Perhaps you all will grant me ;

That is this nightto lie by my mother,

And all that love me lie with thee.

7 And this request being soon was granted,

With watery eyes they went to bed.

So early,so early,as they rose in the morning.

They found the young bride lyingdead.
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No. io6

Sweet William

A

Hexatonic. Mode 4, b.

Sung by Mr. WiLLlAM F. Wells,

at Swannanoa, N. C, Sept.9, 1916

M 4=4=
:4=4^M=

m :t:

I. A sol - dier's trade is a cru -
el life; It robs those la - dies of their

=*=^i

=^^=
:4= -t

It:

i

heart's de - light,

(a)

Caus - es them for to weep and mourn The

i' ;eii=r=t
W-

m

loss

(a)

of sol dier

-"-

boy to re - turn.

W^^^^^=i

(a)

=*=i
'-4^^

To show the world that I died of love.

2 Yellow was the colour of my true love's hair,

Cheeks was like a lilyfair.

If he returns it'llgive me joy;
Never love any but a sweet soldier boy.

3 Father, father,build me a boat,

Over the ocean I may float.

Every ship that I pass by.

There I enquiredfor my sweet soldier boy.

4 Lady, lady,he's not here ;

Killed him in the battle,my dear.

At the head of Rocky Island as we passed by.

There we left your sweet soldier boy.

5 She run her boat all o'er a rock.

I saw that lady'sheart was broke.

She run her hand all through her hair

Like a ladyin despair.

6 She called for a chair to situpon.

A pen and ink to write it down.

At the end of every line she dropped a tear.

At the end of every verse cried : O my dear.
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Sweet William

7 Go dig my grave both wide and deep,

A marble stone at my head and feet.

Upon my breast there'll come a turtle dove

To show the world that I died of love.

B

Hexatonic. Mode 4, b.

Sung hy Mrs. RosiE Hensley

at Carmen, N. C, Aug. 10, 191 6

i^=T=r=?^ " ^^=^t
:t

I. She run her boat a - gainst the main, She spied three ships a

g ?=i'

sail - ing from Spain ; She halt - ed each cap - tain as

he
. passed by,

* Sometimes sharpened.

O
.
there she en-quiredof her sweet sol-dier boy.

2 O captain,O captain,tell me true,

Does my sweet soldier boy sail with you ?

0 answer me quickand that will give me joy,
For I never loved none like my sweet soldier boy.

3 O lady,O lady,he's not here,

He got killed in the battle,my dear ;

At the head of Rocky Isle,as we passed by,

There we saw your soldier boy lie.

4 She wrung her hands all in her hair

Just like a ladyin despair;
She rowed her boat againsta rock.

1 thoughtin my soul the lady'sheart was broke.

Ileptatonic. Mode i, a + b

(mixolydianinfluence ).*

{a)

Sung by Mr. Jehu Harris

at Alleghany,N. C, Aug. 12, 1916

-I-

A sol - dier's trade is a cru - el hfe, It robs poor wo -men of their

* In Mode 4, a + b, with sharpened 7th.
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Sweet William

m^m^^^EiE^EE^ ^ -^ 0-
^i"

imi t^ l^"h-[-

hearts' de - light. If
.

he would re - turn that would give me joy, For I

loved ny but my sol

i
(")

"

dier boy.

D

Heptatonic. Mode 4, a + b

(with flattened 6th ).

"f==
-^" -f

W=m-

s jK

Sung by Mr. W. Riley Shelton

at Alleghany,N. C, Aug. 29, 1916

(")

A sol-dier's life is a cru - el
.
life; He robs young girls of their

^ (i) -^ (^)

P r-

hearts' de
- light. He caus - es them to sife,weep and mourn The

i t: ^ I

a

loss

(a)

of sol - dier

"i=t:

ne - ver

^^-

to re - turn.

-i " =#^-

(0 (c) (0

I"^P=
:t=t=t::
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No. 107

Good Morning,My PrettyLittleMiss

Heptatonic. Mode 4, a + b

(mixolydian).

Sung by Mrs. Hester House

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 14, 1916

i^f
4=it

a

gin - ning of my song. O
. Lor, says he, won't you

(a)
:i -i^

"^ -IS)"

mar - ry me? She an - swers: I'm

(a)

too young.

i9=r-
SE

^ ^

2 The younger you be the better for me,

More fittingfor to be my bride,

For I wanted to say on my wedding day

That I married my bride in maze.

3 He courted her by compliment
Till he got her to comply ;

He courted her with a merry mood.

All nightwith him she lay.

4 The nighthas passed and the day has come.

The morning sun do shine.

I will arise,said he, put on my clothes,

And then, sweet love,I'm gone.

5 O that's not what you promised me

All down by the greenwood side.

You promised for to marry me

And make me your sweet bride.

6 If ever I promised to marry you,

It was all in a merry mood,

For I'llavow and will swear,

I never was born for you.
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Good Morning,My PrettyLittleMiss

7 I never will believe another man,

County,citynor town,

Unless the gallows was around him tied,

And wishinghimself safe down.

8 For girlscan go to market town.

Go dressed so neat and fine.

While me a poor girlmust stay at home

And rock the cradle and spin.

9 I can singas lonesome a song

As any littlebird in the cage.

O sixteen weeks astray have been gone,

And scarcelyfifteen years of age.
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No. io8

My Mother Bid Me

Pentatonic. Mode 3, a.

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry,

at Hot Springs,N. C, Aug. 24, 1916

f^ 1^ =^

:J?
I. My mo - ther she told to set him chair,

For I could not have him. set him a chair and he

;h
' ^ ^ ^r-Tj7

looked like a dear, With his old shoes on and his leg - gings.

2 My mother she told me to set him a stool.

I set him a stool and he looked like a fool.

3 My mother she told me to tell him to come back no more.

I told him to come back no more, but he hung in the door.

4 My mother told me to run him away.

I run him away, but he come back the next day.

5 My mother told me to ride him a path.

I rode him a path,then he went the road fast.

B

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm,

at Woodridge, Va., Sept.23, 1916

count -ing of me. With his old beard, and you may shave him.

M

(^)

W-
298
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No. 109

The Ten Commandments

Pentatonic. Mode i.

Sung by Mrs. Sarah Bucknkr

at Black Mountain, N. C, Sept.19, 1916

10 are the 10 com - mand-ments ; 9 are the 9 both brightand shine,And

^$t=i S :=t
-A N-

"
" S i""

8 are the Ga
- briel an - gels; 7 are the 7 stars placed in the skies,And

"I " J 1- t=t -A " ^-

" " 4- "

ir"

6 are the small be
- la - ters ; 5 are the fam - bu o - ver the bo, And

ife
w

4 are the gos - pel ma - kers ; And 3 of
.

them was stri - vers ;

=t

^m

2 of them was li - ly-whitebabes And dress them all in green ; And

3^
-^

one and one are all a - lone And e - ver - more shall be

B

Narrated by Miss Dell Westmoreland,

White Co., Ga., 1908

( I St voice )
Come and I will singyou.

(2nd voice )

What will you singme ?

( ist voice)
I will singyou one. (two, three,etc. in successive verses. )

(2nd voice )
What is your one ? (two, three, etc. )
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The Ten Commandments

( ist voice)

One, O One was God alone and he shall ever remain so.

12 ( ist voice)
Come and I will singyou.

(2nd voice)

etc., etc.

( ist voice )
Twelve are the twelve apostles,
Eleven are the eleven who went to Heaven,

Ten are the ten commandents.

Nine are the nine that dress so fine,

Eight are the great Archangels,
Seven are the seven stars fixed in the sky,

Six are the cheerful waiters,

Five are the farmers in a boat,

Four are the Gospel preachers.

Three of them are strangers.

Two O two are the lily-whitebabes clothed in darlinggreen O,

One O One was God alone and he shall ever remain so.

Narrated by Miss Dickey,

Asheville, N. C, 1915

( ist voice)
Now I'llsing.

(2nd voice )

O what shall I sing?

(istvoice)
O I'llsingtwelve.

Twelve disciples,
Eleven apostles,

Ten commandments,

Nine unbelievers.

Eightcaptainangels.
Seven sennets in the sky.
Six singleweavers.
Five fingerson the bowl,

Four Gospel teachers,

Three are thrivers,

Two and two are under brides sittingon the green row,

One and One are all alone, never more to be so.
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No. no

The Tree in the Wood

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

P^si

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept.12, 1916

(a)
'"

:t s
iN" zN: ^

4:

P^fcS

I. There was a tree all in the woods, Ve - ry nice and a hand-some

'^^-- -^ " H " ^-
^ S N ^ N"
f^" Ts" P" i^" ^^-

-ny-

t-

tree. The tree in the woods,And the woods a - way .

down in the

=8:

m"^=q^ t^ -^" ^- ^ " P\" =s=]t

^ii
val - ley, A - way .

down in the val-ley. 2. And on that tree there

(a)
:fc=l

^^3= t--

u

was a limb, Ve - ry nice and a hand
- some limb. And the

^ 4tit -1^-

-" " L^

y

limb on the tree, And the tree in the woods. And the woods a "

(d) dal %

-^

-75*-

:b=

way .
down in the val - ley, A - way .

down in the val - ley.

Pi ^i=^

=^

u
t=^-

-^

N N a

3 And on that limb there was a twig,etc.

4 And on that twigthere was a nest, etc.

5 And in that nest there was an egg, etc.

6 And in that egg there was a bird, etc.

7 And on that bird there was a down, etc.

" This bar is repeatedin subsequent verses as often as necessary.
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The Tree in the Wood

And on that down there was a feather,

Very nice and a handsome feather ;

And the feather on the down,

And the down on the bird.

And the bird in the egg.

And the egg in the nest,

And the nest on the twig,

And the twig on the limb.

And the limb on the tree,

And the tree in the woods,

And the woods away down in the valley,

Away down in the valley.
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No. 112

The Drummer and His Wife

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

I. The drum-mer told his wife he could do more in one day Than

E"^^P^
=t^i

she could do in three, three,She told him to take her place then And

*EEE" ^ -s" i^" ^
^-- :^~-i i

~S " *-

she'd go to the plough.And she'd go to the plough,plough,Andshe'd go to the

N N
:^= d= a::l=i"

plough. She told him to take her place then And she'd go to the plough.

\^I
(a^ { In all verses except the first)

:=1=]: Id:

3^=ji=it
^-

l=i ;^i

2 She told him to milk the crumply cow,

For fear she would go dry,dry ;

She told him to feed that speckledpig

That layup in the sty.

3 She told him to churn the churn of cream

That set up in the frame, frame ;

She told him to watch the pot of fat.

Or it'd go up in a flame.

4 She told him to feed that speckled hen,

For fear she would go stray,stray ;

She told him to remember the spool of thread

That she spun was to-day.

5 The drummer went to milk the crumply cow,

For fear she would go dry,dry.

She hoist her head and give a snort.

And wouldn't let drummer come a-nigh.

" If G be tonic : " Mode 3.
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The Drummer and His Wife

6 He went to feed the speckledpig
That lay up in the sty,sty.

He hit his head agin'the beam,

And the blood came trinklingdown.
."

"

7 He went to churn the churn of cream

That set up in the frame, frame ;
, ..

And he forgotthe pot of fat,

And it went up in the flame.

8 He went to feed the speckledhen, .

"'

For fear she would go stray,stray;
'

_

'

And he forgotthe spool of thread

She spun was to-day.

9 The drummer told his wife that she could do more in one day

Than he could do in three, three.

And if she'd only take her place again

He'd never grumble no more.
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No. 113

The Bird Song
A

Pentatonic. Mode 2.

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept. 12, 1916

I. Says the ro-bin as he flew: When I was a young man I choosedtwo. If

:l2=?:

w

f:]=
" :p

11
one did - n't love me the o-ther one would,And don't you think my no-tion's good ?

2 Says the blackbird to the crow :

What makes white folks hate us so ?

For ever since old Adam was born,

It's been our trade to pullup corn.

3 Hoots 1 says the owl with her head so white,

A lonesome day and a lonesome night.

Thought I heard some pretty girlsay,
She'd court all nightand sleepnext day.

4 No, no, says the turtle dove,

That's no way for to gain his love.

If you want to gainhis heart's delight,

Keep him awake both day and night.

One for the second and two for the go.

And I want another stringto my bow, bow, bow.

B

Hexatonic. Mode 2, b.

Sung by Miss Lily Roberts who learned

it from Mr. Attwood in Vermont

il?S=" :J=:J=-^ " N- fc" jv
1^=f^=^ "=Mz
s " ^" #-

Hi, says the black-bird sit-tingon a chair,Once I court-ed a la - dy fair;

" -^-

She proved fic-kleand turned her back. And e - ver since then I'm dressed in black.

i M= =i: ^
:i

^

P

Tow - dy ow - dy dil do dum, Tow - dy, ow - dy dil do day,
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The Bird Song

Tow - dy ow - dy dil do dum, Tal lal lie die dil do day.

2 Hi, says the blue-jayas she flew,

If I was a young man I'd have two ;

If one proved fickle and chanced for to go,

I'd have a new stringto my bow.

3 Hi, says the littleleather-wingedbat,
I will tell you the reason that,

The reason that I flyin the night
Is because I lost my heart's delight.

4 Hi, says the littlemourning-dove,
I'lltell you how to gain her love.

Court her nightand court her day ;

Never giveher time to say
' O nay '.

5 Hi, says the woodpecker sittingon a fence,

Once I courted a handsome wench ;

She proved fickle and from me fled,

And ever since then my head's been red.

6 Hi, says the owl with my eyes so big,
If I had a hen I'd feed like a pig;
But here I sit on a frozen stake,

Which causes my poor heart to ache.

7 Hi, says the swallow sittingon a barn,

Courting,I think, is no harm.

I pickmy wings and sit up straight,
And hope every young man will choose his mate.

8 Hi, says the hawk unto the crow.

If you ain't black then I don't know.

Ever since old Adam was born,

You've been accused of stealingcorn.

9 Hi, says the crow unto the hawk,

I understand your great big talk.

You'd like to pounce and catch a hen,

But I hope the farmer will shoot you then.

lo Hi, says the robin with a squirm,
I wish I had a great big worm ;

I would flyaway into my nest ;

I have a wife I think is the best
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No. 114

Sourwood Mountain

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mr. Will Biggers

at Rome, Ga., August, 1913

all go a - hunt - ing, Hay did - dy ump, did
- dy id - dy um day.

2 Raccoon canter and 'possumtrot,
Black cur wrestle with a hickoryknot.

3 Bringyour old dog,get your gun,

Kill some game and have a littlefun.

4 Jaybirdsittingon a hickorylimb,

My six-foot riflewill sure get him.

5 Gather that game and at home I'llrack,

Got as much good meat as I can carry.

6 I got a galin the head of the hollow,

She won't come and I won't follow.

7 She sits up with old Si Hall,

Me and Jeffcan't go there at all.

8 Some of these days before very long,
I'llget that girland a-home I'll run.
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No. 115

The Foolish Boy

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by a schoolgirl

at Hindman, Ky., Dec. 1907

M^" f- -A" N" N-A- -N" N-
-A" N -^-^-

A

I. When I was a lit-tie boy, I lived by myself,And all the bread and cheese I got I

i

laid them on the

N-

shelf. Tum

--v

wing waw wad - die,tum

-N s N-rH 1

:H
jack straw strad-dle,Tum a John paw fad - die,tum a long way home.

2 The rats and the mice theygave me such a Ufe,

I had to go to London to get me a wife.

3 The roads were so longand the streets were so narrow,

I had to bringher home on an old wheelbarrow.

4 My foot slippedand I got a fall,

Down went wheelbarrow, wife and all.

5 I swapped my wheelbarrow and got me a horse.

And then I rode from cross to cross.

6 I swapped me a horse and got me a mare.

And then I rode from fair to fair.

7 I swapped my mare and got me a cow.

And in that trade I justlearned how.

8 I swapped my cow and got me a calf.

And in that trade I justlost half.

9 I swapped my calf and got me a mule.

And then I rode like a dog-gonefool.

10 I swapped my mule and got me a sheep.

And then I rode myselfto sleep.

Ill swapped my sheep and got me a hen,

O what a pretty thingI had then.

12 I swapped my hen and got me a rat,

Looks like two littlecats upon a hay-stack.

13 I swapped my rat and got me a mole,

And the dog-gonething went straightto its hole.
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No. ii6

Harm Link

i
Pentatonic. Mode 3, a.

-A N .

Sung by Mr. Alfred Norton

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Aug. 31, 1916

"" d " ^ 4-
-^ N-

^ ^-j "-

-t
"P=fc^ -\/ V-

Come all you po - ga girls,lis - ten to my song, Made on Harm Link,he

=1: --t ^^^^^p^^l;l
" "^^

raised no corn. The rea-son why I can't tell For I am sure he's al-wayswell.

J^
^- ^^

2 As he went over to Ben Beard's

Expectingher courtshipto come on,

As the courtshipit came on,

Sir Jane says: Harm, have you hoed out your corn ?

3 Harm he answered with a quick reply:

Yes, Sir Jane, I've laid her by.
If any more it'sall in vain.

For I don't think it will make one grain.

4 Sir Jane says : Harm, if you can't make bread,

I am very sorry you asked me to wed.

SingleI am, singleI'llremain;

A lazyman I'llnever maintain.

5 He went to the fence and he peeped in,

The weeds and grass was up to his chin,

The weeds and grass it grew so high,

It made poor Harm Link weep and cry.

6 In Julyit was ankle high.
In September he laid it by,
In October there came a great frost.

A sightto see the corn that Harm Link lost.
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No. ii8

I WhippedMy Horse

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept.15, 1916

^-#-

cut the blood, I whipped my horse till I cut the blood, And

Ei^^^~'r::^3=^=d=rg^^^

then I made him trod the mud. Coy ma lin dow,

l".

kill ko, kill ko, Coy ma lin dow, kill ko me.

2 I fed my horse in a poplartrough,

And there he caught the whooping cough.

3 I fed my horse in a silver spoon,

And then he kicked it over the moon.

4 My old horse is dead and gone,

But he left his jaw bones ploughingthe corn.
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No. 119

A FrogHe Went A-courting
A

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b.

Sung by Mrs. ToM RiCE

at BigLaurel, N. C, Aug. 16, 1916

?#
2:

-5f" S-

I. A frog he went a-court-ing and he did ride, a - ha,

f=E

frog he went a - court - ing and he did ride With a sword and pis - tol

i m"2z

333E" ^

by his side, a ha. Steam stem a bum a tum, a

g
W

2b"
fct

ling dum a lar - er, ha.

g :^=^

Steam stem a bum a tum, a

^^H
w

r=P=?=P=p:
itzzt:

:^=p: jtizMz
itzzi:

lingdum a lar - er, Rig dum a bee - ly mat a ki - mo, ki - mo, ha.

2 The first come in was a bumble bee

With his banjo on his knee.

3 The next come in was a nimble flea

To take a jigwith the bumble bee.

4 The next come in was a kitten and a cat,

And the next come was the old man rat.

5 The lady mouse she tore up the wall.

Her foot it slippedand she did fall.

6 The froghe went to town

To buy a littleniece's wedding gown.

7 The frog he went across the brook.

The black snake swallowed him down his crook.
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A Frog He Went A-courting

B

Hexatonic. Mode 3, b (Tone F).

Sung by Mrs. Jane Gentry

at Hot Springs,N. C, Sept.15, 1916

N " N " ]

!#= iv-iv

^"]"\r^ ^ S ^- "3t

I. The frog went a-court- ing he did ride,h'm, h'm, The frog went a -court- ing

(a)
:t^=^ --^

:^-

he did ride With the sword and pis - tol by his side,h'm, h'm.

(a)

iw. ^

2 He rode up to Miss Mouse's door

Where he had never been before.

3 He says : Miss Mouse, won't you marry me ?

No, not without Uncle Rat will agree.

4 Uncle Rat went a-runningdown to town

To get his niece a wedding gown.

5 The frogwould laugh and shake his fat sides

To think that mouse would be his bride.

6 O where will the wedding supper be ?

Away down yonder in the hollow tree.

7 O what will the wedding supper be ?

Three green beans and a black eyed pea.

8 The first come in was a bumble bee

With his fiddle on his knee.

9 The next come in was an old fat goose,

He began to fiddle and she got loose.

10 The next come in was the old torn cat,

He says : I'llput a stop to that.

1 1 The goose she then flew up on the wall,

And then she got an awful fall.

12 The goose she then flew up on the wall,

And old tom cat put a stop to it all.
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No. I20

The Frogin the Well

Heptatonic. Major Mode.

Sung by Mr. N. B. Chisholm

at Woodridge,Va., Sept.23, 1916

^- ^ N 1^
^-:2i

-2^

i

I. There was a frog lived in the spring, Sing song Kit- ty can't you

3^Ei
"

ki - mey O, He was so fat that he could not swim.

Singsong Kit - ty can't you ki - mey O. Kee-mey O ma ki - mey O ma

iI-- ^fe^s
:?=^tfi

dir - ey O ma wear, Me hi, me ho, me in come Sal - ly Sin - gle,

S t " ^

Some time Pen - ny Win - kle, In stepped nip cat,

m^^-
-" " ^

Hit him with a brick bat, Sing song Kit - ty can't you ki - mey O.

2 Who's been here since I've been gone?
A pretty littleman with his new shoes on.

3 A pretty littledandy man, said she,

With a crooked back and a strip-edknee.

4 The frogwent a-swimming across the lake.

He got swallowed by a big,black snake.
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No. 121

The Carrion Crow

Pentatonic. Mode 3.

Sung by Mrs. ToM Rice

at Big Laurel,N. C, Aug. 17, 1916

i" I^

I. He shot it at that car- rion crow, And missed his mark and shot Dad Sow.

i f^-

ps^^
i:2:
4zz^

Kate em a lar - ey, Lit - tie Tom Par - ey, Kate em a lar - ey,

Lit - tie Tom-my Wee, And up jumped Penny and he called for the hogs.Till a

i I
hel - ly bil - ly Hng dum, Bil - ly cum a ki -

2 He carried her up into the house,

And had a good mess of cheese and souse.
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No. 122

The Old Grey Mare

A

Pentatonic. Mode 3 (Tonic G).

Sung by Harry, Ralph and Dayton Norton

at Rocky Fork, Tenn., Aug. 31, 1916

^

I. Once I had an old grey mare, Once I had an old grey mare,

^=i=

Once I had an old grey mare; Sad - died her and rode her there.

2 When I got there she got tired ;

She laid down in an old court-yard.

3 Then theybeginto singand pray ;

She jumped up and run away.

4 Then I went down the road on her track ;

Found her in a mud-hole flat on her back.

5 Then I begin to fee] very stout;

Seized her by the tail and jerked her out

6 Then I begin to think it no sin ;

Jerked my knife and begin to skin.

7 Then I put her old hide in a loft ;

Up came a niggerand stole it off.

32i



The Old Grey Mare

Hexatonic. Mode i, b.

m

B

Sung by Mr. Jeff Stockton

at Flag Pond, Tenn., Sept.4, 1916

I. O once I bought me an old grey mare, O

once I bought me an old grey mare, O once I bought me an

:1^

old grey mare, She could - n't see, nor she could - n't hear.

i ^ " N:^c=:^: t^ ^ m
Fray dum a doo dum a die day. Fray dum a doo dum a die day.

2 O then I turned her down the creek ;

Proposed her to get her some grass to eat.

3 O then, O then I took her track,

And found her in a mud-hole flat on her back.

4 O then, O then I thoughtit no sin ;

I took out my knife and began to skin.

5 O then I put her hide in the loft.

And some blamed rogue came packed it off.

6 O some blamed rogue corne packed it off,

And left my clothes to take the frost.
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324 Notes

No. 5. The Cruel Brother.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 1 1.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,i.,109. Gilbert's Ancient

Christmas Carols,2nd ed., p. 68. Child,v., 412.

American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xxviii.,300 (withtune).

The version given in the text is a close variant of Davies Gilbert's,which, it should be

noted,was collected in the West of England.

No. 6. Lord Randal.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 12. Halliwell's Nursery Rhymes and Tales,p. 95.

Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,ii.,art. 112.

Texts with tunes: " Miss Broad wood's Traditional Songs and Carols,p. 96. A Garland

ofCountrySong,No. 38. Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,ii.,29; iii.,43; v., 117, 122

and 245. Folk Songsfrom Somerset,Nos. 13 and 14. Child,v., pp. 412 and 413.

American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xiii.,115; xvi.,258-264 (three

tunes);xviii.,195 (ten tunes);xxii.,75 (tuneonly);xxii.,376 (withtune);xxiv.,345.
Musical Quarterly,January, 1916, p. 19.

No. 7. Edward.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 13.

The singlestanza of B may, or may not, belong to this ballad. Mrs. Hensley learnt it

from her father who often sang this particularstanza, but never, to her recollection,sang

any other lines.

No. 8. Sir Lionel.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 18.

Text with tune: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,i.,no.

American variants: " Jourttal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xix.,235; xxv., 175.

No. 9. The Cruel Mother.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 20. Miss Bume's ShropshireFolk-Lore,p. 540.

Texts with tunes: " Kinloch's Ancient Scottish Ballads,p. 44 and Appendix. Child,

v., 413. Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,i.,105 and 107. Journal of the Folk-

Song Society,ii.,109; iii.,70. Folk Songsfrom Somerset,No. 98.

American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xxv., 183.

No. 10. The Three Ravens.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 26.

Texts with tunes:" Kidson's Traditional Tunes, p. 17. Motherwell's Minstrelsy,

Appendix xviii.,tune No. 12. Melismata,No. 20.

American variants: " Jourttal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xx., 154 (notune).

No. II. The Two Brothers.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 49.

American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xxvi.,361 (notime);xxix.,158.

It is worthy of note that versions A and B both contain allusions in their earlier stanzas

to the sweetheart,the cause of the quarrel;whereas not one of the other publishedtexts makes
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mention of the sweetheart until the conclusion of the ballad. Mrs. Smith sang her version

(B) to the accompaniment of the guitarwhich possiblymay account for the harmonic character

of the time.

No. 12. Yoimg Beichan.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 53. Gavin Greig's Folk-Song of the North-East,

{.,art. 78,ii.,art. 1 12. Logan's Pedlar's Pack ofBallads,p. 1 1. Broadsides by Pitts,
Catnach and Jackson. Miss Burne's ShropshireFolk-Lore,p. 547. Garret's Merrie

Book ofGarlands, vol. iii.

Texts with tunes: " Kinloch's Ancient Scottish Ballads,p. 260 (tune in Appendix).

Child,v., 415. Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,i.,pp. 8 and 31. Northumbrian

Minstrelsy,p. 64. Kidson's Traditional Tunes, p. 33. EnglishCounty Songs,p. 62.

Folk Songsfrom Somerset,No. 65. Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,i.,240; iii.,192-
200.

American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xviii.,209; xx., 251; xxii.,64 and

78 (tune only). Wyman and Brockway's Lonesome Tunes, p. 58.

No. 13. The Cherry Tree Carol.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 54. Hone's Ancient MysteriesDescribed,p. 90.

Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,ii.,art. 160.

Texts with tunes: " Husk's Songs of the Nativity,p. 194. EnglishFolk-Carols,Nos. 3

and 4. Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,iii.,260; v., II and 321.

No. 14. Fair Annie.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 62.

No. 15. Young Hunting.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 68.

Text with tune: " Child,v., 416.
American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xx., 252.

Compare "And you shall have the cheers of a cherrycold girl"of D. 4 with "Ye shall hae

cheer,an charcoal clear" in Child's version K. 4.

No. 16. Lord Thomas and Fair Ellinor.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 73. Broadside by Catnach. Miss Burne's Shrop-shire

Folk-Lore,p. 545.

Texts with tunes: " Kidson's Traditional Tunes, p. 40. English County Songs,p. 42.

Mrs. Leather's Folk-Lore ofHerefordshire,p. 200. Sandys's Christmas Carols,tune
18. Journal of the Folk-SongSociety,ii.,105; v., 130. Rimbault's Musical Illus-trations

to Percy'sReliques,p. 94.

American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xviii.,128 (one tune); xix.,235;

XX., 254; xxviii.,152. One Hundred EnglishFolk-Songs(Ditson),No. 28 (withtune).

No. 17. Fair Margaret and Sweet William.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 74. Ashton's CenturyofBallads,p. 345.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs, i.,117. Journal of the Folk-

Song Society,ii.,289; iii.,64. Folk-So7igsofEngland, i.,No. 14. Rimbault's Musical

Illustrations to Percy'sReliques,pp. 117 and 118.

American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xix.,281; x.xiii.,381; xxviii.,154.
Wjmian and Brockway's Lonesome Tunes,p. 94. Musical Quarterly,January, 1916,

p. 18.
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No. 18. Lord Lovel.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 75. Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songof the Norlh-East,art.

ii-,159-
Texts with tunes: " Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,ii.,289;iii.,64. Child,v., p. 416.
American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xix.,283. One Hundred English

Folk-Songs(Ditson),No. 26 (with tune). Broadside by H. De Marsan, New York,

Musical Quarterly,January, 1916, p. 5.

No. 19. The Wife of Usher's WeU.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 79.

Text with tune: " Mrs. Leather's Folk-Lore ofHerefordshire,p. 198.

American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xiii.,119; xxiii.,429.

Texts A and C are remarkable in that the children cite the mother's "proud heart" as

the reason that has caused them to "lie in the cold clay,
"

a motive which is absent from other

Englishand Scottish versions.

No. 20. Little Musgrave and Lady Barnard.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 81.

Text with tune: " Rimbault's Musical Illustrationsto Percy'sReliques,p. 92.

American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xxiii.,371; xxv., 182.

No. 21. Barbara Allen.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 84. Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songof the North-East,ii.,

arts. 165 and 166. Ashton's Centuryof Ballads,p. 173. Aliss Burne's Shropshire

Folk-Lore,p. 543. Garret's Merrie Book ofGarlands,vol. ii.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,i.,87 and 89. Journal of the

Folk-SongSociety,i.,iii and 265; ii.,15 and 80. Kidson's Traditional Tunes, p. 37.

Folk Songsfrom Somerset,No. 22. Journal ofthe Irish Folk-SongSociety,i.,45.
American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,vi.,131 (with tune);xix.,285;

XX., 250; xxii.,63 and 74 (tuneonly);xxix.,161. Musical Quarterly,January, 1916,

p. 20 (tuneonly). Wyman and Brockway's Lonesome Tunes, p. i.

No. 22. Giles Collins.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 85.
Texts with tunes: " Miss Mason's Nursery Rhymes and CountrySongs,p. 46. Journal

ofthe Folk-SongSociety,iii.,299.

In a note {Journalofthe Folk-SongSociety,iv.,106),Miss Barbara M. Cra'ster argues that

this ballad and Clerk Colvill are complementary or, rather,that they are both descended from

a more complete form such as that given in Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,iii.,299. In the

usual form in which Giles Collins is sung {e.g.the versions givenin the text),no reason is given
for Giles's death,and this,of course, robs the song of its point. This omission is suppliedin

the version above cited,but so far has not been found in any other variant.

No. 23. Lamkin.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 93.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,i.,61. Mrs. Leather's Folk-Lore

ofHerefordshire,p. 199. Folk-SongsofEngland,iv.,p. 38. Journal ofthe Folk-Song

Society,i.,212; ii.,in; v., 81.

American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xiii.,117; xxix.,162.
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No. 24. The Maid Freed from the Gallows.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 95.

Texts with tunes: " EnglishCotmty Songs, p. 112. Folk Songsfrom Somerset,No. 121.

Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,v., 228.

American variants: " American Journal of Folk-Lore, xxi.,56; xxvi.,175. Musical

Quarterly,January, 1916, pp. ID and 11 (withouttunes). Wyman and Brockway's

Lonesome Times, p. 44.

No. 25. Johnie Scot.

Texts without tunes: " Child, No. 99.

Texts witli tunes: " Motherwell's Minstrelsy,Appendix, tune No. 15. Child,v., p. 418.

"Taverin" in the text is "Italian,""Tailliant,
" "ItiHan," or simply "champion" in

other versions. Child tlirows lightupon the incident by quoting a story (Revd. Andrew

Hall's InterestingRoman AntiquitiesreceyitlyDiscovered in Fife,1823, p. 216) in which James

JMacgillof Lindorcs is offered a pardon by Charles II. upon condition of his fightingan Italian

gladiatoror bully. In the contest which ensues, "the Italian actuallyleapedover his opponent

as if he would swallow him alive,but in attempting to do this a second time Sir James run his

sword up through him and then called out, 'I have spittedhim; let them roast him who will.'"

A similar story is related of the Breton seigneurLes Aubrays of St. Bricux, who is ordered by

the French King to undertake a combat with his wild Moor (Luzel'sPoesies popnlaircsde la

France, MS., vol. i).

No. 26. Sir Hugh.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 155. Miss Burnc's ShropshireFolk-Lore,p. 539.

Baring-Gould'sNursery Songs and Rhymes, pp. 92 and 94.

Texts with tunes: " Miss Mason's Nursery Rhymes, p. 46. EnglishCountySongs,p, 86.

Folk Songsfrom Somerset,No. 68. Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,i.,264. Rim-

bault's Musical Illustrations to Percy'sReligues,p. 46, Motherwell's Minstrelsy,

Appendix, xvii.,tune No. 7.

American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xix.,293; xxix.,164. Newell's

Games and Songs of American Children,p. 76. Musical Quarterly,January, 1916,

p. 15 (threetunes).

No. 27. The Gypsy Laddie.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 200. Miss Bume's ShropshireFolk-Lore,p. 550.

Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,ii.,art. no. Irish and Englishbroadsides.

Garret's Merrie Book ofGarlands, vol. i.

Texts with tunes: " Songs ofthe West, 2nd ed.,No. 50. Folk Songsfrom Somerset,No. 9.

American variants:" Journal of American Folk-Lore,xviii.,191 (7 versions,3 with

tunes);xix.,294; xxii.,80 (tuneonly);xxiv.,346; xxv., 171-T75. Broadside by H.

De Marsan, New York (a comic parody).

No. 28. Geordie.

Texts with tunes: " Child,No. 209. Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songsofthe North-East,{.,art.

75. Broadside by Such.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,{.,53. Journal ofthe Folk-Song

Society,ii.,27, 208; iii.,191; iv.,332. Kidson's Traditional Tunes, p. 25. Miss

Broadwood's Traditional Songs and Carols,p. 32. Kinloch's Ancient Scottish Ballads,

p. 187 and tune. Folk-SongsofEngland,ii.,p. 47. Folk Songsfrom Somerset,No. 2.
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No. 29. The Daemon Lover.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 243.

Texts with tunes: " Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,iii.,84. Motherwell's Minstrelsy,

Appendix xv., tune i. Songs ofthe West, 2nd ed.,No. 76.

American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xviii.,207; xix.,295; xx., 257;

xxvi.,360; XXV., 274 (with tune). Broadside by H. De Marsan, New York. Musical

Quarterly,January, 1916, p. 18.

No. 30. The Grey Cock.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 248.

Texts with tunes: " Songster'sCompanioJi,ii.,36, 2d cd. Scots Musical Museum, 1787,

No. 76. Dick's The Songs of Robert Burns, pp. 100 and 386. Herbert Hughes's
Irish CountrySongs,vol. ii.,p. 64.

No. 31. The Suffolk Miracle.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 272,

Each of the three tunes. A, B and C, is a variant of the carol air,"Christmas now is draw-ing

near at hand" ( see Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,v., pp. 7-1 1).

No. 32. Our Goodman.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 274. Ford's Vagabond Songs ofScotland,ii.,31.
Texts with tunes: " Songs of the West,2d ed..No. 30. Chambers's Songs of Scotland

Prior to Burns, p. 184.

American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xviii.,294. Musical Quarterly,

January, 19 16, p. 17 (tuneonly).

No. 33. The Wife Wrapt in Wether's Skm.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 277. Gavin Grcig'sFolk-Song of the North-East,

L, art. 13; and ii.,art. 122. Ford's Song Histories,pp. 271-274.

Texts with tunes: " Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,ii.,223; v., 260. Folk Song^from

Somerset,No. 97. Ford's Vagabond Songs ofScotland,p. 192.

American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,vii.,253; xix.,298.

No. 34. The Farmer's Curst Wife.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 278.

Texts with tunes: " Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,ii.,184; iii.,131. Dick's SoJigsof
Robert Burets,No. 331.

American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xix.,298; xxvii.,68. Lomax's

Cowboy Songs,p. no.

"Bell,blubs,"stanza 10, version A, may be a corruption of " Beelzebubs. "

Most of the published versions of this song have whistlingrefrains.

No. 35. The Golden Vanity.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 286. Gavin Greig'sFolk-Song of the North-East,

ii.,arts. 116 and 119.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,i.,238. English County Songs,

p. 182. Songs ofthe West,2nd ed..No. 64. Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,i.,104;
ii.,244. Ford's Vagabond Songs ofScotland,p. 103.

American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xviii.,125 (two tunes). One

Hundred English Folk-Songs(Ditson),p. 36. Wyman and Brockway's Lonesome

Tunes,p. 72.
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No. 36. The Brown Girl.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No. 295. Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songof the North-East,i.,
art. 79. Broadside by Such, "Sally and her True Love Billy.

"

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,ii.,241.
American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xxvii.,73.

No. 37. The Trooper and the Maid.

Texts without tunes: " Child,No, 299.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,ii.,210. Songs of the West,2nd

ed.,No. 65.

No. 38. In SeaportTown.

Texts with tunes: " Jourjial ofthe Folk-SongSociety,{.,160; ii.,42; v., 122,. Miss Broad-

wood's Traditional Songs and Carols,p. 28. Folk Songsfrom Somerset,No. 12.

American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xx., 259; xxix.,168.

No. 39. The Cruel Ship'sCarpenter.

Texts without tunes: " Broadsides by Pitts,Jackson " Son, and Bloomer (Birmingham)
Ashton's A CejituryofBallads,p. loi.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,ii.,99. Journal of the Folk-Song
Society,i.,172. Folk Songsfrom Somerset,No. 83.

American variant: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xx., 262.

No. 40. The Shootingof his Dear.

Texts with tunes: " Journal of the Folk-SongSociety,ii.,59. Journal of the Irish Folk-

Song Society,iii.,25. Songs ofthe West,2nd ed..No. 62. Folk Songsfrom Somerset,
No. 16. "Molly Ban (pronouncedVan) so fair,"Petrie's Collection of Irish Music,
Nos. 724 and 1171 (tunesonly).

American variant: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xxii.,387.

No. 41. The Lady and the Dragoon.

Text without tune: " Broadside by Such.

Text with tune: " Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,i.,108.
American variant: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xxiii.,447.

No. 43. The Holly Twig.

Text without tune: " West Country Garlands (c.1760).
Texts with tunes: " Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,iii.,315. Songs ofthe West, 2nd ed.

No. 117.

No. 44. PollyOliver.

Text without time: " Broadside by Such,

Texts with tunes: " Chappell'sPopular Music of the Olden Time, p. 676. Kidson's

Traditional Times, p. 116.

American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xii.,248; xxii.,75 (tune only).
Wyman and Brockway's Lonesome Tunes,p. 79.

No. 45. The Rich Old Lady.

Text without tune: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,i.,art. 13.

American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xxviii.,174; xxix.,179.
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No. 46. Edwin in the Lowlands Low.

Texts without tunes: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,n., art. 123. Broad-side

by Jackson " Son (Birmingham).
Texts with tunes: " Journal of the Folk-SongSociety,i.,124; iii.,266. Journal of the

Irish Folk-SongSociety,iii.,24. Folk-SongsofEngland,iii.,38.
American variant: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xx., 274.

No. 47. Awake, Awake.

Texts without tunes: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songof the North-East,i.,art. 54. Broad-side

(noimprint).
Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,i.,225. Journal ofthe Folk-Song
Society,1.,269; iii.,78. Songs ofthe West, 26. ed.,No. 41. Folk Songsfrom Somerset,
No. 99. Folk-SongsofEngland,v., 12.

American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xx., 260; xxv., 282 (tuneonly).

No. 48. The Green Bed.

Texts without tunes: " Broadside by Jackson " Son (Birmingham). Gavin Greig's

Folk-Songofthe North East,ii.,art. 115.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,i.,251. Songs of the West,2nd

ed..No. 91. Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,i.,48; iii.,28 1 ; v., 68.

American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xxv., 7.

No. 49. The Simple Ploughboy.

Texts without tunes: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,ii.,art. 117. Broad-side

by Jackson " Son (Birmingham).
Texts with tunes: " Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,i.,132; iv.,304. Songs ofthe West,

2nd ed..No. 59. Joyce'sOld Irish Folk-Music and Songs,p. 223.

No. 50. The Three Butchers.

Texts without tunes: " Roxhurghe Collection,iii.,30 and 496; iv.,80. Broadside by
Pitts. Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,i.,art. 36.

Texts with tunes: " Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,i.,174. Miss Broadwood's Tradi-tional

Songs and Carols,p. 42.

No. 51. William Taylor.

Texts without tunes: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,ii.,art. loi.

Texts with tunes: " Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,iii.,214; v., 68 and 161. Petrie's

Collection of Irish Music, No. 745 (tuneonly). Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,
ii.,209. Joyce'sOld Irish Folk-Music and Songs,No. 424. Folk Songsfrom Somerset,
Nos. 118 and 119. Journal ofthe Irish Folk-SongSociety,v., 12.

American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xxii.,74 (tuneonly); xxii.,

380 (withtune). Broadside by H. De Marsan.

No. 52. The Golden Glove.

Texts without tunes: " Broadsides by Such, Catnach and Pitts. Gavin Greig'sFolk-

Song ofthe North-East,ii.,art. 95. Bell's Songsofthe Peasantry,p. 70. Miss Burne's

ShropshireFolk-Lore,p. 553.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,ii.,115. Kidson's Traditional

Tunes, pp. 49 and 173. EnglishFolk-SongsforSchools,7th ed..No. 15.

American variants: " Wyman and Brockway's Lonesome Tunes, p. 49. Journal of
American Folk-Lore,xxv., 12, and xxix.,172.
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No. 67. Handsome Sally.

Text with tune: " Joyce'sOld Irish Folk Music,p. 193.

No. 68. William and Polly.

American variant: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xxv., 10.

No. 70. Poor Omie.

American variant: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xx., 265-6.

No. 72. Early,Earlyin the Spring.

Texts without tunes: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,ii.,art. 128. Logan's
Pedlar's Pack ofBallads,p. 29. Broadside by Bloomer of Birmingham.

Text with tune :" Folk Songsfrom Somerset, No. 70.

In the version given by Logan, the hero is present at the siegeof Carthagena. If this is

the correct reading,the ballad must refer to Admiral Vernon's expeditionto the West Indies

in 1793.

No. 74. Betsy.

Text without tune: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,i.,art. 80.

American variant: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xii.,245.

No. 75. If you Want to Go A-Courting.

Compare the tune with that of "The Crabfish,"Folk Songsfrom Somerset,No. 59.

No. 80. Locks and Bolts.

Text without tune: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,i.,art. 8.

Text with tune: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,l, 37.

Christie states that this ballad "is supposed to refer to the return of Ensign Knight to

claim Miss Erskine of Pittodrie as his bride."

No. 81. William and Nancy.

American variant:" Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xx., 273.

No. 82. George Reilly.

Text without tune: " Garret's Merrie Book ofGarlands,vol. iii.

Text with tune: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,ii.,243.
American variant: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xxii.,397. Wyman and Brock-

way's Lonesome Tunes, p. 34.

No. 83. Johnny Doyle.

Text without tune: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,ii.,art. 102.

Texts with Ixmes:" Journal ofthe Folk-SotigSociety,v., 142. Herbert Hughes's Songs

of Uladh. Journal of the Irish Folk-Song Society,i.,66. Petrie's Collectionof Irish

Music, Nos. 443, 629 and 630 (allwithout words).

No. 86. The SingleGirl.

Compare last phraseof the tune with that of "Brochan Lorn, Tana Lorn" {Journalofthe

Folk-SongSociety,iv.,192).
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No. 87. John Hardy.

American variant: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,vi.,134 (withtune).

This is clearlya modem productiondespitethe "sequence of relatives" and the employ-ment

of the two beautiful stanzas (Nos. 7 and 8) from "The Lass of Roch Royal" (see Note to

No. 61). No better proof could be adduced of the way in which the mountain singershave

assimilated and acquiredthe techniqueof balladry.

No. 88. Betty Anne.

American variant: " Journal ofA^nerican Folk-Lore,vi.,134 (withtune).

No. 89. My Boy Billy.

Texts without tunes: " Halliwell's Nursery Rhymes and Tales,pp. 89 and 328. Barmg-

Gould's Nursery Songs and Rhymes, p. 36.

Texts with tunes: " Rimbault's Nursery Rhymes, p. 34. Folk-SongsofEngland,iv.,p. 6.

American variant: " Wyman and Brockway's Lonesome Tunes, p. 14.

No. 90. Soldier,Won't you Marry Me.

Text with tune: " Percy Dearmer and Martin Shaw's Songtime,p. 82 (usedas a child-ren's

game).

No. 91. Swananoah Town.

American variant: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xxvi.,163 (withtune).

No. 93. The Keys of Heaven.

Text without tune: " Halliwell's NurseryRhymes and Tales,p. 92.

Texts with tunes: " Miss Mason's Nursery Rhymes and Country Tales,p. 27. English

County Songs,p. 32. Songs ofthe West, 2nd ed.,No. 22. Folk Songsfrom Somerset,
No. 63. Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,ii.,85; iv.,297.

American variant: " Newell's Games and SotigsofAmerican Children,p. 51.

No. 94. The False Young Man.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,i.,199. Folk-Songsof England,

ii.,16. Journal ofthe Folk-SongSociety,ii.,152.

The stanza Ai, B4 and C2 is evidentlya reminiscence of a similar verse of "Young Hunt-ing,"

from which this ballad has probably been derived. Compare the tunes A, B and E

with those of "The Daemon Lover" (No. 29). The tune of C and some of its words are

reminiscent of "The True Lover's Farewell" (No. 61).

No. 95. PrettyPeggy O.

Texts without times: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songof the North-East,i.,art. 15. Ford's

Vagabond Songs and Ballads,p. 121. Broadside,"Pretty Peggy of Derby" by Pitts.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,L, 277.

"Pretty Girl of Derby 0," is the name of the air to which Thomas Moore, under the

mistaken impressionthat it was an Irish tune, set his "Evelyn'sBower." In the set givenby

Ford, cited above, the scene is laid in Derby, but in Christie's version and the two variants

noted by Gavin GreigFyvie is substituted for Derby.
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No. 96. My Parents Treated me Tenderly.

Texts without tunes: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songof the Norlh-East,{.,art. 83. Broad-side

by Such.

American variant: " Wjmian and Brockway's Lonesome Tunes, p. 76.

No. 97. The Sheffield Apprentice.

Texts without tunes: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songof the Norlh-East,i.,art. 45. Broad-sides

by Harkness (Preston)and Pitts.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,ii.,67. Journal ofthe Folk-Song

Society,i.,200; ii.,169. Folk-SongsofE71gland,ii.,44.
American variant: " Broadside by H. De Marsan (New York).

No. 98. The Broken Token.

Texts without tunes: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-SongoftheNorth-East,i.,art. 23. Broadside

by Brereton (Dublin).
Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,i.,265; ii.,201. Songs of the

West,2nd ed.,No. 44. Journal ofthe Folk-So?igSociety,iv.,127. EnglishFolk-Songs

for Schools,7th ed.,p. 82. Folk Songs from Somerset, No. 45. Miss Broadwood's

Traditional Songs and Carols,p. 26.

American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xxii.,67. Wyman and Brock-

way's Lonesome Tunes, p. 88.

No. loi. The Brisk Yoimg Lover.

Text without tune: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,ii.,art. 175.

Texts with tunes: " Journal of the Folk-SongSociety,i.,252; ii.,155 and 168; v., 181.

Miss Broadwood's Traditional Songs and Carols,p. 92. Butterworth's Folk Songs

from Sussex,No. 7. Kidson's Traditional Tunes, p. 44. Mrs. Leather's Folk-Lore

ofHerefordshire,p. 205.

American variants: " Journal of American Folk-Lore,xxii.,78 (tuneonly); xxv., 13.

Broadside by H. De Marsan (New York).

No. 104. Loving Reilly.

Texts without tunes: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,ii.,art. 143. Broad-side

by Brereton (DubUn).
Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,ii.,145. Journal of the Folk-

Song Society,iii.,133. Petrie's Collection ofIrish Music, No. 510 (tune only).

William Carleton publisheda novel,"Willy Reillyand his dear Colleen Bawn, " founded

on this song.

No. 105. The Awful Wedding.

Text without tune: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songofthe North-East,i.,art. 24.

No. 106. Sweet William.

Texts without tunes: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songof the North-East,i.,art. 64. Broad-side

by T. Evans. Garret's Merrie Book ofGarlands, vol. i.

Texts with tunes: " Christie's Traditional Ballad Airs,i.,248. Journal of the Folk-

Song Society,l, 99. EnglishCounty Songs,p. 74. Novello's School Songs,No. 993.

No. 107. Good-Moming, my PrettyLittle Miss.

Text without tune: " "A Gentleman's Meeting" in William Garret's Merrie Book of

Garlands,vol. i.

Texts with tunes: " Journal of the Folk-SongSociety,iii.,296; iv.,281. Songs of the

West,1st ed..No. 23.
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No. io8. My Mother Bid me.

Texts without tunes: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songof the North-East,ii.,art. 149. Bell's

Ballads ofthe Peasantry, p. 237.

Texts with tunes: " Miss Mason's Nursery Rhymes and CountrySongs,p. 33. Kidson's

Traditional Tunes, p. 92.

No. 109. The Ten Commandments.

Texts without tunes: " Sandys's Christmas Carols,p. 135. Baring-Gould'sNursery

Songs and Rhymes, p. 62.

Texts with tunes: " Folk Songs from Somerset,No. 87. Songs of the West,2nd ed.,No.

78. EjiglishCounty Songs,p. 154.

No. no. The Tree in the Wood.

Texts without tunes: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songof the North-East,L, art. 87. Baring-
Gould's Nursery Songs and Rhymes, p. 33.

Texts with tunes: " Miss Mason's Nursery Rhymes and CountrySongs,p. 26. English

CountySongs,p. 175. Songs ofthe West, ist ed.,No. 104. Folk Songsfrom Somerset,

No. 93. Journal ofthe Welsh Folk-SongSociety,i.,40.
American variants: " Newell's Games and Songs of American Children,p. III. One

Hundred EnglishFolk-Songs(Ditson), No. 98.

No. III. The Farmyard.

Texts without tunes: " Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songof the North-East, ii.,art. 159. Halli-

well's Nursery Rhymes and Tales,p. 332. Chambers's Popular Rhymes of Scotland,
ed. 1847, p. 190.

Text with tune: " Novello's School Songs, No. 985.

American variant: " Wyman and Brock way's Lonesome Tunes,p. 6.

No. 112. The Drummer and his Wife.

Text without tune: " Ford's Song Histories,pp. 39-47.

Texts with tunes: " EnglishFolk-SongsforSchools,7th ed.,No. 3. Journal ofthe Irish

Folk-SongSociety,i.,44.
American variants: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xxvi.,365; xxix.,173.

No. 114. Sotirwood Moimtain.

American variant: " Wyman and Brockway's Lonesome Tunes,p. 91.

No. 115. The Foolish Boy.

Texts without tunes: " Halliwell's Nursery Rhymes and Tales,p. 37. Baring-Gould's
NurserySongs and Rhymes, p. 17. Gavin Greig'sFolk-Songof the North-East,i.,art.

43.

Texts with tunes: " Miss IMason's Nursery Rhymes and Country Songs,p. 16. Rim-

bault's NurseryRhymes, No. 19. EnglishFolk-SongsforSchools,7th ed..No. 52.

American variant: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xxvi.,143.

No. 116. Harm Link.

American variant: " Journal ofAmerican Folk-Lore,xxix.,181.

No. 119. [ A Frog he Went A-Courting.
No. 120. i"The Frog in the Well.

Texts without tunes: " Baring-Gould's Nursery Songs and Rhymes, p. 27. Ford's

Children's Rhymes, Games and Songs,pp. 122-6.
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Texts with tunes: " English Folk-Songs for Schools, 7th ed., Nos. 43 and 44. Journal

of the Irish Folk-Song Society, iv., 22. Journal of the Welsh Folk-Song Society, i., 178.

Journal of the Folk-Song Society, ii., 226. Alclismata. Pills to Purge Melancholy, ed.

1719, vol. i. Baring-Gould's A Garland of Country Song, No. 13. Joyce's Old Irish

Folk Music, p. 331 (tune only). Chappell's Popular Music of the Olden Time, p. 88.

Airs. Leather's Folk-Lore of Herefordshire, p. 209.

American variants:
"

Journal of American Folk-Lore, xxii., 74 (tune only); xxvi., 134.

Wyman and Brock way's Lonesome Tunes, p. 25.

No. 121. The Carrion Crow.

Texts without tunes: "

Halliwell's Nursery Rhymes and Tales, p. 46. Baring-Gould's

Nursery Songs and Rhymes, p. 39. Bell's Ballads of the Peasantry, p. 202. Ford's

Children's Rhymes, Games and Songs, p. 126.

Texts with tunes: "

A Garland of Country Song, No. 46. English Folk-Songs for Schools,

7th ed., No. 48.

No. 122. The Old Grey Mare.

American variant:
"

Journal of American Folk-Lore, xxvi., 123 (with tune).
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